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a ) Agfpeots of the l^ltraatruQtyé arid Uom^oaltlon of h^ -patooyteg
Rat llvèr io ooapofied of a minhas^  of différent types of oello 
W t  tho predominant type present Is the hopatooyte or parehohymal oell* ' ; 
fhongh hepatooyt#8'make ' np;:bnly\.#ont ofthe mile /InAllver-on/a  ^- - y 
cell oonnt it has been estimated that they oonstltutê about 9Pf of the 
çôii roXume (Baoustf X95B) and honoe they probably aooomt for about 
:, /.gO^ .of, the wet weight ; of 'oells, in Xiver ■ also#- \%t is _:ass#ed that- t h e / 
compositional and metabolic results obtained in this investigation 
■ roi^ r^ .largoly ■ to. hepatocytes and that no other si^glo coil''type., contributes 
> , aighifioantly ' to - thorn# ;. , . /j,A - /'  ^ " v;, /., . ■ ’
; , 3ilxamihation of hepatooytea v/ith the light; microscope rea4ily
allows' them to be clifférentiated into a cytoploamio' and a./nuèléar phase d 
a^nd':farther examination -with the light" and nieotron^ tnioroacdpe indiçatoa -AAV..
that each of : these; phases _ dontain^ -^ v^ yarlety of structures# .
■ l) Who plasma membràhe-' :
' ■'phe-pinsma membrane 'of hépatocytes appears to-oonalBt'of-a^ singXo,.'; 
unit membrano about 75 Angstrom units thick (Robea^ tson, X957)$ which may 
bo çontinuoua ,iu, places--with’ elements of other membranous ': structures # ■ ■' ' \ 
(Figé'Al)# Investigations on other mammal,ian cells suggest that the- plasma, 
membrane.contains antigenwliko aubstances which allow like cells to 
; racd^ pi%:e one another 'mcV’àXào.. substances-.'reapbnçible for- intorcelluiar,, . ' _ = 
adhesion (see review by Weiss# I965)* ?he -plasma membrane also.-seems ,to„, 
function in the transport of material Into and out of cells by pinocytosis 
, and ..sécrotion'(see review %  Woodin#- 190)# It seems probable that the
a.
plasma meabraïie of hepatooytea also pârtioipatoa in thesè ftufiotion»
ôf racognitton* "adhésion and’-tran0por1;r;:'ÀA V- ./r' ' -.
2) ondoplasmle retloulm# > y -
/ The endoplasmic reticulum is a, ramifying system of unit 
%, V '■ momhmms organised into tuhulée, vesicles:-hhd cisternaev-;foimd.. '
throughout the oytoplaem, in hepatocytes. (Fig*. IJ*. The. cicternaef 
whioh are the moot; widespread elemehts of the endoplasmic; retioulm, 
consist of membrane hounded channels generally about 400 •; 560 ■ .
. ' ■ _ '■ Angstrom' unite norbesi the^ '^-ihtër ;,of. wbioh. is termed th^ ::-intra^  - - - ' y a:
pi sternal s p a c e . :;:&bh'çf. th.eendoplasmio • reticu3.um is.; 'studded; with . '// 
small electron-opa^ iiie partio 1 es about 100 W 200 Angstrom units, in . t.
‘ ■ ' diameter::câlled ribosbmes# ; I^ etioulum with adherent ribôsomeé is - ,;y
' termed granplar or rougli-îBurfaoed^ rptibulura (Palade# 1956) or alpha#" .
;: oyt omembrane ( 8 j oo t rand y 1956) • Oontihuous :in placet; with the
. surfaoed reticulum is agranUlhr or smooth*^ surfaôod retiauiiiia '(i^ alade#
V ■ ' 1956) -orAgamma-^ oytomombrane- (.8jq$trandfÀ'A% 6 )# which.po#bsse.S:.;feW'\or;;à • ' 
,no .adherent ribosomes* A high'ooncentratibn of this smooths surfaced : ;•
A x'letioultim. is found .in the, region' of the Golgi apparatus (Daltoh and ; ;
;A ■ ■ .Feilxj 1956; . Rothschild#.-190) •'.‘/.It-'tes been claimed: ; that ; ;tho ^ endo"^  -'''A:/.,,/:: 
plabmic retiçulim .is oontinupus vAth the plasma mQinbranG :bp'"’t>kt-:'the 
. intraoisternal space connects directly,with the extracellular , :,• = ;../-.''''A'
, ' , •...V,'•■•'environment (Bonnett# 1956; Hoffmsh and Grigg# 1958).;. /however, though 
' tem%)orhry continuities und.oubtodly exist it ie not generally accepted ;
: 'that the intraoisternal s-paoe is obntinubusly oonneoted/with the
(A' '.A, . ' . / ' -A / ; À % "  "-/- ; ! . .
i ■ A/ extraooliula,r environment (Porter^ 196;l). / ; , ,
"  y  ' /  : , - 3 "  - " y  -- /  ' X
In addition to thoéç bôuhd to the ourfaoé of the endoplaomlo 
retioulnm# opmo rihbsomeo are also observed unooOooiated v;ith membranes 
i n  homal hepatooyteo, these are temped free rlboeomee (#lade and . 
SiekOvitsSf 1956a)# The proportion of fr^ e ribosomee in hepatdoytea 
ie inoreased in a number of e#erimental and pathologioél oonditione 
inoluding prolonged fastiïig (Fawoett| 1955j Benehaw et at. 1965) 
maintenance on a protein free diet (Bemha# %d Ronlllery I956)# 
feeding certain caroihogeno :(B#eiot : ahd: Benedetti# I96Ù), adminietration 
of carbon tetrachloride (Recknagel and hbmbardi# 196I) with .
aotinomyoin (Bïmro and Corner# 1964)1 in liver regeneration and in 
embryonic liver (Eovateon and Ham# 1956)# it ie not known whether 
them le any c ommon aetiology for the increase in free ribosomes in these 
diverse conditions#'^ . ■ '
3) The .nucleus . .
The nuclei of hepatooytes are thair largest Intracellular. 
organelles#. They are divided off from the cytoplasm by a two layered 
raembrano punctuated by large apertures or pores (watdoni 1959) (Fig*X) 
These pores dp not appear to allow free transfer of even smalt molecules 
from the nucleus to the cytoplasm as indicated by the high electrical 
resistance across the nuclear mèmbrane (bowerstcin and Kanno» 1962) 
and the ability of the nucleus to accumulate sodium ions (^reky and
Osawui 1961) # The demonstration by Y/att0 and, Harris I (1959) that small
molecular weight HWA breakdown products are retained within the nucleus 
and «éutilised for huolear EM synthesis^ /'-Under some conditions#
without reaùhi% equilibrium with cytoplasmic RMA, precuesprs # 
aleo points this way* "The pores in the nuoloor- membrane -may W  
blocked off with a thin membrane iMerriam# 1961)* Thé outer 
■■layer of'the. nuclear membrane ,ia distinct 'from thé. inner'one in.. 
that it ip rough-Burfttoed# popeepoing some adherent ribosomes 
B^uck# I96I)* There is eyidonoe of continuity between the nuclear 
membrane and the endoplasmic reticulum in fixed scot.ione of hopatdoytoa ; 
(Watson#. 1955). as well-'as other celle (w&ü.ey et ..al# l9 0 tA. porter# - '
1961)# but there 4# no data on thé frequency or duration of these 
ihterçonnectioha in living cellsk ' It has been suggeéted'-by Whaley '"./A:, 
ét al, (i960) that these InterconneotionSf 'like the blebs or 
membranous lamellae seen near - the nucleus .and interpretéd'as '
emanating from it (Watson# 1955$ Gay# 1955; Eebhun# 1961)# may 
be much more abundant in undifferentiated cells than in fully 
differentiated ones lik© hépatocytes (pee also Porter# I96I)#
Btruotures'visible within the intërphaee nucleus of hepatocytes - 
include a fins chromatin network and one or several electron^ opaqu© 
regions# termèd"’nuol©oli,è.- BiptOGhemioal staining and observations of ,>■ 
nucleoli with the ultraviolet microscope coupled with specific nuclease 
treatment show that they contain, a ^muGh -higlier concentration , of ' /
ribonucleic acid than the rest of tho nucleus (see review by Braohet# : 
1950)* Recent studies of huolei# with the electron microscope in /' a 
fixed and sectioned tissues, have shown that they too contain ribosomes, 
.similar to those in the cytoplasm# except, that nuclear;■ ribosomes' ,
Flgl, Schematic diagram of a mammalian cell. From 
Brachet, J,, (1 ), "The Living Cell". Scientific
American 205> 51.
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ar» found éaftoXtisiveXy and un&ttaohed to memteanéa (palldn, 1956; 
Mvsky mà OBéma^  Igdl)* ^
Other pr^nellee fwud Xn M  lùoludë mltdohondria,
lyoosomeei pinôoytoala veaiole» and the oentroaoaa (Flg* l) (Braohet#
1961)# Theee àll have very _ d^ jpqrtant ^fùnotlone ; however they are 
not considered epeolfically in the foXlowing invoetigation or dlequeeion. 
h) Suhoellular Booall^ ation 'of D M # HHA and Phosnholipid in Hepatooytea» 
There i» abundant, evidence''from/#etoohemieel .ptaining#/./^ ' '" 
observations with the ultraviolet miorosoope ooUpled with speolfio 
.hueleaee treatment# a^ ahalysie of isolated nuclei tMt these ophtain •-; ;; 
moat if not all of the from liyer# However there have been 
rebimzent reports that some DMA may also be aesooiated with mitoohondria 
(^ pliihgeri 1950# Ohevremont et ali 1957k which may npt b# wholly 
explainbd in terms of bontàmihatiph# :
In the case of RFA# it 0#  bà oâloulated that about 90^ is 
àèbooiated with the. .oytoplasmio':p%se';and':^  K^' with' nuclei in-'%", 
hepatooytes (Rogébooà and Sohnsider# 1955)^  U^ bout of thë
oytoplasmib Hte is ipoated in the miqrbsome fraotibni Of the remainder: 
not more than tùp seems to be trensfor RFA while perhaps may bé  ^
associated with mitoohondria * At least of the rnibroiaomal^ l^lHA odn :v 
bp shown by sucrose gradient, 'centrifugation ■ -to oonsist of. two species - 
of riboSomal st^ îuotural RFA (Bibatàni# 196g)# which sediment at about - 
29s and 18e respectively (Hiatt # I962; : Hnlllnant Munrp and Fleofe# /
1965; Hunro and kpmer# I964)* The remaining 105^  or So ia mainly 
of lower sedimentation oonstant* The higheat qoncontration of RFA 
M  nûôlèi;^ ^^  the nucleoli (Braohet# I950) nuolear
ribosomes (Frensteÿ et al# l96p) and tranafer^ Rp. (Hopkina# 1959î 
Mirsky end Oèawa# 1961 ) * also aoobuht for part of the RFA In 
nuclei# : ;
hiver phospholipids are loeatcd almost exolusively in membranous 
organelles such as the endoplasmio reticulum# mitoohondria and nuclei 
and very little phospholipid is found in the oalVsap fraction 
provided thia is prepaid in such a way that small membranous components 
are Mèquately sedimented from it (Spiro and McKibbin# 19561 Bieaenski 
and Spaet# I96I; Bloch# I960). In fact Spiro and MoKibbin*s figures 
show that the cell sap fraction oontaihs only about 2fo of the total 
liver phospholipid. , The fraction riohebt in phospholipids seems 
to be the microsomee (Spiro and McKibbin# 1956) # while purified nuclei 
are quite poor in phospholipids (Ghauveau et al# I956; Purr et al#
1965) •
0) structure and Gomposition of Rat hiver Miorosomes.
Any consideration of the structure and composition of miorosomes 
must take into account the oonditions used to isolate this fraction# 
Binoe these ©an: exert considerable influence upon the oomponente found 
in it. Impulses varying from 17#000g for 2#5 hours ( Claude# 1957) np 
to X50#0ô6g for hours (Bernhard et al» 1954) have been used to /
r ' ; Sediment homogenates of rat liver# a variety /' .
/ :'6f;^  impulse '#ed 'aediméàt;'the fraction/ the yiecbslty ■;,'
%' '''::#ï<f:.'\%''Of 'th0'\.homogenate#. thë:c'types'-'cf% ionci.'.preeent and the impulse need to y 
éediment premioaroBoznal partlqlee# whldh may also bring down a'
X'T ; ■ •'■, substantial proj^ rtibhf çf-the;^ (e.gi siekevitx
.,y;\JCX;,midI Palade#' 1958a) all influehqe tlw type# of component» found in 
the mlorosdme fraction and hence It» composition# There i» a 
tendency how to use ah impose of 105i000g for 1 hour to pediment 
. microsbme»' from homogeniàtè» ;0f liver in 0#25 0#44î^ auoroae# containing
buffe% potaeeium chloride and wà#ie»iu# chloride and thèse condition»
\were used in this study# however an impulse of 105»000g for 3 hour» 
had to he used to èedimèht mioroeome» from a 0#$8M eucro»# homogehate 
' / Of liver# a» ehowh by Moule et al (i960);
; :/Ih nddition;;to : fragment» :' of /he rou^ and »mooth*»urfaoed
''"' endbplamic'- retlctü.,im - and - free, " ribo»ome»:';(Palade, and : Siek#vit$#1956) # ,r
' ràt liver mioroeomea::génerâlly , in addition some, email lyeoeomee
; ; (Hovifcoff# 195%)# giycOgen particle» (Hall and Doty# 1958) plus some
, en^esebaWhhd./o ;t#^ WW#' iMl)# \f^ rritin\ . I 9 6 0 ) '  X/
: r : : and pK)»8ibly some :'fragmèhtè' . çf'^'' W  cell membrane» and of membranous
-, ■ 8t%:c/^ès' fr6m%,thè .V0 i#y^0f ,tW .bile;'Capillario»' ':(Al^  ^ and Sièkevit»# 
y'1956à)#'',pcneè# 'a:;vçry heterogenëu» ■
A:j.fraction-dhdèèd# Table l liàte some representative figureo foi? the
phosphqiipid in rat?>iv0r:wicr^  ^ f-,/,//--sA
TABIill! - Amouht» of protein» HFA imA nhoanholit^  in rat- liyer 
.m lo W q m m .# T i;B re * m .#  o f  t h e  . tw o u K t« ;^ o E ifa ii iA :-  ' '
QOMponentg in whole liYer. %
üom poîiB ïilî P e ro e in tE g », I . m i»m ni'     mwiwunHiMM iim» , R e fo re n o a  .
'P ro te in '^ 12
20 -  25
Falfde and Siekavitn (1956a)
Greenstoin (1956) ^
. ' : AA -X' '
Bernhard #  al




Falade and 8i@kevit% (1956a) 
O rc è n è te in
Kuff and %eigel (i960)
a ^ - l i p id 22
47
36
P a lf id e  and S ie k e V i t a  /(IgMh')-'/ 
: Kuff and
. Collino and SfeotlahderJ
M d  'l i i i i B  i J i i
The' pereèhta#' of #holo...ïivér'RM-dn, i'8olatod'#cr#6me rarely 
if over qe high as the daloulated Mount of RFA in miorosoraal , 
^ c o m p o n e n t s  ■ ( B e é % a h o v e ) . # , r 3 : l n Q o m p l e t e ' : ç  hroàW#/w d "  '
recover mioroebmal oomponèçta contaminating other Mbdellnlar 
fractions prchably for; this low roooycry- in moot qaeee# .
thou#i degrSdative losses’ may ■aieeV:ooo\nc*■during'' euhoellular 
: fractionation.- '
• 8 -
éxpressed aa a peroentèga of the amounts of these three components in 
whole rat liver* Thla giyea some idea of the typical range of 
ooMpoeitiont produped by different oonditions for isolating aiorosomes; 
none of the figures listed are extreme values*
Extensive studies of protein synthesis (e*g* Roberts# 1956; 
Harris# 1961; Ghantrenne# I96I)# drug detbxifioation (reviewed by 
Brodio at al# 1958)# electron transport (reviewed by Ballner# I963) 
and RFA synthesis and turnover (e*g* Strauss and Goldwasser# I96I;
Hiatt# 1962; Ijarris et al* 1963; Hallinan et al* I963, a#b, 1964;
Munro and Komer# 1964) have been carried out on whole miorosomes 
from liver and other mammalimn cells# while this fraction has also
*
been used to study phospholipid synthesis (Paulus and Kennedy, i960)
#nd many other metabolic processes (reviewed by Rothschild# I963).
However# despite the disadvantages of working with so heterogeneous 
a fraction# comparatively few attempts have been made to study the 
composition or metabolic behaviour of the fragments of rough and smooth- 
surfaced endoplasmic retioùlum and the free ribosomes# which make up 
the bulk of liver miorosomes* The only one of the above metabolic 
prooeasea which has been studied at all fully in these sub-fractions , 
is protein synthesis and this mostly during the last few years while 
the studies reported here were in progrèsa* This is undoubtedly because 
no method was available to isolate these three components from.rat liver 
when these studies were begun in I96I and because the method since 
developed by Moule et al (i960), and Chauveàu et al (1962), though giving /
.;-a■■good,'Séparation^  raquirop. at leaot 24 hours of ooqtinuous^.high 
opoed centrifugation, with qohconiitant rlsko of des^^^^^tive changes 
tatrlng'place during thla prolonged reparation, and It does ■''hot allow 
.the: f#e : rihooome- fraction to ho réûpvered in full (Ohaiweau ot al#
1962)* , Despite %ose ohortcomlngo however this method givCe an 
estimate, at least,, of the ÿëïatIveamcmte of the'thlîae'euh«mlcrosomal-\' / 
'component^ ''-'in'liver .and, their'Composition,as shown ih''/Tahle 2* ,•. ■' ■
This shows that the rough#surfaced vealcle fraction, composed 
, ' ' p r o d o m i m n t i y ' o f /rpWWurfacéd dn^plaW^è' roticiflum'- -, 
of hapà.tocytes# - oontalhe "-ahpu't.' -'65^  of the total protein, B!C4 and phosphow . 
lipid of tho miorooonies while the smooth surfaced vèsioles, derived from', 
the smooth:.çurfàcçd'/-:0M  and possiblyv-fro® other.
 ^agranular miemhmnes# contain "' about of the; protein apd phospholipid ;
and only a very .sm.ali Emourit ■* of. W k  *. The free ribosomes Mut àin about 
ZQp/q of - tlm .'-RFA, .'"10$^' of- the 'prOtelma# , phospMiipid*> , Theeè: ^ ■: '■ -
figures agfoe very ■ well; With the composition of these oompgMhtsseparatèd; 
by a rapid and .ooxiVonlOnt method devised by us and désoribed below,-except 
that the'V free''ribooomes'''and, a lesser : extent the émooth'■.ourfacod ■vesicles 
are incompletely reoovered by the above method of Ghauveau et al#(l962)*
The éubwmiorosoftîal fraotione, sepai?àted by the how procedure have been 
uaod to'- study the incorporation of aminC;acid into protoln in vitro and.:, 
in yivo and Eïïâ and .phosnholipid turnover in vivo# - 
=«^ =£cgbjter3^, .
frqct.iong. 1 soXated- from J.iver*
fhè»» figures a3^  Mmpiited from pubXishèd:values for total uitrogeu, 
MA-P and phoapWllpB'^P# assuming' that protoin oontalna 16^ H# that 
RFA bohtcina 15*5/^ F aM 9*6/îP and. that phospholipid oohtains lè^
;F,; .and J0 > ■?* ■ ."The. -smpothi^ aurfaood veoloXo.a" and. free rlhoqomôh were . 
bo|îûrated ' by oentrifugatloii for''. 20"' hours.- in suoroo© ■, of 'dcuBlty. 1#’21* 
/(from data of Ohauvèau at al* I962). , .
‘Fraotion j ToroentagG’ of _^ole mibfo^ Omo . RFA :
ôphtént reoovered, in fraction . îrotoin ; •'protein'
- ’ ratio ' ratio
Protein. RFÂ I
.■ r o u i ih -  s u r fa o e d  - 65
v o o lo le s
sffi09t h - s u r f a o © d  17 
- y e o la lM
. . f re e 'r lh b a o m e o ' 0
62 : 66
5 .5 :■' 26
20 0.7
0 . 1 3 / : : : - ,  ■O.36
0 .04 0.76
Oi 31 0*05
' ' ,'Hepatobyteé rat lîver tüm ©ver ao‘alGwiy''that;
they banJb© oônBiderèà àS; hoh-mqltlplÿing pelle for ail praptioal f 
%##er protein àt\'#• b##tantlal. ràte#--'/v
00 #st o/ thia} protein m either be for export by fleoretlbn a» la 
■thè oWe'/.of [plMim.yprotè#^  ^ or oomponents^pf !on»ymë»\
and Bub-oellular#*orgaheiïe»/which turn over within the life time of 
the-h©P®'tooytt (Plptpher Md Sonadi, 1961)#
1) Èltô of rrotoih eyntheaj M,
; It 1» 3tiow well established as a result of studies in vivo# : ' ; 
by injeoting radloaetive amino acids into animals determlnlhg the 
speoi^ lo activities of total protein or of individual purs proteins in 
auboellulsr fractions/ thqt the miorosomes are the most active site of 
protein synthesis in liver and many other tissues (e#g* Keller et al.
1954# mitin, 1955; mbinovit» and Olson, 1959» Kem et al# 1959» 
peters, 1962a)# This has been oomplotely confirmed by comparing the 
ability of isolated subcellular fractions to incorporate amino acids 
into prçteins in vitro (s»a:* Simkin And Work, 19571 Gohn and Butler, : 
195&, Siekevltz and Pàlade, 1958)# "
'■ ''3W?ther-;studi#^ ^^  ^ ribgnuble.bpr6#i%% •-. ( riboebmè X  -,
partidles of the miorosomes are the immediate sites of synthesis of 
Iproteihç: '.md. not the; lipo#b:*:^ otein membmnes# whioh 'mRÿ;;,c'on^^^  ^ aboM '}
00^ of the wei#t of ihé fraction in liyer (e#g# Xittiefield and Keller,/
1957;:' fa&tofeffli,; 1S)6Ô)» - It - ' / {
' .hae'now tîmt'tlio'.most activa ribonuolooproteih'particXoB'
In mammalian mlorogomaé are those ivlth aqM^ ientatlon constants. OKcoeding 
1260, which seem to oonsiet of a. niaaMàï'-'6f•' 60s ri1)oW^ ®8. àttaohôd to - a ' 
àtreM.'of $aosen#r'#E#. (see. helow). and are tamed pplyaomoa' or ergosomee, 
(Gteaat 1963s I’amiaii oi al. 1963s ' 1,63# \%tt8t8in et al«:
1965) # It hae been shown independently that the most aotive/rihonâclooÿ 
: protein, partlcleo. çÿnthOBlgîing protein in liver, arôrbloo.néso'olëteb'/wlth''^  . 
fragments of the rougMaurfac'ed ondopiaamio aTOtionlW (%nehnw e/ .al# 19651
Hallinan and Itero, I963# I964) so it is quite likely# though not yet
' '" ' f ■ ' •'
-de^ nitely proven# that tho hulk of the polysomes in liver are; hound rather
tightly-to'the roi%h#cmrfAoed endoplaemio". rétieulum#- %ry rooent v/ork ^
. seome to. euggoet that the hulk of the polyeçmee may he in
baoteria also with a lipoprotein membrane#/the protoplast membrane 
; (Sohleooinger#- 196))# though,they are definitely not wpoolated.,vd.th' 
moEibrahoo in the rotioulocyte (Warner et,.;al# 19631 ^ Hallinan#.'inipubXioliod 
oboorvatione)# There is good evidence that the polysoma strudtiire in not . . 
 ^an obligatory requirement for protein eyntheoiài but that Mingle riboa'oBiei-" 
attached to a strand of moasen^ i^ r BIA cqm 'eynthosigie complete, peptide. chaîna 
of haemoglobin (bani.fxom and Knoff # I963)* -
2) .- MoQhàniam. .of i>rotein .:ay^ ithôsia».
.■'■ '"g».3i;.ïnitial;nta^ e.Sè ' Protéine- are eyntheaimd from barboxyi’Màotivateâ , . 
amino aqida which are initiaXly fo^ aed aa en'^ yme^ boinid ■ aralno acyl
adenylates by the reaction of an amino acid with ATP, a reaction
oatalyscd'by 0peoifie,,,Mino: aoid. activating ensymea. as chùm' in 
Equation,!* (Hoagland,, 1955? loap:landMt .al* 1956)*
‘ft«OHiH„COO^  + A W  P “O ’ -hliOffiltoaO A*# (%K'. 1) '■ ' d ensyjîie % ' ,/. .d :■ - ,
Activating emymes Have been found fo,n"alX" of'tHe 1,0 coiimo# amino acids in ■ 
animal proteins qc v/ell as for the amides glutdmine and aepd^ ^^ Binc (Ohantrqnm
1962) hut no onsyme has yet been dfmondtmted for hydroxyproline; it"-seems' 
aB if: iiydroxipïroline ' ie fomed from'MroIine after this is încorpomtëd into '
proteins-■(Ohantrenno# 196I)* amino acyl adenylates .arc, ,e#Temoly -, f ,
reactive and-onàyme.,'binding;may prevent, them from,. acylating''compoiind8 mthin -, 
the cell in, a random fashion (Ohantrenne# I96I)#
'-'However amino acyl' adenylates are-, hot - the- immediate' activated' ' 
precursors, which are incorporated- intd polypeptide 'linka#s* " l.t is now , 
knownthat the #^^ 9^ acid activating oncy## catalyse the conversion of . ,;/■' : 
their hound âmino-acyl adenylate into a complex of the amino àoid with an : ' 
homologous transfer È # ' (mviewed by Hoaglend#I96O), releasing adenciino 
fflonophodpMte in the-'Mocesa-as .0hoM'ih-;%uatioh-'2* . \
.t*R* .+.Ena • Àà AMP."$^ $iSS:--..A&»-b-B$TA+'AtIP. + Bna. (Hqn, 2.)
The amino acid is linJied in an ester linkago to the 2» or 3* 
îïydroxyX of the rihbae of the terminal adenosine of transfer HM {Zmau 
et al#.. 195$) ahd-'is.carried■thns to the alto of protein hieaynthOBia#
The transfer HIA molecule is poatulatecl alao to contain a trinucleotide 
dequonoo (codo^)» which serves to identify the amino acid hy interacting 
with a oomplbm^ntary sequence àt the site of Mretein biosynthesis /
" 1 3 -
(the oocloh)# th%t amlmo aoida ap& aaaembleâ Into
polypeptides;, in the éo^ æeet. o^ der ÙWham ot al  ^I963)#
2mZ §ho. i|Ociuentiel oondensàtion of aMno aolda ixito no3.ypaptidog>
initial reaotiome in p%^ otein synthosls deecrihad-ahove all 
ocoite? in the 30 oaXled 00II sap o%z aoluhlo f.mot ion anti have been rooonetruoti 
in fal3?ly simple and vmll ,oharacte3?i?5ed ayotema# They do not require tie 
partloipatiou of rlbonuoleoprotein partlolee# However> the réactions 
deooribod below, which aooompany the sequential condensation of activated 
amino aoide dnto.tho G^termiml, end of a growing poptidè chain arc ' much . 
lees wall understood and have. only been convincingly demonstrated 30 far ' 
in complex systems containing ribonuoleoprotein partioles, 0TP, ions and 
two tranofor^ en^ ymes (lîathan and Mpma%, 1961 ; Moll ot al# I963)* The 
most comprehensive model put forward to aooount for the oomteneation process 
so far lo that of Moll et alt (19^ 3)*
This model ■ deals with the oynthesie of poXypeptidea by aggregates - 
of -ribooomw froRi rat liver# otrueg together ©n a strand of messenger 
MA (polyoomoo of ©rgosomes)* These ribosomes oonolst of a subunit
and à subunit aUd contain a oondenelng site# where# in the presence
of GTP and two transfer ensymos# bound amino acids can bo condensed
on to the O-temilnal end of a partially formed peptide chain» This partially 
formed chain is.probably bound near the condensing site by its carboxyl 
group to the ribosome surface, t^RM serving as a ligand at ono stage of /
Pip;..2, iBondinn of a partially oompleted peptide chain near 
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the poXÿmerl^ o-tion (Fig#.^ '.2) ehâ the .firat t:üanBl’03?. -at
anothoa? ata# (a# below) * /  . ^ , .
% e  I#A oonel^ to of a linear Bocpienoo
oi i^ lboWcl0otiâo0|,'epeoifia trlpXotét'of; whioh (ooâone) coâe eeqwmtially ' 
for om m t m  aoid.^ aftor amother im the pDl^ eptido,. ohaim i?ho e^ iithosie,
of thlo m#IW tu dlreatod hÿ- the D #  of ito ooproàpoMing otmotaml #ne, 
whioh;ohoodea^  the primaw o tmmWre (i#o# amino aoid eo^ uenoo) that the 
polygopticle Bhoalâ have- who# oompleteâ*: . '
Who riboèomo^  aXeo hoixtain a opeolflo. moo#ltloh' olte» 
poaaiWy-in or nea^ '^ tho groove ' between ■ ita #gOa* and eübnnitOÿ to
whioh\#f#A _i$ attached • (aee'.Figif 5)*.- Only one codon’or nucleotide triplet 
of .m-fOTA can fit into this recognition site at any one time and when the 
complementary t^HM-amino acid complex collideo with the aito D and
I)Ubollÿ 1960)^  its oQcton fome a .very week aesociation with the m»*BHA 
codon by hydrogen bonding between their .complementarity bases, adenine 
bonding with uracil and gtmnino ?dth cytosine# ^bis then allows the t**RHA 
amino acid oomples: to bond itself more strongly to the ribosome surface, 
or. one of the transfer ensymeo, possibly using its torr^ xinal ** OOA sequence 
to form the bond#
However before the now, incoming t^ Ett amino acid can 
condenae with the. partially completed peptide chain# or eyen before /
^ 9ho oonooquehcoo of degeneracy in. the genetic ' code are omitted 
here for simplicity (Orick, I963)*
l?±g»3* Complémentation te.tween an m-IMA ccadon and a 





















/ ■'0 ;:A.. ■ . .
its GOàon o m  hegin to lnte;raot v/lth that of tho m-HïïÀ as .'dooorihed ■ . 
above, the terminal WA. which coded for the terminal amino aoid 
not? on the peptide chain# and which is still attached both to the 
end of the peptide chain and to the recognition site, on the ribosome, 
must be removed, Oîhia is done by replacing it by the terminal phosphate 
of so that the poptidd chain now ends in an onorgy-rioh acyl 
phosphate group and the ribosomerecognition site becomes vacant*
%is réaction is catalysed by the first transfer enzyme (Bgn.j).
lîlgaajUagmgàa^OOO^t-^Bm^-iOTP (%né3) .
Simultaneously# part of the energy roloaacd in splitting off the terminal 
phosphate of powers a translational xaovement of the relative
to the vacant rooognltion site on the ribosome surface so Ibhat the next 
oodon on the t*"RM#amino acid then interacts with the new codon
binding its attached amino acid to the ribosome or the, transfer onsyme 
near the condensation site m  described above*
fho final atop in the process then oohsiats in the interaction 
of the acyl phosphate group of the partially complete peptide ohain with 
the amino g;roup of the new# incqmihg tWl##amino acid at the condensation 
aito* ‘i?hio réaction# which is probably catalysed by the second transfer 
cmsymo# results in the introduction of the .new amino acid#t*l#A at the 
end of the partially completed peptido chain while phosphate is split 
off. The cycle can then repeat with the next amino hold in the sôqhehcé 
and so on until the complete peptide chain is synthesised*
There le no general agreement ae to how the protein eyntheaisEing 
aystem reobgni^ ee when à oomplete peptide ohàïn is synthesized. In 
" pblyoomas from retiouloeyteB synthesizing hemoglobin peptide» It seems 
ac if individual strands of messenger MA aodo, for single peptide chain»
■ .ÙÙ that when'':a ribosome traverse»; the entire lon^h of the messenger and 
reaohoB the end* a oemolete chain is made (Warner et aX« 19631 Oeirer#
1963); However#, it has been speculated that in some oasoè a single 
■'^''•/N’moBbenger strand jmy code formera tlmn one polypeptide phain* as say 
in thé biosynthesis of integrated imilti-enzyme syàtems (phtake and 
„ : A ' ■ Spiogolman#.: I963|V‘•.Hor5bata;'and;;^ Cbrh^  ■ In ouch, a ce»e the 'messenger
; strand wo^ i^d presmiably have to contain some form of e^ndf^ message* to - 
indicate when each pbptide chain'in complete# This could be some special 
' " triplet", or.rCW_ ;or .#pro'' #ue^ ,baoes# ' such as pseudouridylic acid 
->vv(;teiok, /;;■
' V ^ : .A • g » 3.. -me:-'teW»al stag# in
;.V; ' ; ; : y - , , ,
;• ■ ",;Aft»r' a^ -hompletè.^  peptide^  chain/is " synthesized by rat liver :„
. '-pblysbmeB'#;^ released artificially from the rough#surfaobd endoplasmic 
reticulum membrane by déo^chblate treatment (Wettstein ©t al» 19^ 5Î 
Noil et ml# ■ 1963) - the individual -•73»*'’ ribosomes: become'datachod from the 
messengér MA strand and enter the free ribosome pool (monomer pool) in 
. ' the cell ehp.' ' - These *73» *'• 'free ribosome»" still have the ■ completed 
polypeptide chain bound to theit by their terminal t#"BWA molecules /
(HoIX et al. 1963) a M  the oojapleted ^ lypeptlde» are only pleased 
from the free rihosomea Very slowly# It is not clear whether th# 
release proooee normally inyolyés splitting the linkage l^tween t#
E M  and the ribosome followed by the linkage between t#MA and the 
pbptide ohain# allowing both the t•MA and the finished peptide to 
be reloaaad# or whether the t^ EllA to peptido liWmge 'io split# ' 
releasing the peptide and leaving the terminal t»EM at ill bound to 
the ribobomo# /, . '
However "it. Is oloar'tlmt- 'release of tho finished polypeptide 
from the ribosome oaours muoh more rapidly with intaot mioroeomes than 
with deo^oholato polysomo systems*. In liver moot of the newly 
synthesized polypoptidhs' appear very Mtpldly in tho lipoprotein membrm#
• portioii'of-the miarosoffie»#;-shortly;aftpr theso^  ax^ '^ineiibatVd'.with ■ 
labelled ^ hoid». and they are prosùmably passed on to thé membrane
from tho. riboBomes (e*g*Peters# l959i .' Campbell# I96I1 Peters# 1962#
■ ;,.a#b'i ‘One woiü.cVfmaél.no'-fhat this ;would mean* that the. finished ■ 
polypeptides are normlly rèleasod from the ribosomes and passed bn 
to the.membranous fraotioh# before, or;at the samo time as .-the ribosomes 
are roleased from the. mesaenger>*RM .strand hnd leave thb' vough^smrfaeed 
■reticulum to enter the free ribo$omo.. pool, in the oell sap* -, Otherwise 
- pope mechanism would have to exist whoroby the endoplasmic reticulum 
membrane,could-rooognize and ro^accumulate newly^synthesized polypeptides 
from the.holl eap# A pro'teinae'^ us factor from the-'.cell aàp# termed /
»l8™
•release faotor* has been implloated in the process of freeing 
completed polypeptides from rat liver ribosomes (Hultia# lg62)*
Proteins posseae a complex seoondary and tertiary struoture# 
formed by hydrogen bonds# noii**polsr (hydrophobic) bonds and in some 
oases disulphide linkages between different regions of their peptide 
chains# It is only when this secondary and tertiary etruotnre is 
oetahllshed timt the protein possesses many of its pî^siologioal 
oharaeteristies auoh aaeanaymiq activity, serological specificity and 
ability to bind its prosthetic group# However there is little or no 
information avàilable ye% on how secondary and tertiary structure is 
formed or how its fo3^ation Ib controlled (Ohantrenno# I96I)# It 
seems to be generally assumed at present that once the primary 
Btruotiire of a protein is established # folding into the secondary and 
tertiary structure occurs spontaneously (perutz et al. 196o)j however 
there is. plalniÿ;;.# need for further investigation of this aspect of 
, protein synthesis# ; .
.^ ertain'proteins (o.g# haemoglobin) are mad# of several 
polypeptide chains # either différent or identical in primary structure# 
It(is generally believed that association between these separate chains# 
to ïîiëke up the bomplet## physiologically active protein occurs 
spontaneously' (Ohantrenhe# I96I)# However# It has been Suggested very 
recently that two polypeptide components of a protein may be made on a : 
single ribosome# presumably coded by a single strand of messenger E M  /
'and ^ that- associâtidn.between tWm -may'aoctir; 6i% the ayn'%@tiq' si#' ^ ,^
(Hbribata and;Hern#'1964)
It should bo mentioned here that Potere (l962#a,b# ) imo shorn ; 
thdt aorum albumin■ which.la 'qTOntitoMVély thé;:moot 'important protein/'
' synthesized %  rat-diver miorbsomea#: iS' trmofe#od' very rapidly, from,;-;, 
its elté of ayntheaia on the ribosomes into the rough surfaced ondo* 
plasmio reticulum# and thence is transported to the smooth^surfaood 
ondoplaamlo"'reticulum* ■ : It seems likely that ,the' newly synthesized"-";'/% 
serum Albumin is transferred from the rlbOsomea across the endoplasmic : 
reticulum membrane into the intmcistemal space of the rough surfaced 
endoplasmic reticulum',and is thence trànslqpated# presumably via a 
continuous cisternal connection to the smooth surfaced reticulum# whore 
it may aocuîimlate for a short time before being secreted from tho liver < 
cells. '
e) EHA j-Synthesis^  in -Mt'' blver
As, described above* .about 905J of the Kt4 in rat liver seems 
to bo localized in tho cytoplasmic compartiwht and only about 10^ in the , 
nuciear compartment'*; - At least, of tho. .cytoplaamiO-HM ■ consists- ,
'■of:.tv/o different species ,qf;ribosoma3.. struotU3#l EM# sedimmting at about 
29S- and 16s respectively (Ho^boom and Sclmeicler# 1955? . lüatt# lg62; 
Hsllinan and jiunro# ,..;1965? 'Munro-. and Korhor# I964)# : The\bulk of''the-.-, 
remaining ■ cyloplasniic U#,. - sediments'"from; 4’*5s ■ #nd_- :probably ; consists --irtainly '
of transfer (Gibatani# 1965)* A small. fraction of,the cytoplasmic
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HîlA of liver tuma over rapidly and shows groat oueoeptibility to 
broakdoTO by trace amounte of ribonuoleaoo in intact rlbomioleoprotein 
preparations (Btaehelin et al» I964? Noll et al# I964)* Similar
XQ
rapidly^ lGholled oytjoplasmic OTA from rat livor has been shown by P 
dilution to imve n nucleotide base ratio mid^way botwocn BNA and 
ribosoraal structural HHA (Munro and Horner# I964) and this has been 
Interpreted as indicating that it oonoists of a mixture of newly 
synthesized ribosomal HHA and of.messenger ENA; with a PKA-lifc© base 
oomposltion* Noll et al# (1965) have calculated that messenger HÏÏA 
oompriaeB about 1*5J^ of the total HITA of a mixed |3olyeome preparation 
from rat liver cytoplasm# This would mean that it made up about Xfo 
of the cytoplasmic HM from rat liver (see however Hiatt# 1962).
However# despite the small amounts present# mesaotigbr 
is ascribed a very important function in protein synthesis (see above). 
It is postulated that meseenger^ HHA is a replioe of the structural 
gene which encodes information specifying the primary and perhaps also 
secondary and tertiary structure of proteins (except that uracil 
replaces tiiymine in nucleotides),(Jacob and Monod# I96I). It is made 
under the direction of the stxuctural genes and hence presumably in 
the nucleus in hi^Or organisms (see however Harris#1965)*
The situation at present is very confused aa to the location 
or the mechanism of synthesis of the different speoles of oytoplaomia 
OTA in mammalian cells# OTA-primed OTA polymerase and BNA-primed 
OTA-polymeraso;^  ^capable of Incorporating all four ribonuoleoside /
triphoephates into ENA#/have baeh found both in the huoleus
y . ryy;; ■ y.-'Wy-:
(Surdon and Smellie^  I96I? Weie* and N&kemotp Abrams
et/al#\ 1962i BmeXlie. 1962) and in|dytoplaemio frdptions (straw» 
and Goidwaàser# I96I ; Smellie# 1962? eiee review by Sraellie# 1965)* 
bn the basis of studied (e » g# Bini^  at al, 1963) ;
■ studied ' with adtihoit^ Qiu#;/ah/inhib^ ^
■ (e.g.,Perry#;,1962? ;'lWit8# 'md:.#^ »rimépte:;:'^
' oèll;.-fragment»'..^(e*^ Frègoott» 1959# Goldetein et al. I960)* variou» 
groupe bavé donoludèd that tiié of bytoplêamid^ J^M % ia myhtheeized 
.;"in/ thë nUoleuel Hbwd^r^b^ the basis of
similar.'expérimente .-uèlng auto^ r&diogràphy ,(see'/review-by 
1965) # àbtïnomyoin (Paul a #  Struthere# dM enUoleate cell
' fragmenta ''(Sohwei^  and; D%M»6er#.;. I960X#:: that -, a. eubdtential.. amount /
, ufyEm\ayntheei#. may'bobur'':W
the OTÂ of the oytbplaam oàn be derived from the nuoleua (llarrla #
1965)#y îîence the queétlbn 'of/;'#e ,origin of oytoplaamio ENA i» atili 
('Very mmh an,c#K
However# ainoe the nuoleug /contains nil of the requisite 
enzyrea# preoursore and primera for HNA ayntheaia# it seems reasonable 
to asbume: that huolear ENA la synthesized by the brgahelle itself *
y ;/(/,'■ ; ;■ ( <
It also seems fairly well bstdhlished that the immediate preoursors: 
inborporated into ENA are niîoleosidé triphosphates (see review by ; . 
Bmeilie# I963)• Synthesis ; of a spsoiflb RHA speoies#. with a determined 
huoléotide/'sequençe#-':seemo;tç'.-.i^ one of the :'#Â';polÿmerases#//^  i.
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tho nuoXeotlclQ éeqmmço of tîié ÎHâ probably boing 'clirooted by the 
BNA or D M  primox' wod. Folyiuiolootldo phoophorylaaa doos not aeom 
to be able to produae a opaoifio pol;^ uo3.ôotidOi containing a 
determined ooquonoo of nuoleotida bases (Bmellio# 1963)•
£) Origin of the Bndoplaemio in animai oells*
There is no definite information available about the orig5*n 
and aynthosie of the ondpplasmlo retionlum in animal cells# so ono 
pan'only diaçûeo the eeVeral possible meohanlomo put forward, to aooomt 
'■for-4hio prooeoa* It has .been suggested that the ■endoplasmio reticulum' 
may be derived from ;tho plssma membrane (Wateon# 1955)# the nuclear 
membrane, (o#g* Gay# 1955? Gvglftj 1956? Morriam# 1959? Gay# I960; 
Rébhun# 1961? Koaael# 1965)* the Golgi . apparatus (Mànton# 3,960), 
■pinooytpaio veololos'"-(Braadt/amd'Fappas# 1962),' or by auto^ cyntheols 
' (Pawbëtt# 1955? Meryiam," %962)# I^t.ohould ...al'ao bp %dd«d thfit more< 
than one of tho above meplmnlom© may contribute to the formation of 
the reticulum.
Virtually all of thp above théorisa are based npon obeervations 
of fixed sectlôna.;of"cello, with'' tbd (olootron microeoop'e#./which have 
revealed structures apparently''puigimiting f o^m the various organelles • 
and fuaing with thP endoplasmic reticulum. Only one preliminary attempt 
Ims been made to test any of these theories using tracer techniques 
(Merriam# 1962), and this yielded iitooncluaive roçûlts.;/
The problem of the brigln of the ondcplaemip reticulum is a 
difficult one to study. Soqtipnd used for oleotron micros copy (IJO- 
500 X thick) sample only about 0.001 of the thiokneaa of a hep&tooyte# 
hence, even persistent structural' features m y  oiily be obsea^ ved in /
ffigoUc Schematic; portrayal of the formation of azmulate 








ocoaslonal seotionst imleam those featmzes ooQupy a fairly large 
proportion of the cell voXme* It is cliffloult therefore to determine 
whothor an observed struotural arrangement ocour» persistently or only 
rarely during the inooeiant movement and rearrangement u'hioh oellular . 
organelles widorgo* Semi-(ittantitative electron micros copy# which 
involves cacamination of sufficient sectione to allow statistical 
deductions to he made (e*g* Burge, et al, i960) ,, can go some 
of the way towards simplifying the problems involved heref hut this 
approach Ms not yet been applied to the origin of the endoplasmic 
reticulum* Indeed this typo of problem, involving a dynamic intor** 
ohango between at^ niotures within cells, is very difficult in principle 
to approach by electron miorosoopy* For example Fig* 4 sohematioally 
portrays the theory that the nuclear membrane produces annulate lamellae 
which serve as precursors of the endoplasmic retioulum (e*g# Hebhum,
1961). llieso annulate lamellae possess pores similar to those in the 
nuclear membrane and they are observed in the cytoplasm near the nuclear 
membrane* This arrangement has been interpreted to mean that the annulate 
lamellae are being produced by the nuclear membrane, moving into the 
cytoplasm and. becoming endoplacmio reticulum* However electron micro­
graphs of fixpd, sectioned tissue only indicate^ ' the configuration of 
these mombranoo at the instant of fixation and no electron microBcopio. 
method has yet been developed to allow living tissue to be examined over 
a period of time* Hence it is doubtful if this interpretation of the 
dymmio state of those membranes is justified* It seems ecxually possible
that they might bo lying relatively stationary near the nuclear membrane
/
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or In fnot W  Moving from thé oytoplnip toward» the nuclear membrane* /
Ü?raoér téohnique» of çéuraè peirmit én approach to the dynamic 
ihterrelationB betweén cellular orfeanellea to be made, providing the 
organelles ca^ be isolated in a suitable state of homogeneity and a 
dhemloal component common to them can be labelled (Sohoenheimer, 1942| 
%ilveremit etjéli-1943)• However application of this approach to the 
problem of the origin of the endoplasraio reticulum is not easy either, 
since most of the structures e*g* plasma membrane, nuclear membrane 
which have been suggested as precursors of i% either have not yet been 
isolated, or dice are extremely difficult to isolate in reasonable 
yield and with a suitable degree of homogeneity* Because of this,little 
is known also of the chemical oompositlcn of these proposed precursor 
structures and so it is difficult to choose a chemical oomoonont, 
common to them and the endoplasmic reticulum, which is suitable for 
labelling*
However, both nuclei and the endoplasmic reticulum membrane 
contain phospholipids and it has recently been dmonstrated that all 
or most of the lipids of nuclei are contained in their outer membranes 
(Gurr, Finoan and Hawthorne, I963)* With the possibility of preparing 
nuclei, containing few contaminants, in a reasonably high yield,
(Ohauveau, Moulo and Rouiller, 1956) it seemed feasible to label 
several of the phosphoiipids of the nuclear membrane and the rough and 
smooth surfaced endoplasmic reticulum membranes and follow their turnover, 
to determine whether this approach showed any prooursor^ produot /
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relationships between the various etruotures* 
g) Bqop© of Present Invostimtioma.
*.l?he investigations described below have boon focussed on the 
following problems*
1) Gomparioon of various methods of sub-fraotionating mioroaomes, 
oulminating in the development of a rapid and effioient method of 
isolating the three major components of rat liver miorosomes, rough - 
ourfaood vesiolea (fragments of rough-surfaced ondoplasmio retioulim), 
free ribosomes and smooth-awfaoed vesioles (fragments of smooth 
surfaood cjrtoplaomic membranes)*
2) Comparison of the rates of incorporation of amino acids into protein 
by the throe submlorosomal components, under controlled conditions in 
vitro and comparison of amino acid incorporation by rough-surfaced 
vesicles end frco ribosomes in vivo*
5) The turnover of EM in the various sub-microsomal fractions from 
liver ED measured by the incorporation of radioactive RM precursors 
in vivo* studies ware made on the total MA of fraotions and preliminary 
investigations were made of the turnover of ribosomal structural EM in 
the rough surfaced vesicle and free ribosome fractions*
4) A comparative study was made of the turnover of total choline- 
containing phospholipids and pux’ifiod lecithin and sphingomyelin from 
rough-surfaced vesicles, smooth surfaced vesicles and nuclei of rat 
liver, as a preliminary tost of the theory that the nuclear membrane is 
tho precursor of the endoplasmic reticulum membrane; choline was used 
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a) Estimations of common ohemicnl bohétituénts*
Fhoàphoamo . Phosphorus was estimatsâ by tho method of Ailon (1940), 
used without mbdifioation* Organic phosphorus was oonyortsd to
inorganic orthophosphate by digesting 2-4 hours at 180 - 220 C with
^ porohlorio aoid* Inorganid phosphorus was oatimted in the 
presenoe of perchlorio aold without digestion* Absorhanoy was read 
at 725 W* h^e absorption maximum of the phosphomplybdio aoid*
Nitrogen ^ Nitrogen was estimated by the microkjeldahl method of 
Ma and (1942) ih samples digested by the method of ÎI111er,
PlaXitt and Van Slyke (I948), #ith a drop of moroury as a oatalStBt.
■ Prior to addition of alkali add distillation of the eiRmonia, tW \ 
merourip sulphate:was reduced to metallic mercury: with approx. 0*2 gm. 
of zinc dust* Residual wine j^ d mercury was dissolved at the end 
of a series of estimations with a few ml* of oono* HNO« ônd the 
' apparatus was' thoroughly Washed: rstOamed out.  ■ 4-5 drops ' of 100 vol *
were added to samples qpntaining sucrose when the contents of the 
-digest were thoroughly charred* This accelerates the digestion of 
the sucrose considerably and has W  deleterious effects on the reoovery 
of H from omioniùm sulphate^  serum albumin or whole liver homogenatP 
as shown below# ' ■ ' ■ ■
Effect of varying digestion obnditionfl on N reobyery
- Sample : / - ' Digestion and oonditiona Gorraoted tl-tile ■ fiaan
Z ml. BSA oatalXst' ' 5.14,5.06/5^ 61'' ' 5.07
2:ml, B8A %  HgQjg-i-12 mg. sucrose 5.15,5.14:::%:/: 5.14
2 ml. -bsa ■ - , ■CuSO^ +Se+KgSO. (Ma ei^) 4.97,5.01,5.02,4.99 5.00
' ,2 ml. B3A- . Cù80^ +8#+Kg80^ +HgOg 5.07,5.01,4^ 91 5.00
1 ml. liver homog# OUSO.+Se+ICSO;,4 2 4 5,95,5^ 76 5.86
■ 1 ml. " " 5.97,5.61 5.79
Q.5 n®,(liIL) 2S0^ -H CiaSO.+Sa+KgSO, 5.47,5,46»5.47 5.47
0.5 nie.{ML) 28P^ -H; OuSO.+Se+KgSO.+HgOg 3.45.5.45,5.41 3.45
Protein. Readily soluble and sparingly soluble proteins were estimated 
by thé ' appropriate methods of lowry, Rosebrough, Farr:' and Randall (1951) • 
Bovine; serum albumin (Armour ÿhàrmaoedtioal Coy# ) calibrated by micro- 
kjeldahl - H estimation, assuming Adair and Bobinsbn*s (l930) figure of 
15.6^  for its nitrogen content, was used as a standard* These methods 
allowed estimation of protein in whole tissue homogen&tes or suboellular 
fractions with or without, aoid précipitât ion* Thé biuret method of 
Gornall et al (1951) was found to oyerestimte the protein of non-aoid 
precipitated rat liver homogenate by about 20)^*
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Recoveries of livor homogamte protein by the t o w  and biuret 
methods both with and without aoid preeipitation.
Aeid oono. Lowry G.D. Biwret
whole homogenstè 0.350 0.425
0,1 W 0.349 0.316
0 .2 Ef 0.361 0.340
0.3 H 0.370 0.552
0.4 N 0.32a 0.547
0.5 N ■' 0.321 0.347
0.7 IÎ ' / '  - 0.340 0.349
Comparison of the Methods for readily and sparingly boluble; proteins
ok several protein miXtmres and pure pi^téina ahnwed that they gave ; v
aimllsr results with Wat proteins but trysin and liver homogenate
gave signifioantly loPer ooiour yields in the insoluble method.
Recoveries of nrotelhs estimated by the bowry methods for Xaadilv ' 
soluble and aparin^ iy BoiubXe nrotein . -
" • protein . Rpàdilÿ Soluble -Sparingly, Soluble.lean..E.nd- déviation
7 . : - -. / ..%(ug/tUbe)Z/;,_.::::i.'^_^ ^^
liiyer homogenate > 760 66 - 9?^
biver mioroaomès 59 54 $7 1 4 #4^
. 55 50 55 - 4.7^
Casein 56 56 56 Î  0 fo
trypsin 74 56 65 - 15.8$^
, „ : -29"
Lowry et al found that trypsin gave a much higher colour yield than : 
tho .other proteins they tested by the ebluble method but do not seem 
to have studied ite behaviour in the method for sparingly soluble 
proteins* Apparently 30 àins, treatment with 0*3N NaOH at 100 0, 
used in the sparingly soluble method, destroys a greater proportion 
of the oteomogohio groupings of trypsin and liver horaogenato than in 
other oommon proteins,
Eotimation of P ,N.A,
D.N.A.was estimated by the method of Geribtti>’'(Î952) used, ■
without modifioatioh, B. N. A, standardisiod by phosphorus estimation 
was used as © standard, ter partial hydroiysis by heating at 70 0 
for 20 mine# in 0*5 N POA, Thé indolé used in the estimation had 
to be purified by distillation, Tho method was fowid applicable 
both to B3.A*0ôperateà from/aoid ^eolublv ;nPoloot Idea àrid%.N.A.by '■ 
the Sohirddt-Thannhausor prooeduro, and to B.îT.A.ln whole rat liver 
hoiuogenat© containing acid soluble moleotidee,R .N.A .and suorose. 
Hence the method seems to bo roraarkèbXÿ résistant to interferenoe 
by liver ponstituento*
Riboae, Eibose was estimated by the method of ' Kerr and Soraidarian 
(1945) in samples of R JT,A .partially hydrolysed with 0*3 H KOH for . 
1 hr at 37^ 8 and made 0.1 H to \PdAy A 50 min, heating period was 
used ©8 recommended by Fleck and tetro (I962) , Eibose -figures were ", 
multixîliéd by 4•IS? 0. factor paXoulatod from the base ratios of liver
reported by Davidson and SiaéXlle (X952)p to oonyort them to -%
A. This method a 9%^ of. R&N.A. from # ofmipie bf
' Butrltiohai Bioéhemioaît.GorpoWàtioh yeaet R*N%^ A*otandardised/by V.
' absorption moAeuremont^  The riho# estiimtion ^àloo gave values 
of tho me©h of those obtained "by Qomhlned ïïiŸ* absorption iriboee and 
/■' /phpaphürué/'hnàlyeée of/$ .eàmpleélpf: liyér mloroéomai' R.N.A#^  prepared,;.;^:': 
by: the method of Fledk and Munro (1962);» T.b.A. and ether (used to .
 ^ remove T.G.A# from digeeta -befbrd ÏÏ*V>: absorption measurements
.:were mad#) were both found: to interfere in this method, produqiïig 
anpmaiouely high optical:densities,
Estimation of R.N.A. :by" Ü,V, absorption measurements*
H,H*A* was estimated by meàsuring the absorbanoy of purine and 
pyrimidine bases at 260 miïlimio^hs in tissue samples precipitated and • 
washed with FiO.A, and then hydrolysed in 0*3 H KOH* This was made 0*1 N
with respect to P*G*A, : as/described, by :flpck and Munro (1962) ' and raadl. in
: ' , , ■ ;/ ' l4 ■ '
a ITnicam S*P* 500 Bpeotrophotometer, using the E of 3ÔO for rat
,  ' . :   ^
liver R*H,A* found by them* This method gave 101*5^4 of the mean R*H*A.
figures obtained by the comMned ribbSe, phosphate and H*Y* absorption
measurements _on R*H*A* of 6 samples of rat liver miordsomes* This
' method ban also be used to. estimate E*N*A* from T,0*A* precipitated
: hamplo0..hlso,if/the f*G*'A,..fs .extracted, by washing \3 X with'0*25 volumes .
of ether and a correction is made for the increase in volume due to
dissolved ether* '■ ■ / % ..
fb) Isolation and E8ti%ti.cn..^ ::..H.#.M#6l^
; R*N*A* was separated from other H*V* absorbing materials by thé
, modifibd^ohmidt-ihannhausor method of Fleck and Munro (1962) (Fig 5 : )/
















digest for 60 mina, 
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' to W  0#B N for onx.the :btWr% ahow»- no':m##ë4 optimum;,
yaaâ-mw.obpqoa^tr^# :^#5':,?' 15# Oeem»'" to ouffioo (P%e, 6,v% If -
., /P.U&A'.' ..'oohodatratio#:\IÔ#8woro ,pr«oipit%tion\"\^ €i»''..not.,:;
' ^always; ' completewhlle^  if h6àoë#%%tiona , W e $ , 7
ôkÉmàte4’ imto-'the- .ai^à-*âoï^;iî3ÿè 
d:% .;opuid',1>0'^ préàiptèjitfrw ôf; Ognr
'#0%;ÿ#eoipitotpd. #1#
''#(!r0moW'' &ôiâ;eol#Iê:'*?mO%ootiâoO'$.- fhiè 3roo$Wm.\i$:,..#eqii&te ■' '-v-
?ÎA:0 60 Kffect of different concentrations of PGA on the
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romoylfeg aold '  ^awlèotIciea0liioe 5 or 10 mora wasïiéD wlti 0»2H
I\0,A* did not ejffoot the amount of • rooovorod* ¥l4iB aloo ahows
that rkt livor B,N.A’« ià c j t u i t o \ t o  repoàbed- - waahi*!^ 'with 
?;0#A? oinoe reoovory rémaino çonotant* ' ' ;
Effoot of repOatedl waaheo ylth 6#.2- 'B'.'p,A,.;On the removal/of aoid<*soluhlo
nitoleotidea. and the redoveify from rat liy#,r. homOgenate* '
Replicate eampleo of rat liyer homogenate, oorrcaponding to approx* 2Ô0 mg, 
wet weight of liyer wore precipitated and washed with 0*2 ir p*G*A* and 
' their '.: •Bgîî# A«'fcontent : was; then determined*'" Each figure/i$ ..thé- mean for ■ ’■ 
duplicate samples of homogenatéè .
' ■ mshés ■ 0*D* 260 ' " -
; '  ^%»:/ ; ; : ' '.lyTVL - ' - ./
5 m  '
10 504
9?he effect of lipid extraction on R*M*A* recovery* ’ v .
In many nucleic acid estimation procedures the acid wet tissue 
is extracted %#th lipid solyents* If rat liver homogeimte is precipitated 
and washed with low oonoentratlons of P*0*A*# as is necessary if loss of 
R*H*A* into the acid soluhle fraction by the Ogur^ Rosen effect is to he 
avoidedi and then extracted with lipid solyents, a significant proportion 
of the H.H*AV is/lost into the lipid solvents* The amomit; of R .K .A *  lost 
deponds upon the amount of acid présent in the pellet when it is brought 
iti contact with the organic solvent* This depends upon the concentration 
of acid used to precipitate and wash the tissue as shown in I^ ig«.6 and 7,
" V; , '■ -33-: ' ' v " ' v- %. .. ' . -
: (HalXinan et al# 1962)* ït ris also likoïy to depend upon factors suoh
as tho gravitational field at which the pellet is Èedimohted» the. amowt
of tissue precipitated and the time and method of drainage used to remove
excess acid* E*H.A* is also aoluHlined by lipid solvents after T*Q*A*
précipitation» but in this case the solubilisation can be eliminated by
raising the T. G*A* ooncentratlon to without- encountering difficulties ;
with R*H*A. solubilisation as in the Ogur-Eosen effect (Fig* 7 )» thou^
subséquent estimation of H*R*A* by b#V* absorption or ribosé estimation .
is complioatax^by T*C*A* interference* All of the lipid solvents tested ^
éolubilized R*N*A* from hombgenates precipitated with 0*2 M P*G*A. "
Consequently thq procedure finally chosen was to précipitâte the sàépléè
with 0*2H P*0*A* and then submit them to alkaline dlgestibn without
intermediate treatment with lipid solvents*'
Solubilization of H*E*A* by different lipid aolyents*
'E*K*A* recovered from 2 ml* samples of 10^ rat liver homogenate,
prcîcipitated and washed twice with'%0*2R' ?*0*A*' and" extracted twice with
organic solvents» is calculâtéd as a percentage of the H*E*A. in duplicate '
/ samples of the some hbmogenate precipitated and washed! with 0.2Ë P*G*A*
without lipid extraction. ' 'ÿ' ■ v. ■
•; Solvent; , ^ Recovery >
;^:-.#thanbi\ ■ 78 '
 ^ y ' ' .r:-6ethahol" '' ‘
: chloroform^ methanol 69
acetone ■.'.^-■'.' 25 - '
. ’ KOH for ifénaaring.liver':.. y
- . The efflçiènôy ofy/.a.l'/hr# .di^ stloh' period/in KOiI;for ; ^
- réMering'.soluble,-thàsîto';ofAadid}prooipitated ahd'-'washed ratliver,'-: ■ 
y. :,.y" ' mioroéomëe a6id.,waé' teç'toà:''by,.d%é»^ ti% (w ith"or without lip id  -
. éxtraotion) for 1 hr*--', at : .gT- a/-amd:\ieolating the acid eolublo HlîA» followed /
/ : by re d^lgoSting the rcBiduèa for 20 hrs# with 0*3^  KOH at 37 0* RNA
', "'Was' 'oêÿimatod"by 'H.V.'''moaGurements' àt^ 2$0 a^nd 275 muc. as.'doeoribod;by).-/ 
'''FleoK: and' Mimro foir-'^ O- tea*- was found to roledee-/ - -
V/A:',■ ., - 'a -'cA a;  ^ -:,:v; X / ''-A.; .\A-w , - : . X;
-ohiy-^ aiiyçry' oimii. 'amount/'of È.Ÿë\''absorbing A)atorial. in alloaaco/and -
.;'•-■ Jv, .' :.'::thla "not:havo':.bami Èî#:-b'ut-protoih*.''This Bhpwo 'that-1ho Fleck and
 ^-'/Muwoy'mathod': of ;d d preqipitated tiasueL-.:fqr%.;hr* with. .0 è-JH _\y
ronde'rs vbübçtentidîly/^  the .■HM‘;aGid^ àçltd)lor-for-'^ aXyéis^ ^^ ^^
-’ '" • - . %'-'Heloda0 of H;'-7*'**ab8brbihg':matqWal^  ^ re"*dige8ting=j/l%r* WlA ■digestion 
, ;. ■ ; rCBi(^ wa/'for': 20 hm* -with':0*'3H''K0H -at-^ :a..;-; .'a,' .^v. -
. , y Miqrpaoitnea' from ai)6ut!''--'X-.(^#wot' weight';Of :rat' liver -were; di^ atodt;:V
' - for': 1 hr # / in 0 * 3H KOH at 37 O' ,#id-'the/acid. 'Soluble #%--::;i8olatad.. add .
--y'-A- h f  -200*275"^ méaéuremnth*!;} ihaoluble rcBidues wea^ i' j,
':%%'theh-/^ ^^ 20';h^ag-:'With at 37^ 0 n# the amount of H?V. '
hbçprbihg!''màterial^  *BHA* (260^ 275 meashrementa) was determined and compared 
with the amount of EM in the I'^ h^
■ : Ay; ■■• . ■ ■ , - ■, '
I’reatmeut ' mg. KM in 1 hr* mg# •HHA*: in 20 hr* B as>.<av.^ of A*
digest (A) .digest'(B) / .■
: no-Xipid solvents " ., 3*05â 0*0?1 3
■:,-■'■■ . : : . 2*94 ,' ' 0.059 / 2 :
mixed lipid solvent»^  av 0*96 0*027 2.0
0*77 0.055 7.1
2*1 Ghlorbfom-methanol 2*00 0*004 3
1$1 chXorofo]#".mè#mncX ^*0 0*04% ; X*6
* éootonèî ethenolf etî^ ol«*eth0r, ahloréforôi-ethnnoi and ethor (Flock
■y ■ :'mid"Èùnro 1962) * . :ÿ ' . - ■ ■ ;■ ' '
4* The Ontimim cbnoentration of POA for nroqinitating BM .
The oiTbimum .conqontmtion of POA for prooipitating BHA was foimd 
by digosting repldoato:-yampXço of? mt liver -homogenate»-" freed of aoid 
': , ooiuhle-mGXQotidoe, ;;ln. 0*3l? lv0H;;;(FXoqk and Monro, I962) and preoipitatihg
the BM and protein with qohoéntratlono of PGA ranging from 0*1B - 2*OH*
, ' ' The BÉA in these ..oaiïtpleo was then oompared with that in duplioate oeimploo.
! of homogenato dissolved liireotiy in alkali without removal of aoid-soltihla 
■'. -t:., nuoXooiidOa or R1.A* v,‘^lA was 'oatiKiatod}.by the Gerlqtti method* /
BHÀ and protein were precipitated from alkaline digests of rat liver 
homogenate with different oonoentrations of PCJA and the BM reoovored 
Qompared with that in samples ofy'bomogenate not freed of aoid soluble 
nuplootides or îiHA* ybHA was estimated by the Oeriottl method* %ôh 
,figim'o ' is the 'mean .for.r'two., samplos* ' -a;
-36-
Acid 0
whole hômogéùàte P.^ 81 .




2,0 ■' ■ 0.360 '■ .;■
As _ .qon be seen» thej?e - Is - no marked dOpendonoo..of DHA recovery upon the 
conoentration of #id with which It le preçlpltated, nçr is removal of 
aoid Bolubie nucleotidas dr RHA meoessary for its estiaatidn by the 
perldtti method* ■ Apparently "%A"io .muoh'-leaey.ausoeptlblo to direot 
oonversioa to an add soluble form by Mghér oonoentràtiomof PCA than
5) The applioability of ribose» phosphorus and U.V* absorption 
mosQurementa for quantitating HHA digestion produotd.
The applioaMllty of H.y* absorption measurements» riboee . 
estimations and phosphorus estimatIona for quantitating the amount 
of OTA in tiésiie» aftdr ltd ieolatloh by the method of Fleck and Mtmrd 
(1962)1 vrad tested 0n 6 samples of miorosornes» some without lipid 
extradtioh arid bthora extracted with different lipM aolventa after 
aoid preoipltation and washing* ;
“t ?"' -,
Gompariaon of different methods for estimating ÎHÎA from rat liver mioroeomea. 
Eoaulta are exprosaed as mg* of miorosomaX HHA per gram wet weight of liver*
Treatment of ;Me# od' of eatizmtion 
26Ô«275 mp. ; zSQ ï^  rihoee
absorption ahaorptlon
phoaphnrw





















The reeulte of these eatimations show that all methods ^ve remarkably 
good agreement for thé BHA content of miorosomes treated in these various 
waya* (H#B* phosphorus estimation oaampt be used to measure the amount of 
BIÎA In samples which have not been previously ,lipid-»oxtraoted)* It seems 
as if the onow^ hour alkaline digest contains very few eubatanoes which 
interfere v/ith these various estimations* It was found to be impossible 
to obtain such precise ag’reoment between them when these several methods. 
were applied to 18 hr* alkaline digests (Hallinçn 1961).
(°) Batoaiitnation of MTA taae
HHA was isolated from 8ubmi.orosoKial fractions by the method of 
Hallinàn» Fleqk and Munro (I965) or by the phonoi method of Kirby (1962) 
with haphthalone 1>5 disulphomte ahd 8mhydro%y#inolin0 present to inliibit 
ribonuoleasea* 'The ENA was then hydrolysed at 57*^0 for 16*20 hrs to convert 
it Completely to mononuclGotides and than carefully adjusted to pH 6*8 
with narrow*rahge indicator paper and thon dried* The nuoleptides were
. -38"
made up to a concentration of 10 mg# per ml* In distilled water and 
25Ô pg# epoto were applied to 40 # M  osa * Whatman number 1 chromât 0* 
gmpby paper 55 omsfrom the hot tom and 7,5 omsj from the edge * The
deaqending ohromatograma, were';then developed for 40*^ 55 hra* in 7*3 J 
iaopropanql water with an ammonia vaÿqur phase» as ieeoribed by 
Markham and Smith (1952) and th^  nùoieotidea were located under ïï#t* 
illumination# The chromâtograma were then trimmed 00 tlmt they could 
be developed ; at right*anglea in ammonitua iaqbutyrate; buffer pH 5*6 for 
! about 10*12 hre *af tor whibh they were thoroughly dried ior 4-^  hrs * 
in a warm oven# : (All oaro must be taken; to avoid\oyGnq: used' for'drying.^  
Qhromtograma deyelopéd ip benzene ; ort phenql these' afeorb on the ' paper 
and can oauBé a very high .b'ack^ qund .^ absorptioh* )-'\.TbK'-nuoleotide. spotq';-/" - 
were then relocated tmder iiidminatibn. and' outlined lightly in 
pencil# Psoudo-Uridyliq, aqid was located by its fluqresoenoo imder 
H *V . and the fluorescent material plus the area of paper adjacent to 
it were marked (Barr I96I). ; The outlihei spots were out out together • / 
with a superimpoaed area of paper from the same chromatogram which 
contained no visible H*V« absorbing material. This latter was uaed 
as a blank# Both spots and blanks wore eluted for 4^ 8 howgj with 0. IN 
BOA at 57^ 0 to isolate the ÏÏ Y -absorbing nuolectides and materials from 
the paper# The nucleotides were estimated by absorption Bieaaurements 
at 260 mja and 280 m^ » using the extinction coefficients of Oowwmil 
(1962)* It was found Impossible to correct for thé absorption of the : 
substances in the paper by using the formula derived by Jkirr (I961)» ;;
èinoê this 8o#timç8 gave impqssiblé (o.g# ih a oàèél . -
êhqpuntéred where O.D„260 nue# # 04338; . Ü.B# 260 nuo# w • 
0,D* 260 bl% m 0#p47; 0#D#200 bl# # O.Ogg; a zero numerator ie , 
obtained In thé expressiph#)
. %- - }:.' / .' ' ' ' - 'v ^ .; - "
■ An ertifioial mixture of JùùiXeotide mènophoqphateo in the same 
proportion ae they oooto ; in rat liver EHA ( Bavidaon et al « 19 52 ) was 
separated by 2*dimeheiohai Ohromatograpliy and uaod to test tho 
reproduoibility Of the base ratio figures obtained by thé above method# 
The effioienoy of elution f o r / h r a  # at 37*^ 0 tmo éomptirod with elution
,0Gvernight at 57 0, as used by Grosbie et al
Hepfcoduoibiiity. of baèe.'.ratios''obtaine(V-;by'two dimonsional ohromatogranhy 
and rpoovoriés -of npplpotideé\*,
'-''''Base. Ràtloe ^ Eeoovery of nùoléotideé'
1 " /zr. :-
30.8 ‘310: ,/■-/ - : 78.0 ' , ' ' 78.4
■23.S 23.6
:::25.7, ' 25.7 ■ 4" 80.5 '- ' 0 0 .1 :':% ;;
" ' a : / / : X 9.q - ï , 19.9 ' . ^.0:V/-//v 09.8 89,frv,..'
, . ( 1 is the me(% for .luplipaté samples.-'eluted'"for 4*5 hrs# 'at -57^ 0' 
while 2 is thé mean for dpplioàteé eluted 19#5 hrs# at the same température 
It was concluded from thé résulté of this Oontrol experiment tWt the, ■ 
above procedure gives adeqwtely reproducible base ratios# The recovery, 
of huolootidea however wàé less satisfying» only 70^ and 80f& of Jpuiuylio 
and oytidyiio: acid being recoyeréd» while the recoveries of uridylic and
a d o ^ i y l i o :• R o i â a  w o r é  •. , % % 0 m  r o d w e ê .  ÿ # o V b r l 9 8  ■ %  •-.
may bù dûo to non^lôêâ3.iaàtiori'^ of all of thù môlOOtite ' mbhophoophato '
material in Mm'ama' of'p8#r owing to'é^ oeoeivo élffmlon# IWÏim$.
_to\éiu#'tW mômomoleotlêeo aoomé'a lébo llkoly-oau# oinoo ove-mlg# oiutlon 
givoo mO improvement in y ib ld  cnmr lœ# olutioja# 'I t  mo obrorvod that 
phémMEA'Imâ, # o  omao.Mae ra tio s  ao tlmt- io o l^ to a .h y 'l hr# inv'/;--
;0»5N rai*" Thio'.oonfâimo. thé finding'of Ooswaùil/(1962) o#.. thio poiat* ' ' /
' ' A mwbor üf différent mothodo of oxtmotiag phoopliolipld. from !,
panoroai'î, pmoroao nAorooomeo and -m W .lvor miorosomoo# iaoluding*'tho mothoâo. 
o f 3?look miû Emim)(%962)# 'Ifo llinon ët_ a l .(1968) mâ Foloîi e t^a l (^195?)# "-IK 
m m  trlo d f - Tl-io simplest mid moot oatlofaotory method -fomd"wao that' o f . 
Foloh qt ,a l\I957# f i r  te lly - a ll o f the phospholipid o f livom or panoroat#) 
mlomnomem oouM Im ieoli^od %  eliahini in  etopporocl tahOo %Ath 20 vola# of 
2*1 ■ohXoiv>fo:iM**»tlMmol and th io phqophollpid qoaXd ho vmalied v irtu a lly  freo 
of. non^lipM oontaminanta W  e procodum (kmariWd below (oubpoDtloa (^ >) of 
th is  ÛGotion#
-Immhor of .%loh oxtmetlona to ieolato nhoonholipid from t'janoroatio, miorôooma'
. Mpid P la  first two lipicW^ 'in. third oxtraot B ae a y5
*mWW&Lmr.,.(AL....-wL - m - A & m j W —   ,,..Æ,A
310 0,7 0.#
' 455 0#0 - ' ' .0^
Indeed its offioiaaoy %im oonqladivoly Amonqtmted by detomining the '
■ tmostttraotod fatty aoid remaining la the tissue kftm two extmot&onaé
. TMo wan , titrlmetrlaally by the method of âlbrink (I959)» aft#r ■ v., /
thQ tissue residue with etheuolib KOE at 00*^ û for. 60 mine# 
Theoe reeidiml fatty aoide mounted to only # 6^ of the fatty aoide In 
the èxtraoted! ohoephoiiulde alone# (without ooneidoring fatty âçid» in 
triglyoeridéù, sphingolipide#, oholeeteryl*estere eto# in the extract) so 
the/extraotion prooqdure allows total tissue phoepholipids to he aocurately 
/ quantitated* It is oOnoeiyahXo that the unextraoted, lipide belonged to a 
. - partioular'Olaee, which ;;pod#y'';#proeented in thé lipid extract » i*e/
Vthat, thé #tmot was not whq$ly, repi^  Of all of the lipid olasaes
in the tissue* However sinow Our aim was only to estimate the amounts of 
total phospholipid this poseihility was not pursued# The Folch method 
was effective with mdèÂ&tWed tissue or tissue precipitated with 0*?H
; y ^  ;:/■- ' ' ■ " / '/ ' ■
,,/-POA:,hnd.,;was'; found ,.,,hapablo^ Of/;cohsideràhlo. preqis'lon*, The average standard ■ 
" ' deviation from the mean pf 5 groups of samples was found to be only - 1*7?? ! 
Fffioienoy of Foloh Method of isolating lipids from pancréas and mnoreatio;Ag^ : :/'//; :/
"Tlaaué'twice extracted'',hÿ''thé\Folch method was saponled and the residual :;%/
' ' ' ./ V.. ' - :: .. ; - ' . ' ;,,y v:%,
fatty acids (fa) estimated titrimetrically and compared with thé fatty acids
in the extracted phospholipid# Fatty aoid figures hre given la u -Eq. per,
gram wet weight of tissue or per fraction in 1 gm# . wet weight of tissue#
Ifeterial and F#A# in extracted u*#%,-3^ hldual F#A* B as ^  of A.
treatm ent, P - llv ia  W  in  TOaltto# (b ) ;
fho^ Le panoréao 76 0.8 1.1 ) J/j
/ ,7 0, 1.0. 1.4 ) ’
Miorosome# ' 30 1.3 4.j .) / o
- ' . . V . '
, : ' ' ; . - , 30 , ■ 0.6 , ■- . 2.0 /
, jnloïjèàomos + PCA ' 29 l.g ,. 5.2 )
21 'lia 0''5.7-)
5.5,
-r ' ” ''_' /%Wktlvé):éÿto0hromé'':'d#i#0è ' \  > 
mltocluoairle, froü liyorvand #nomao,. wré. aasayed.dn-'thd reaotlohx&i^uré.:'/
.•■0’ôf.Slater (l9#)# üoing 2#85--M^^lar apqorbaté'ae'/thé r e d u c i n g . 'anda% 
'/'■'.’final'',Oyt#- 0 ëonçontratloà of è %-10. Aliquo.W%:df 'rèàqtion -mixtiaTO 'Weyé:^ .'
, removed* at eiAtabid ! Intervale' af tër i W  ' 'addition/ of "aéçorbate - md- thé'
 ^-, :' :prô$el%:e..precipitated,m t h  }4:;VoleK of' 10^ :m#aphoAh6r#..aold»;■ thé;', ; - Y#/ 
remaining aeodrbate being titrated with 0#01 ?^ 2t6 dicdAorpphehollMdOj^nol,/ 
ae dQ0orii)ed by 0orO;,(l949)* OacyfôW uptake vMb oaiculàted from the raté .
:' ' ■! ;of 'diedppearaime 'Of ' aqeorbate», àeoutélng;2'-moléa. of aeèorbate . oquivaXont ■- 
' .;'vt'o 1 mole of oxygen. -■ The'rate"of .■baoorbote' dleappèeraneoV/ln à blank rim'''' ^ 
was detomlned in a- duplicate' reaction ' i#$tureoontaining - à .final oono 
'■'■: of 7 X 10 added a few'/neoonde': before- the ' aeoorbato.It io ,-.
:-';--..*'impérta4t..-.to add the dyanlde juet ' before the-'rate Wasurement is begun. - ■"■■ 
•■-•/ae.'IÏOI-10- rapidly evolved at pH 7*3 and the cyanide.;',activity mayothei^aé:.'
become too low to inhibit' cytochrome oxidaae-Completely ■•during the 
\. ' rnoaeimemonti-'- loading to an anbîimloùely high blank rate., ■;, All;fractions 
were homo#nlsed, in' hypotonic ('^ strength) . Oaapbeli ' e medium prior to 
' - ;;.a00ay- to otieurc ' adc#xatc-:acooee /bf ■aCoorbate':*to 'the' aite of cytoohrome ■ .
;; .;:pxidaçe'activity;, ./%teb ..wcre-'Caloulated from, the ‘linear
;pôrtion$ of the kinetic ourvos. liver .mitochondria and miorbOomee 
;'';\'oxidi0o;aacorbate\fât a linear - rate.' for' at''., leaet 60 mins* but the '4;.^
oorrèeponding .partielOB ''from nanorean m'aintaih.;a ' linear-'rata■ for ••leed ' ' ; .-■
,%;.ten 30'.mine#/ %plcal .valdeo' for I'iv#.w d -'pancreac -mitochoxidria '
/and mxcrpComos are given below# together with the oalculàtéd/percentage': .
oohiarnimtiôïî; of microtomes with mitoqhondria to acoount for the 
activity of the former. The îr^ sùlte show, ttet oohtamlnatlon of 
micrdabmea by mltoohohdria is minimal.
Cytbbhrome oxidase aotivlties In mitoohondrla and mldrosomea.
; , ; ^;^t..'.$1 . !' .mlo#-* ' ^  mit. ■ oontamiaatibn
\; '! somesr':/'4C-'-:\'Xsomes'''\' - . of lO'miorosomes
'149/ : " ;  , "'14:
W , ; ' :
;392 . t e  9
X70-V-
* Miqrosbmes pràpiréà fybm; s#^Witant after removal of mitoohondrla , 
'etc.vty.-',s either. 9? 10: mln. at. 12»0p0g* ; %
I f J Préparation pf: SuboélluXar Fraotlons.
: ; Bat liver miorosomea, were normally prepared from animals 
maintained on a diet of rat cubes and water ad libitum and fasted 
overnight before killing. ivhere other dietary 2?eglmas were used, these 
are noted in the text .  ^Pigeon pancreas miorosomee were prepared from ; 
bi^S: maintained on rabbit pellets and water ad libitum. Two ' methods 
were used tb prepare morbs ",
(i) Liver or pahçreas was hbmogen in 2.5 volumes of medium À 1 
(Littlefield and Kéllèr, l^ èî) and partlolès larger than miorosomés 
were sedimented by oentrifuging ; at 12 »000 g. for 10 ; mins. Eiye-slkths - 
of the: i2,000g supernatant was,.;#Èoved - with a\fksteur pipette and
■ . ' ”44- ■ ;
miorosomes were isolated by centrifuging this at 10$»000g* for 60 mine*
This %}rooodure a mioroeome fraotibn containing lèse than 10^ of 
the cytqohrome oxidase activity of washed mitoohondrla prepared from 
the aame homogenate and hence minimally contaminated with mitochondria#
(il) Liver was homogenized in 4 volumea of (0#B8M) sucrose and unbroken 
oells and large particles were removed by oenti'ifuging at g# for :
20 mins* The miorosbraeà were prepared from o of the supernatant as above 
by oentrifUgation at 105,000g. for 180 mins# Moule, Rouiller and Ohauveau 
(i960) ahoHéd by elect%X)n microscopy that this method yields miorosomee 
minimally cqhtaminated with mitochondria# Mlçrosoaèè pi^ pared by either 
of the above methods wore washed by resusponslon in medium A and 
resediaehtatioh at 105,p00g# for 60 rains#
(2) Mitochondria .
Liver or pancreas was homogenized In 2#5 volumes of medium A and 
particles l|hger than mitochondria Vere centrifuged down at 2,000g# for 
10 rains# (Eokin 1955)* Crude mitochondria wore sedimented from the 
supernatant by centrifuging at I2,000g* fof 5 rains* Those were resuspended 
Carefully in medium A and re-centrlfuged at 2#000g# for 5 rains# and washed 
mitoohondrla were isolated by centrifuging the supernatant from this spin 
at 8,500g# for 5 mihs# (Hokin 1955)*
(3) Fyrouhosphate m^embrane^  and |riboaomes^  ^
Washed raiorosomes from rat liver or pigeon pancreas were resuspended
(pH 7.4)
in O.25M sucrose and mixed with 0*11M sodium pyrophosphate/in 0#25M 
sucrose, protein concentration of 3*5-4 mg. per ml* in 0*XM
pyrophosphate# This was stood ID rains, in ice and centrifuged at lOg.OOOg. 
for 45 rains. (Sachs 1958). Centrifugation yielded a pellet rich in protein
andfphospholiplà- and poor in OTâ (pyrophosphate membrane) Wd a ' -y 
/aUperhàtant rioh in OTA (pyrophosphate rihoBomes) (Qoewsmii 1962)* %
(4) IsboQtane * membrane » and iÿihoéômea * ; :
'vEat liver mioroaqmea -prepared by mediim A were reauspèhded in,;::- 
medium A to give protein oonoentmtione of 15-20 mg, per ml. They were 
then homogenized in a Potter-Elvohjem homogenlzor with ah èqîuüL volume 
of ieoootane for 3-4 etrokoo at full apeed, until emulBifled (Hawtroÿ 
and Bohirren 1962). After standing 20 Mine, in iqe the! erauîçion was 
. oentrlfuged at lO5»OO0g. for 6p' mine*. This separated'the '0ystem.lnto:/^ ..
 ^' membra:^' fr^oti#, ,.which .sedimented oentripetally to form a; pink 
! pëlliole at the interface of the looobtahe and aqueous phases (ieoootane 
imétibrànéO and a ribôsome fraction which sodimented as a tightly-packed, 
light-tan pellet to the bottom of the tube (idoootane *ribbQqmeo*), Some 
reddish tmsedimentcd m  remained in the aqueous phase abové tec
" ribosomèé and below the membrane* ■; .He, phosphorus, or prbtoih 'could- be :
! ( ; /% detected in. the isooctane/phàoé, ;
(5) beoxyoholate ribosomes.
Dedxycholate riboaomes were prepared from microsomes isolated in 
; modiiM A or from submiorosomal ,fraction by the method of Kirsoh (I962).
' yThér'ï)artlclés. wore rosusponded at a protein concentration of about 30mg;
■ ' por\mi*//in!a oolutioh--containing sucrose, 0*1M trie, 'O.IM KOI and 0,0211
. Mg ’012 "pH--7#6 • and, an 'equal' volume of 2^ sodium deoxyoholate pH 7*6 was ■
■ add0d.v,;-fhe--syftteia \ms.. thçh'ééntrifuiîed for:120'mine, at 105»000g. or ,
67 mine, at 150,000g. to Sediment the PiDC ribosomes* Excess BOO was
. : /; , ; V rçmôvod ; by rinsing tiio surface of the pellet three times vfith medium A#
■v.;,v, %,. ’ ,.-:The. |)0p...ribosomes', imd an ■H^ s'^ prqteiu'^ ràtia of about 0# - p.0 compared - %
æMCftHbjMlqTO a^i^ ^ ^ o^jMi/.amogth / ' '
''///O;.'::''#:' S7ip?faaed>veeiqiQB. Md'/'tetumlV-f . '; . '■•:/
/'V 4 ': '" ' // ',y: V. /This^ wâé /p#formed by a 'now prooediu^ i^ :tbG'/eyidehbd^  #iloÉ/',' 
will-;’be>in:re Eesuits/'.sWtîon#-:^  tha\f:teï^ :
:adoptmW^^ briefly described.' " J :
%, ' '■ Eat .llver':wdi\hom^  in 4 volumes of 3^' sucrose and
' .;' qentrifi^ ed at ^  to remove/partibibo-'larger/than
/...mlorosomeq.Vi , R^ough/surfaced vesicles (liSV) wore then dontrifuged down ■
,; ’ at 7P»0Dpg for SO imina. Bmpoth surfaced vesicles ("BBY) failed to sediment 
o  ^ undér those, oohditione because of their low density while free ribosomes ;
' ;. ' :' "' ' v : * ^ -   ^ ':: : :
,.(H) remained : ih the supernatant, because: of : their .-relatively small particle . 
: slzp ( Pig. 14 ’ ),o!!Bmooth--surfaced/vesicles end free ribosomes-'were?isolated
■ ’ by. îrapgenizing the supornatamt: from the 70*000^^ pellet with 0.5 volumos///
of isoootane., Homogènization was porforrjiad in a PotteivEivehjem hbrapgenizci 
for 3*4 strokCB. until, an .èraiilsion was formed, and the system was then'
’ . ' centrifuged at 150,0Q0g.'for 120 mind. This caused the smooth surfaced 
, yeaioloe to sediment centripetally mid forra a pellicle at thp interface .
; , : of .the isooctnne and &^uopùs phases, v/hile the free ribosomes sedimented ,
'In a;!t,i#tlÿ,p.àckcd;péllët to' the bottom-of .the;tube. . All fractions 
/:.■'■ jy^'/: ' , were - washed'by resus'pensipn; in medium 'A,. anHj-reëpdiiiéntation■ at 105,gp0g-V;' .'
 ^ '.'-f or'f'^O mins. :’:‘A/:Small ..àmoinit,, of - qpntrifugally sedimonting material was ' /
' :;■, ' / //''./roleascd from the' smooth-su%'fa60d,.vc8iblo/.polliblc -oh';Wshihg/iwhich
formed a pollet at the bottom, of-.-tho- contriftigo tub©#%hl0 m o  not
raqoiubined with the washed Bmooi;h?;mrfaoa& voolOlo'o*,' . .
f u w s & *  ■, ■ ; . ■ ; ■■ V ■ . /
■ > - Muolel woÿa. proparèd ,by UIbb 0* Waddi%W% • imlmg a slight -
• modilfioatioh oî the/method of Oham%aii\ot^  (195&). Chopped mt 'lives? .
■ ‘ ' ' ■ . ,. /  ' ; . -  , ■ ,. '. : ■
• Y/ao îiCïiaoi$ohiaod in 10 .yoltmoo-of Qjk23U ouorooo oontainliig 0*002 M
. oalolOT chloride 'ami 0#0plM d^gaoolim ohloridc' and the !homogemato t/a-D
■ ' céBtrifdgad for g .'.mime#, at lOOg to sodteemt fibrous tisoue .ûhbroKeà %. /
ooHs amd; eoll deteiO” otq#-.e She, 100^8#e#aatamt müb layered atop.. .0*3# .
: riUC3?oao, ooataim|ug. the same ooncentratioae of oalcimrn'ami magnésium .
- ohloridee,' and oomtrlfmged for 10- mins# af.600g|''mhlah- qédimeïitqd a , ' .) 
; crude miolear pqllqt^ . cqâtamlhated with' erykhrooytee,- cell mombieames 
and; other aytoplasmi'ô dohrio# This -orudp•.nuclear pelloi; t/ae reouapended 
" ia à mlmlmùm volume, of-the above 0#25M smorose Medium,and mixed with '
14 volumes of 2#13M suorose-Oa ' @o that : thé final ouoroso
- \  ' /  . ' ■■ ' /  ^  . '■ / :  ; ■ : . y  /
> oqncontratloh oquaXled 2*2!l, Y/ith' à 'Welatiyê toisity ;6f 1*273# ' The -= ■ 
■;■ ouspomaiom'ma thèh oehtri&gëd'for-60:mimar-ab 30,000g,: %ioh allowed/; . 
the.moloi, oYjimg. to !tho%r qizé':#d density to aodlmomt tP' the,bottom
■ '/of thé tuhoÿ l'Aile their ioa'è, donàe ■• ahd omall oqmtamimàmta either
■ 'remained in"'the..pupernataiit dt aedimomtod to the top of, the tuho#' The
' imoloar pellet was rimaed ■aovoral times Y;lth "ice. cold distillod
water, to remove -the exoea^V ..viD.couo 'suoroee- and- -anyéprCaoe .contamination 
! . by Bmpornatant# They wore then rwheponded gently in 0#2§H Buororjo and ‘ 
qedimemted at 2|00Dg. 'f.or'10 mime* iîuolé'i prepared -by this method- Yxoro '
. ehWn by electron mieroaqppy and chemical analyola .to %  minimally
contsminatea%7ith oytpplasmio/mterial and to be botmded by ah 
intact 2-iayèrèd outes? membrane (V/addingto.ni;. 1964)* They were 
: obtained in about 45/> yield ,a$ ahoim by BHA^ rccovcry 'from whole
: g) Incorporât ion experiment a with ; radiqaqtiye^  preouroprs » ■
1) Xnoo3,^ po2?ation of ( # ,bmlnb'e8idb'''lnto protein in yjtro^
Partlpdlar fractiom mod in the qtMy.of/amino'aoid 
; :/ inoorpcratlon t/oro euBpondod by gentle homogenization in Medium A 
(Littlefioid and Keller » 1957)# oohtainlng O.035M. trie buffer pH 
7*6 inotëad of blcàrbohato, at protoih oonoentratlons of 10-20mg*
'■ per ml* . Of this ©.uopension 0*1 -, 0*3ml$ wore then added to a tube 
containing 1 }ÂÏ ATP; 10 pM creàtin© phoepîiate; 40 pg creatine 
phosphokinaee; 0*25pM GTP; 10 Mg 012; 25/i:»M KOI; 350 jM BuCroae;
. y-! ''35/)#' trie HOI pH 7*6 and ati amount of neutralized pîÇ-fraotion 
y . . '.-.protein (from the cell sap) equal to that of particle protein# Thie 
vma in .a volWp of 0,9 ml * pnd 0 # 1 ml# of, Isotopic _ amino 
acid (uqrtâallÿ containing 0#7 p.0) was added in medium A and the 
: : . fractions were ; incubated f 0?: 20 min# at 37 0* The reaction was
..'y; ' Étoppel'. by /the; 'additiom-/Qf .^.1 ml# of "Cold POA containing 4 rag/' • -:%/
;,/{ ml .of/a: '( ' G;#,amino acid-quencher#y /Thé precipitated protein wao 
/ then freed of .acid-soluble component» by three waahe» with 0#2N
-////. -\x//./-.:' -
y. POA, follov/éà by removal of .ENA'by digestion in O.JH KOH and
precipitation and then three further wa»hee with 0#2N POA as doaoribed 
//.'■-■■//by/Èàllin04» yFleok and ÎWro",('1963)';# This aleo removed amino acids /
. /. bound to aoti%“atlhg enzymes, oiucc this linkage is aoid laMlo (%ngdon, 
%bstor and Davie, 1958)# / .. *
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The protein-Xipid residue was then dissolved in 0#3H 
ïïaGH and a volume containing lees than 1*5 mg. protein wao plated 
out on a leheo paper dieOiDn a etainleaa eteal planchette and dried*
It has been observed that the nelftabsorption of amounts of protein 
lone than 2mg* plated in this way is constant (HcLoan, 1962). The 
planohattes were counted on a windowlesa, automatic Nuqlear-Ohioago 
gae-flow counter* Gontrola were always, run to determine the 
incorporation by the system in the aheeno© of an oner^ source and 
to determine incorporation by the pH§ fraction, while zero time 
controls to détermine incorporation by particles in thé absence of 
pïl5 fraction were frequently run* The figures finally reported are 
energy-dependcnt/dounta/min* into particle protein corrected for 
energy dependent Incorporation by the pH5 fraction i*è* Particle OHa - 
gero^ E .blank;*-(pË5 blank'# pRg: blank)* .
/ ; No attempt was made to romoy© lipids from the prptoin before 
counting because all lipid extraction methods tried in this laboratory 
have been shown to extract, substantial amotmta of b^ otein which may be 
more highly labelled than that-not extraoted (Bownie, 1962,)* It is 
believed that incorporation into lipids should not,interfere with 
incorporation studiès carred but like those above, as lipid incorporation 
is; liorfttally independent of'-in. phpply iOf ' ATP (Haining at al*1960) and in 
our studios sere enorgy controls wero always run*
Since expérimenta were frequently performed to compare the 
relative rates at which different siibmiorocomal partloles incorporate 
. amino acids into protein, it was necessary to ensure that all of these
/ .  ■' - ;  ■ ' - ' /
Pip;, 9* Effect of different concentrations of iiiajsinesium 
ions on amino acid incorporation by the su'bmiorosomal 
fractions in vitro.
Magnesium eonoentrations are in mî^i per litre of 
incubation medixun. (©— ©) rough-surfaoed vesicles;






Effect of varying the pH 5 protein/particle 
protein ratio on amino acid incorporation "by the sulo- 
microsomal fractions.
(G— ©) rough-surfaced vesicles ;(x— z) smooth-surfaced 
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fraotionp wore iuQoi?pdratih^  ôldSé Jîo their optitiial cioj^ ltions^ i 
Hehco theao oonditione were approzteiately determined# h mâ^ n^éolim _ ■
chloride.conoontmtioîx of 10 jÿî per ,,mli\end -a.i.retlo of.,pH5; k.fra^ioa- 
protein, to" particle protein of 1*0#' wao fomd to ^oarne .no ' eignlflcomt ' . 
inhibition of Incorporation in any of'"#0 'fractlom''(Figa#- $' and' ID)# ' ■ t 
Bmooth surfaced yesiolee isolated by the ieooctane ;
methodi contain ao much lipid and isoootano that after precipitating 
, them with aold they float to the top of the tube when centrlfugod
and thOB cannot■ be waçhed free'of acid poluble componontc in the >
norraai way# ; îîenoé-in-exporiaento in which their incorporation v/as ■ 
compared with that of other partlcleaj the reaction wap stopped in 
y' all fraotlons by the addition of 5 ml#; of/Otp' ISOH cpntaihing 4 mg/
IP ■.
. ml of a "0 #' amlho acid cjuenchor#; The tubes'■were then incubated . /
for 1 hr at 57^ '0 and the |)3?otoin wao precipitated at 0# jH W A  and . ’ ; 
washed g times more with 0#28 PdA# The rooiduo was then dissolved 
in 0#5H iShOHf reprecipitated at 0#2H 3?0A and finally dlcsolved In 
0#3 H HaOIÎ and plated and coimted as above# This method allows SB? 
to be counted without ‘ any difficulty# V&en it was applied to ordinary 
mioroBOmoB# this method gave ssero energy and laero time blanks as low 
as the normal method of preparing protein for counting#
In expérimenta to test the, incorporât ion, of amino acids 
into protein by the submicrobomBl fractions in vivo,* the "radioactive ■ 
precursor was Injected Intrapbritonoaily .'15'mins.# before killing the
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animale and isolating the fmotions# The isolated fraotions were 
then freed of aoid soluble Gomppnente and Wk eacaotly as outlined 
.^ hove for studies in vitro# with the exoeption of the amooth#* 
aurfaoed vèsiolos# These were extraoted by praoipitatipn with 
hot 80^ 5 (v/v) ethanol (final oonoentration) and boiled gently 
for 5 mins# to remove iaoootane before treatment with PGA, to 
avoid flotation and losses when oehtrifuged. This preliminary 
oxtraotion with ethanol, which was also used in the in vivo 
studies with HM preoursors desoribed below, was shown experimentally 
not to load to losses of MA#
2) Inoornomtion of (8 * adenine and into fflA in ylvo
Studies of the inoorporation of labelled preoursors by 
the MA of Buboellular "fractions of liver were ' o^ irried out by 
injeoting the preoursor, intraperitoneally into animal# maintained 
on a seleoted dietary ro^mo# After suitable time interval» (20 mine, 
upwards) the animals m m  eadrifioed and the liver suboollular 
fractions immediately isolated# In the case of ^ G^^ adenino the 
RîlA was then isolated by alkaline digestion exactly a# described 
above, ejceopt that 6 washes with 0.2Î9’ FOA were used to remove acid- 
soluble compounds# Alternatively RHA was isolated undegraded by 
extracting the resusponded particles with phenol - ifo sodium
lauryl sulphate in the ©old# fo inhibit ribonueleases 8-hydroxy*
th. .
quinoline and naphalene li5 diaulphonato were present also# (Kirby,
A
1962)# Thim phenol - Mîà was freed of glycogen by qentrlgagation /
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at 50*000g» for 20 min. (Hall and Doty, 1950) and précipitâted with 
2 vela, of ethanol and. dialyaed''C^ e3?nlght:, againot/0»b5M MàOl^ 'O.Ôl M 
Ha acetates 0.0001 M 1% 012 at pH 5*^ § to remove 0^ contaminante. '
F labelled OTA was always isolated by the phenol-codl'uEi 
lauryl sulphate method above, Oince .OTA- prepared by^ ialkaXine digestion 
is difficult to free from traces of phosphoprotein * phoephoxnia and 
phosphoinoftite^  phosphorus contaminante. (Davidson and Smellle, 1952).
3 ) Jjioorppx^ tion of ^ 0^ ohoUn. in ylvo.
Animals were injected intrapcritoneally with 5 * 10 uC of 
choline and killed after 10 * 65 mine* Huolel, rough surfaced 
vesicles and smooth surfaced'vesioles .were/prepared‘'and .rosûsponded in- 
a minimum volume of distilled water before isolating their total lipids 
by means of two extractions with 2 $1 chloroform-metlianol he described 
above. The method of Fcloh-et-..fili 1957# which 1ms,been/shown to remove' v,: 
all chemically oigirifioaUt. amounts of nOn*lipid contaminants,, was first 
tried to, wash these lipid extract» free .of non-lipid, ‘ - choline. . ' 
However''addition' of free,:’''/-‘G --%oline to rat liver^ ,microsomos in 
amounts expooted to occur experimentally followed by ozctraction and _ 
washing of the . total lipids by the Folch method, ohov/ed that these did 
not yet have the desired de^ée of radloohemiGaX purity (Table 3)»
Hence a small modification Was made in the Foloh washing itoohnlque, which 
increased its effioienoy for removing free, ^0 - choline by a factor 
of ten, and had no deleterious offeoto on the recovery of phoépholipide 
(Table 3) •
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ÏABIiK -k. BfflGieno.v of tho original and modified Foloh nrooedureo for
lA
xmoypie:- oontamlnatim;... freo. .„...:Q...oholtee. from .UMd_eytmQtfl... ,
One’mioroôurie of *0*ohoXine warn added to livor mioroaomeo 
oohtaining about 60 mg, of x»roteln before extraotion of total lipida and 
washing : the extract, %qoverÿ of oounts wae oaloulatod asamrlng a 
counting offioiéhcy of 20^ for a laolear Chicago Caa Flow counter fitted 
with a thin mloa end window, Heoovored count a were corroctod for background.
Treatment OBH
‘3 X rineed 4'î 
462
3 K 'washed 34
fo of. added oounts reoovered lipid»P por 2 ml 








The initial atop of washing the lipid extract by shaking it with 0,2
vola, ©f 0,75?^ sodium chloride was retained, but th# several subséquent
rinao© of the organic phase interface: with •pure solvents upper phase**
were omitted. Thoo© wore replaced by three further washes of the lower,
o]?ganlc phase by shaking it each time with 0,2 vole, of •pura splvonto
14.upper phaso*, which greatly reduced contamination with free, 0^ - oholine.
* The equilibrium mixture formed in the upper phase when 0,2 volumes 
of 0.73^ sodium chloride are mixed with 2si chloroform methanol.
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ü?h@ pwifitïd Xipid ©xtraat0 oottld them he used fo3? the 
' dotemiinatloa oi\ imdloaptlylty in pheepholipMe and f t h e  ohemieal 
eotimatien of phoephoXipid**pho0phoroa,
; X) D$tei*mimatiqh qjf the aedlmentatiom oon^ tante, ' ef rihoBoiuaa
anii- of rihoaomes prepared with deoxyoholate from rowh«>aurfaced 
■' ' yeaioloe# '
: , Fare# :3îiho'aemeq - pmpaÿed'-fmm rat liver by the 30jC eueroee-'
isoootane teolmiquè deeorihed above# were gently reeuapendod in a 
jaedinm containing 0*15M potRseinm ohloride# 0*0011 M potassi-én phoaphaté;  ^
;pH.:?*4 vand .0ï0025 ohloride (Hamilton , al#_ 1^ 62) and .’
preliminary meaenmmente were made ol* the oedlmentation oonetante df ; ‘J 
the oomponente preaent. She opncsèntratioa of partiolen wae adjueted 
to:‘^iye' approximately. . of E# per ml# and aediwhtation aonstanta ■
of the oompomnt^ were ' dWemined In the''Bplnoo,._moâeX\;Br'''analytical , " ' ;
v^traqentrifug»# ueing OT pptipa and a rotor epeed of 29#50p R?M* .
. Shicrbhowed the promehep .pf/two oompokenta# preaont Ih..about equivalent 
'Woimta#/^ ith'hbdimentatioh oo'nhtahta:Of ' and 05b rèopectively*; ' :
Boouuee of the Xpw partible ponoe%%tration and the me of a medium with
a viacpsity equivalent to that of : imtëaé# thèee sédlniontation donstanta
:;:%7 : y  : : . - .' ;
Wre hot borreoted'"ih\\m^  w y # ■'" . . v ; ; . .
; " . '
'■■ hough'aurfaoçd'zVenibleBi: ieolatod.from .rat -iiver in 30fo
ouoroee « 0#OO^M magneelum bhlbride were eoXubilised with deôxyoholate
:afs desoribed by Kiraoh# {196?)# She deoryoholate made up in 0.01 M
'■■■..potaeaihm. ohloride* 0.005 M magnesium, ohloride, 0#01 M'tris# pH 7*4 /
"-55“
(Wahnor gl.s 1963) and a wolgM ratio of cleoxyoholat^protoin of 
2Â. wao; used fKiraoh# 1962). Baaploq of the oolubiXi^ o^d yosiolos
.about -1# img# of protein- were nan ' in. tho analytical ^ ultra» 
obmtrifhge''Uoing a rotor speed of 17.$250 HEM and Bohlelren 'cptloe ' < ;■
ancl .apprpxliaptc oodifâontatipn ponethnts wore determined foi? the 
oempononte present* These showed imeorreoted values of 39$ 53#5"
38 and 116s# Gompariaon with partioles of a known sedimentation 
opnetant of 80a (free rihosbmoë)#, xn.m under tho same oonditions# 
showed that - them.-now #vo,$. eedlmontatiom constant of 57s* ■ Hence 
the above values wore. all multiplied" by aii arbitrary factor of 
1.4X3, to oo3?reot approximatoXy for the effect of partlolo concentration 
and the viaooslty of feet of 30/5 auorooo# which wotted the original 
rough surfaced VQsicle pollot# and was oars^ iod over jjoto the solubilised 
gyatem# Thie gave corrected sodimontatipn constants of 55» 76-05 @nd 
■ 164b for thé components in the saXuhilisoct. rough aurfaoed veeicloe.
The I64B component was prohont at about 5 times the oonoontratioB of 
tho 55b ono# which was in turn about 3 times more abundant than the 
76«S3o component, Though its sedimentation constant can only be 
regarded as approximate# owing to tho inaooxiraoy of tho arbitrary 
correction factor applied# particularly In such a multicomponent system# 
it is thought possible that the 164» oomponent may ropreeoat polysomes*
The ma;ln objection to thl» possibility is the sharpness, of the peak# 
polysomes being expected to yield a much more poly-disperso sedimentation 
pattern# at least from rooults obtained by sono oontrifugation on sucrose /
: ' Y  . ■ Ç : / ■' Y Y \  y .'
gradiente* However there baye been oôwparatively téif étudié» yet 
of tho beîiavioiar of polysomea in thé ahalytioBl uXtraoehtrifuge 
and Bohloasingert for one# haa eïiown that undetermined
factors oàn sometime» oausa them to show hyper»eharp peak» in . 
this Inetmment. tn. any qaee no oonoluelons oan yet be drawn aa 
to whether the X64# oomponeht doneiats of polysome» or not# until 
its reaponee to trace amount» of ribonuolea»# and other treatments 
is studied#
sedimentation ooymtants. and Other nhysioaX ■properties on Buoreae
Y" , y
BHâ# isolated from submiorosomal fractions by the phenol-
aodium lauryl sulphate method and purified as deaoribed above, was
adjusted to a eonoentmtiott of 25 100 0#B* 260 units per ml, and
about 10 0*D# unite was applied in a.narrow band to tho top of a
linear or slightly Sî^ shapéd suorose gradient# made by mincing 5/5 and
30/5 sùoroBé in a speoiai mixihg ohember (Bolton et alè 1959) The
sudrose gradient contained 0#Q5M sodium phloride, 0*01 M sodium
aootatoi 0#0001 M magnésium ohloride and was adjusted tp p6 5*2 -
: 5*3 with aoetlo aoid# Samples,'.^wero. oentrifuged in the gradient for
10-14 hrb# at 23#000 HÎI! in the BW 39 : rot or of the Bpinoo model L
preparative ultraoentrifuge# distributing their oomponents down tho 
- ' yA , " y;.\- ,y\ - '
;-Radient' apdorûing to their eediraentation. oonatante and partial
spegifio gmVity# At the end of the run the tubes were punetured /
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through the bottom with a I4 gauge hypoderniio needle and the tube 
contente were separated dropwice as SO drop fractions. HHA was 
estimated in each fraction bÿ measurihg the absorbtion at S60 
after dilution with I ml of distilled water# Badioaotiyity 
déterminâtione were carried out oh 1 ml# portions of the diluted 
fractions, in some cases after the addition of 1 mg, of bovine 
serum albumin as a. carrier and extraction of acid soluble components 
with Ô.S POA*
This procedure of gradient centrifugation was applied 
also in one experiment to separate the compononti^  present in ribosomes 
prepared with deoxyoholate from rough surfaced vesicles (Kir0oh#1962) 
and in free ribosomes# Y^ hioh were also treated with deoscycholate to 
serve as a control, Ig 01) 260 units of these particles were applied 
in a thin band to the top. of a 12^ # 30/5 sucrose gradient# containing 
0,025 potassium chloride# 0,004 M magnesium chloride and 0,035 II 
tris buffer pH 7,6 (fenman et al$ 1963)^  The samples were centrifuged 
at 125#000g for 60 mine, in the S#Vfi 25 rotor of the preparative 
ultraoentrifugo and the gradient was separated into 20 drop fractions 
and these analysed for EM by measurement of their abeorbtion of 
260 mu# which gives an approximate estimate of tho amount of 
ribonucleoprotein in each fraction (Benshaw et al# 1965* Hunro and 
Korner# 1964), The ribosomes from rough surfaced vesicles (Fig .8) 
were distributed in a single peak around tubes 11 - 13 and in 



















































































of the pattern :obtà with rihOBoiaeo and pOXyaomes from V
rat -liver fWettatein et al. I963) # However a aübatantial proportion ^
:ofthe';i're$:'rihOao#a%.^  to àg'gro#te and eedlmmt into 'the
hpttom 4 tnhea of the (^dient 8 )# whioh ahonXd oontain
oomponentà exceeding 300a in aedimentation oonatont, only (Henohaw 
et aiw 1963)# $uch heavy oomponenta were not detected when free 
;rïhoàpmea''"Were :e']WiWdin'" tho analytical, ultracehtrifuge'" ih'-a- medim / 
:^ OQïvbalning 2»5i^ mgnesinm c Thongh ImpoaaihXe to oome to:/;,:.'
any definite oohcXnoions on the hasié of fthia one èiparimenti it is .: 
thought ppaaihie tîmt the î^avy aggregates inay have/heen formed under 
the inflùenpé ,of'4 #lWagn#imi ohloride#: perlmpS' facilitated/hy: the 
/prio;p/trostment' of ■'"tho Tree rihqàomèa.: with deoxyohoXate#. -
-l):, , | q M a t A : p n : . Q f l a y e r  ,chromatojga^i-- 
heolthin and aphin^myelin were iaoXated from purified 
lipid extracts hy Î<hî*:llï* Mffy, using a t^ ih layer ohroiaato^ aphio 
"'method*. 5?he lipid ‘extraotè -.were,'.evaporated' to_■ dryness at 37'OTn.- ‘ ■ 
, a. .ntream' of nitro^n. and applied''-in-a minimum volume of chlorofomH - 
methanol to silica gel coated thih-^ Xayer chromatographic plates» 
propàrod according to the method of Truter» (1963) * hsing the * line * 
■:"teolmiquo 'X^ rutér»;1963)»:up to/3'%*' of-phospholipid'',cohld he applied// 
to a single.^  plate *':...-.Èie.''^chro:mat 'were developed,: in'-à solvent. - % ,\ ■. ; 
mixture consisting of ohlorCform^ methanol^ acotlc aoid « 0*01 M sodium . 
Carbonate (50*25* 8* 4.)ii (BkiPshi et al» 1962), development taking 
about 60 mihsë . - lecithin .and 8phin§bmyolin were located hy spraying /
" ■ —59-? ' ,
thé elates with jreasent oontainln^ hlsmuth nitrate, silver nitrate
snâ aostic aoM, which reaeted apeoifioally with the oholine»
combalning phqepholiplds (pagendô#»i953 )* meèe arena of silica 
gel were then promptly scraped off the plî^ es and the lipids eluted 
with 4 extractions with 2 il chlorofom^ methanol#. m e  D##ndorf 
reagent did not interfere in the subsequent estimation of phospholipids^  
phosphorus and radioactivity in eluted lipids#
il Bléctrôn ■miorosoopic .examination of the . ouhmlqroaomal fractions#. -• 
Bamplee of the euhmicroaOffial fractions wore examined-by 
Mr# E*. Joîmaton of the Anatorny Department : with the elootroh microscope#;", 
me. pellets'were fixed in situ ?/lth'buffered nsmium tetroxido# dehydrated 
in increaslng Gonoohtrations of methanol» cleared In xylol and emWdded 
in araldlto (Jototon# et al* 1963)» $he embedded material was sootiomd 
approximately 200 Angstroms thick end stained with lead hydroxide to 
inoreasb the contract of rihohucleoprotein partioles (Wàtsoh# 1958) 
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mo mioroaomeo from rat llyôr contain throe major 
Coinponento» free ribosomOst granular or rough*»surfacod voaioleo 
' oM; agranular, or 'omooth*ourfacod vbsioloo (Palade and Blekovits ■. ’ 
1956à| ' Moulo #t al# I960: -Ohauvoau- ot .al.» 1962)# Thoao are 
.,dori,ved;Trom.r iioBomoé 'tUîattaohfd to'meïàbrènoo in tho intact 
hfpatocytea and fragmonto of tho geanular and agranular endoplasmic V 
reticulum formed during homogenisation#
A procedure me Bought* which would allow these three 
major componenta to ho separated from each other and recovered in 
quantitative yield if poapihle# Ideally it should he poaaiblo to 
study amino abid incorporât ion into protein in vitro and in vivo 
with tho isolated çomponontà aa well aa Hlà and phoapholipid turnover
'|8J£l2£â‘' \
A number of methods were considered for this fractionation#
a) Deoigcholate treatment 
h) lyrophoaphate treatment
o) Isooctane treatment
d) 3?rolonged centrifu^ ration in 3^ and higher density sucrose




. ■ , \ ' ■.. j "61" , ■ v; . ,■.  ^ ■ / '
■■ "1?h0;;d0dxychplate;'mothod,-was-not'foimd very:’ùseftSLl for 
. fraotionatiî%--:,iaiorosomes ' heoause, it"; yields a hetero^ n^oons ribosome ' 
:-T#çtion Wd/'tho; sbiuMliÇed .mWhmhom, oompomntB. a# difflbult'To - 
: sopayate from, oho ' another " ■ (Brnete'r#. 8iek#its and Balade» IgëÊ)# 
/hboagchoiate ore. -a. mi#.hre,,oonoistih^ ^^  ofthose Initially "/■;
; free':qf;#mb%Mi:ea':' in the miçroèbÿe'ê, and ■ 'th#e hound, to fro»giuente_ of 
the granular; endoplaemiq rétieulmi*..- Aleo:,^ the; deter## io a potent.
. |nhihitùr\Of iproteih e^ theplç-'' 0  and feller# 1957) 80 that" '
the DOC #' rihpeomoe have to he, th#oughly rinsed before studying amxno- 
aqid ineorDoràtion'- -in. vitro,'/-and the mixture of. ooluhiliEsed membranes 
■/Cannot he - auf f ielentlÿ .Treed, 'bf dooxyoholate for ouoh; otuciioe to he ■ 
carried out* ; finally deo5^ yoholate; 0oluhlli"^ é0 aome/éf the rihoBomoB 
as well/ ao ...the: microsomal. memhra#B#/ y ®he--propértioh of ,rihôeom$8.,, 
eoluhiiiî^ àd depèndaHipén the pracièe qbnditione under which the 
. microtomes and detergent. aro ;mixed (îîpth,- I960) .:tmd-the 'vroight'ratio 
of ;deo'xycholate tô;;mibypopmal'vprotein''''(çl# 1963)#: ''#;'one experiment# 
washed,til.crooomoe#. reeuepended' in medium A were-mixÇd'inversion 
with an eqiial- volume'of'• freshly mad#, up''# deoxyoholato in medium A#
00 that .the final cbncentmtion of - detergent, was 0#5^ and the weight 
ratio of deoxycholate tq microeoiml -protein "was 'qet. at 2/^9 : ', , AÎ%q:s* 
centrifugation-at '103#0ô0g#;. for 60 mine# only-'63^  of' thd;;B#'wa#/ - 
, rQQQvered in; the rihospme fraction while 37^ was found in the WO 
Oupomatant ' along Awith. tho micros.omal 'memhran#e. (fahie'' 4 ) . ■
.%p^ation REA of wàeh#d''#|orooomeo/on''sucrose
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(see below)# Henoe BOP îmiat solùbiîïCe about 25^ of the ribosomee 
under the above conditions• ÏÏndér different oonditiohs 50 * 60^ 
of the ■‘'ribo.sbmes may bo solubilised (Roth*, IgëO* -Moule 'et; alt I96O)#
We have found tliat the #A recovered in the ribosomes and that 
solubilised with the membrane both contain pseudo«#tttîidylio acid#
b) Pyronhosnh&ite treatment of rat liver and nimqn nanoreas miorosomes *
It has been observed (Bachs# IggS) that treatment of rat 
liver mioroFJomeo in tho cold with 0*1 M sodium pyrophosphate pH7 
in 0*25 M sucrose ; enabled them to be separated into a fraction sediment-# 
ing at 105»000g* in 60 mine and another fraction which did not sediment 
at that impulse# The fraction which sediments contains most of the 
protein and phospholipid of the microsoines end about of the RWA 
and honqe contains most of the:: membranous. material ; it Will be here# 
inâf'ker referred to as pyrophosphat0*momb3?ane# The unsedimented 
fraction on the other hand contains most of the #A# little phospholipid 
and some of the protein of the microtomes and probably consists of 
ribosomes and some of the more soluble microsomal proteinsj it will 
bo referred to as pyrophosphate#riboiomes#,-- ' ' ' '/
Invostigations in this laboratory (Barr* I96IJ Qoswami*
1962) have shown that the R# of tho pyrophosphate membrane and 
ribosomes differ significantly from one another in several ways*
(a) after two hour's labelling in Vivo: with J2p the isolated nuoXeotide
"*■63—
. .'monÇphqsphatea .ME^#' #1P# 01#., and CW of the membrane - RM poses# ,
4. ' . .;/ . ; . ' ' , ' ,  ^ '■
about twice the epeoifip activity of their optotorparts in the 
riboeomo fraction# (b) tho membrane R# has a higher guanylio 
acid and cytidylle acid content than the ribOBomatX BHA and containo 
f ■ little or ho 'paeMo-h^ Pidyliq.acid#-'- - Bince this, distribution;of .bàeèe.. ;
■ '■ 4 '' corraspondpd 'fairly ^ closely;- with .Bayerai. reports. of /'the. base ■ -ratio ■ ■ 
of total nuclear %A# which also contained little or'-ho-.paeudo" ' 
uïïfidylie acid, it seemed possible that the 3ÏM of the membrane 
. fraotiom obtained by ^ 'rophosphate^ : of liver i&icrosomes =
might be a unique apacieo ponteinihg EHA reoently traneferred from 
thé nucieus to the cytoplasm (Gcawohi, 1)62) # Therefore thiS' 
frhptionation method wao inveoti#ted further to determine whether • 
it fulfilled the oriteria listed above for a desirable fractionation 
prpppdure for miorosomes#
l) Detarmihation of ths sedimentation constant of pyrophosphate 
membrane B M  from rat liver miorosomes#
 ^ To determine whether the Mk of the pyrophosphate- 
raeiabranoa survived thé. preparative procedure ?/ithout being degraded 
. HBa was isolated from .several samples of pyrophosphate-mombrane in 
the présence of different ribonuolease inhibitors and its sedimentation 
: constant vm determined in the analytical ultraoéntrifùge# laphthalone
V 1#5 diahlphonate (0#01§M) t 0#l?r8 - hydroxyquiholihé (Kirby, I962)
. À were used às inhibitcrs for one sample and 0* ^  sodium dodéoÿl /
A,, •' muiphatè. - for ' thé "oth# m i  the #A,.. mé'^oxtmoted àt/3% ' -to further : ;,.
"/\ . reduce :the Qhonoêe of degradation âuÿ#g/the ieolation/^peeeyl. The ->-■'- 
/ R #  # 8  freed of'rgi^ oogen éé'deèorlhêd in the MethodsABeotlon- m d  after \;'-, 
a|, ' Aprooipltatlon wlthT volume#'.'Of eUinnol.wa# va#h0d'wlthÿ3;-l 'éth^ ol#/-';r. Ù 
water ; and dlmolVed ;l'n:4di#tillo,d water# It wa# run en;! t W  Bpiuoq ■
' 4.. ; ' /'.kodaX,;é , analytical ' WTraoéxitrifùg# at'"■ a oonaentrajt'iq^  . -
■ per ..Bil#. ttolBg. ultraviolet'-optics #■
: The'''açdi#ntati#/B§ttornvohtaimd ,
.- .'"^ -'irrssÿedtlv#- of w'hloh; rlhènuclèase; .inhibitor was' used'mhd it,^ oorraspqhdod 
■ ' /to,
, •. / .constant® mngingTr# ^ hqdt ],s/toA8®*.-' - %:;-'pmks/were'""q#^  ^ the
' ;/':.T'ayerage eedimentatiom: 'qqnstant ,in .h6th-'..sâkÿlés my^oalodlatM aa ■Æ#40f4 
; . It was donqlMed thërefogèx;th#t thom/wa®; littlfc.hlgh moioqûîér-weight 
' '.""HK -'ih" the p#opho®p3mte-WhWdW " and That the B.#/preseht;;,v
', 'wdà'éxtehslvely degradedidurihg t%:'''p^ ophpàÿéate^ ^^  ^ used' 'to '
, prepare' the''momhrmé/'Tmçtim#:/ :,#hl#''3lndi%Aw#tq.,.n^  ^ :#expeçted W  >-•■
•■:;..pyrophosphate lë' :a/pq#rfü&\ 'qhelating'-remgent: and-'it 1# well
' ' . - linown/that #%tena'i#ly' degraded-1#, the'-prosend0:<;df ."another -.
- / ■magdoslM ehelatdr* M)TA (Tàka^ naki#" 190)#,, A::'/' ■/;. %:. ,
*) .ma W è  QomDoaa i M  ùf;^ .^  AwMm&ffrom
' nlgqom liver and-
;. /"// ., ;The .py##o#hate-'fmotiehatioh métWé'^Ws;'TWtheT^ . 
I^nvestigated ue'lng’pigeon"pandreas■■m.içrosçmés/t.q;.detft^ in.e-...thé
ralativG .amômts of membrmao and ribpsomo-fraotlon REA Tn^
..sydtem., ; ■Ponoréas-mioroooffiQa-éoré'ohoaon'for thin study heoawe x-.
:: . :.: ,.' /' ' ' ' aub_ ' - - ^ ,/ =/
they contain about twice as many fiboeomeo per unit weight.as]llvor 
„ . : . ' ■ /  4 ' ■■■, ■ '■ , ■ : : ^ ■> 4 /■'
mlorpsoraes* V This is evidenoed by their high ENA i protein ratio ;
(0*55 0.4) pompared with that of livor raioroaomes (û*15 - 0*2) ■
and the abimdanco of rihoBomea visible in electron mioro-graphs of
-■ . . ' A  V/ ' ; -'"/AA/::..,/ . -  ^A  -
panoreatio microaomee ( Palado Biekovit^, 1956) # Hence it was
expeotod that they should contain, more ilHA in their p^bphoophate
ribosome fraotiqn and less in their membrane fraction than liver
;,mîôr6somos#/:;;.Thë 'base4ratios:::'.of/the EHÀ' were'-'^ lso d'eTér#ln0d'ming ' . ' -v
two dimonoional pa^r chromatography to see if the bo differed 
:#lghifioantly/in tho/^ wô'-f^  and -if:, pseudo- .
jwidylio ;aci&4 was:/absent ; frqm/#ç/'pénc membrane .-fract ion ; aa it :
;ip'in l i v o r . / - . r'"' ' 4""'-''/ ' "4 ]\ ;/
4A'-" ■ -4 ' Tanomati#.-miqrosqmos 'prepared-'as described in ' Methods. 
were treated with 0*1# pyrophoaphatè and-' separated Thto;'-a'''.' 
pyrophosphate dolubleifràotlon (rlbosômçs) and a pyrbphqsphate A
insoluble-, fractibh'-. (membrahe)#- ■ The amounts of' EM in these''t#d:/■ •: 
fractions are given below in Table 5 4: : # -
; The distribution qf OTA; and membrane
fractions obtained from pancratia mioroaomes with p^pphosphate is /■ 
almost thé revorse of the distribution observed for rat liver microsomes 
;by Goswemi» ^ 1962) which has AWehxOohfirmed on pigeon Xiyer mioroeomes 
in this study. In pancreas 61^ pf the gHA is fotmd in the membrane 
fraction/ànd 3®)^ In the r^ ûbhomé^  ^fraotion while in liver about 30^ 5 /
y 4/,' A: '■ 'A■/:■//;4 4 ;;,:^A:';
The amount® of HM in nyrqphoôphaté méiràxëane aM riboeomé® féom
:'':TW ;lW;'Oontent; oÇ'''fràqti6m;-A^ ^^  is thé amdimt;'.;(mg*-)^ of;.RWA^ . ;.
the-léaGtiQn/phtain0d/from';:l^ *A’W6T qf -'pànë^ aB* ■ ;/i.. 'a/;
Fraction -content jo df- total raidroàQroàl BHA 'A;
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T:: ; Tqta$'''%^ qov0ry4,of A#Aih fraotlèhs *.,'119^-(Bee Goswami, Ï962 also# )
—66r
is found in thé membrane fraction ( with pigeon liver) and 70^ 5 
in the ri’faoQome fraction {SItfo Xn pigeon liver), Henbo the pyrophosphate 
method yiolde much lose MA in the ribosome fraction from panorea# than
from liver despite the greater abundance of riboeomoe in the pancreatic
mlcroeomeo. ' ' , , ' ' .
..The ' HHA isolated from the pancreatic pyrophosphate ; A . 
fraatione by alkaline digestion (eec Methods) was separated into its 
Gonstituent huoleotide monophosphates and its nucleotide composition 
dQtçnained» This is given below in Table 6 •
The HHA from the membrane fraction of pancreas miorosomes 
resembled its liver, counterpart in that it contained substantially 
more OMF than the ribosome fraction BM#; However unlike that from 
liver the membrane fraction from pancreas contained almost as much 
pseudo-HMP aa the ribosomes*
It was concluded therefore that the pyrophosphate 
fractionation does not in fact separate the ribosomal RHA from membrane
EM, since in the case of pancreas a substantial proportion of tho
EM of the ribosomes was found in the membrane^ fraotion. Also tho 
absence of psèudo-TO? from membrane-BHA is not a constant feature of 
this fraction. Furthermore the fractions obtained by pyrophosphate 
treatment are incapable of amino aoid incorporation into protein 
in vitro (Saohs 1958). and the BHA. of the membrane fraction at least 
was substantially degraded and could not be used to study tho 
turnover of different species of ERA in vivo. Finally the method 
did not allow the two mombraneus components of the miorooomeo to be
TABI.B 6. . '
Perèéutagè mioleotlde oompositlon of BM from the pyrophoaphate 
membrane and ribosome fractions from pigeon pancreas* ■ ■
ueroentafigg of recovered nucleotides
, ' / m e m brane riboaomaa
"■'"-GMP ' ' 35^8'' ' 34.5 ;
. ' T O #  . ' : 17.4 19.^ 2
p a a u d o  -  Ü M P 1.0 1.4
C1.ÏP 25.0 81.5
m e 20.6 23.4
. : .. ■ ^67- : ■ / ' ' ’ , . ,
oôparatodi ■ ànd eé it was’ not invésti^ ited/'fiirthèr- for.- the .fractionation 
of microsomeo* -■■... . . .
e) loooqtahe-treatment.
/gawtrey and Bchirren (1962) publiBhed a brief aCCOTOt Of a 
novel method of fractionating mt liver microBomee into riboooàae and 
/momhranca-which wa®'both:'rapid ancl.convenient’ fîio remmpended 
■ miçrbooïaee. were "emuXaified/with dn ■eqml'-'voi'ume-of ’ iéoôctané and 
, •c'entrifu^ .ïcd at X05*OOOg, for 40 mine* ■ aeparatihg::the system into two 
phàseaThe riboaqmeo sedimentç&ag a-well packed"pellet;at the 
b'cttom of. the centrifuge Tube'while the membrahee' o^iménted ■ ^
. centripçtaXly to form a pellicle at the intorface of the ieoootane
-and; a^ qneoue phases# ■'Borne;-tmfedimontod matdriàX'remained ;in the a/queoua/’-/ ^;--;-.
phase': (Fig* 11-). , v .  ^ \
! Both the ribosomoB and membranes ispiated by ,thl0 method were 
able to inoorporato amino acids into protein when incubated in a 
suitable mediim with ATP* and. therefor© the technique was investigated 
further using whole rat liver miorosom# and also rough surfaced 
-yesioles preparod^ from-rat. liver*
 ^Washed micrCsbmes and rough-surfaoad vesicles were homog^ n^lmd 
with isooctane, and separated into, .ribosome# --mpmbmhe and unsedimented 
fractions Êind the distribution of BWA» protein and phospholipid among 
these dlfforent fraotionç-^ wne dotarminod#- The typical distribution 
obtained is shown In -Tabié/T;' ‘
''n..aiB03M8.fr^^ ;
PiPleU à Separation of microsomea into a ^memTprane^ and a 
* ribosome * fraction by tre-atment with IsooQtane (Hawtrey),
MIOROa,OMS
resuspexiâed in med« A 
at a protein cono. of 
'15-25 mg* per ml*
(riliosomes)
homogenized \vith an equal vol. 
of isooctane till emulsified.
MIORO&OD.Œ
EMULSION
aentrifuged JLi.0 mine 
at 105)000g*
at .interface of isooetane 
and aqueous phases 
(membrane)








''isbQOt&hu'^ teeated , and,,of, 'rbueb,‘:surfaGOd :vesiblbs.i;: '
'"toomnta of 'Gh#ml#loômÿpÉÿmt la fr^ otlons am:'expre#o&'%.
fin tho fraStloh^ '-obtoihhd.fibi'X m* wot wel^ lht of
: ' g/ Protein
-■, ' ,■ ■ . . ■ 
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,L.rwr %.Ym „ . r  r .
ml#r#ome@J g-.-g - 100 9.9 ■^;10DC''0.63:-'
moFîbraao fr#' - . ' : 0* 64f ^ .26 . 10.6 ,52 6.7 ■ ... ' 68 ■;-;'"'X.
riboQomo f3?# 1.4 58■ 4.0 20 1.3 :;;:ilS;'-;o.3?:y:
unsedimeatod fr. 0.31 12 2.8 14 1.2
veoiolee ' 100 12.2 100 5.0 100
membrane fr. 0*77 55 ■ 7.4 61 4.5 78
ribosomea ^
■onaedimented fr. 0.64 46 4.0 35 0.87 15 ■ -
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.. % , '/ qmtalw'.:3,ar# amomWta of^ '-yy
i# à  hhd'lmd;.ân Â#m ge ^à i/x p ré to lA  ra tio  of abpidt: 0#30# Rowevea^  ityv-.
f'"fy:yy ::"'yy;yyVR'%r .^yy' \;':V;yyyyy /"'y:
,.ai$0'^ bq^ %ln8 oqmi#3^ abl'# .amomti-p.f phoBpholi;bidj phmphall^td -■,^;: 
prot#h Mtlù of tbq imfapa,oMb;mt#vmi#b -
(O&0)ë- %&b%: timt' pure ribonomes are virtually frèe^-v,
'of''phomphbllplâ. and-'Worth, IgëP) dt-ma'oonsidereâ that
th# largefamoTOts ■,of gioaphhli^  ^ ieoootar#:,'ÿihoaèm# .fteotion ,
'■mot '% "dwfto.. mëmhrmow 'bontamimmt# ; pS: the "rihboos^ e *'
;.: -fe d^eraptihg ’ to-iiote horbft^t 'iîawtrëv-ÿ#  al.(1962)' found
rihOBomoB*. fhle
la $. /tÿÿibëi -'e#y:;e:.:df'"the endoploamie rotiwlim mmhrme (Garflnkel#
aleo - 'Imàïbâtihg onntem%matlgn p f thë#"r^lhoàbmei^ '-wlth
. Amad' $rbof;. that: thb 'ieobotane rlhoob)##- wèr0 bontmilnht# with mombmW 
'.'yy/ f  ..'/' 'f'--. y.
'hy're^tWatl#, the_,,Tlhoagme: #àoti&:witb, ieoogtam and
ooiitrifnging. %oh iaoootme troatment %)zoduoed a freah membrane
'^ l^lidie'from the rïh080me}fr^  ite%p%#hgllpld /
prptëïa ratio_ while 'A-ÿ^zë'teln ,ratio '|faMe.'8). ■ ^
After -four '#Wh ^ trèâtmehte 'W itîideobetW è theydboaoaiee# anJIEâ /  ; ■
' protein-rëtio ef 8i#lar-tO;.hpG "riboeomeo from liver.or-rat .
'.retibhloby té? ' ribooomeo (rta llinan  et a l# 1962) ; and greater tb a h y tM t.
"oi ■ imp/îpmy ribooomea prep-^ r^ed hy prolonged oentrifugation (’^hauyaaù /
-a t aU -1962 lé. .': lïoweyar thaae pmzified rKhgWmee,, had almost o o# lo tè ly \.:
_ io p t,t|ièir ability tof^ hoorphrdtë .. Ihto^ protel^ ^^ ^^
y;&h:4he ;eràded9eoo&he,riho8Dme/$#otie#,{%hl%;f9^ ' .. f f"
'=ï -
-%
l^obùtânu ribdmmëe. #@r$ 'trmt# 't*## 'anA -.fo#. 
tim0B;Withd8qbOk(^no aMf^mlÿqod*- '"''.'f' ' "-'y -''
liînîlje» 7f ;7/'\:,üW.7.
'■ :' ;■•■ ' 77/7 ■' ' .
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Bamples'of d8###%e rlbbàomes' 'were treàt'ed #reo' üml foui?
fimes y^th ■ idoootaae amd the# aMïiiy to inë^rpomto 
4o louoiTO 'ihig-,protoiu In/Vitro ms. at^ sBàyed,before and 
after the gddit^oml/ iooogt&e trWtmenie#
,<)f
treatments
Uptake ''of 1 moine- 
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2) Membrane fraotion. .
The membrane fraotion prepared with leooatane from 
either whole miorbeoiaea or rough eurfacefl vesicles. contained moot 
of the protein and phospholipid of the starting material as 
expected (Table 7 )• However it also contained a large and
variable proportion of the HHA» which led us to suspect that it 
was still contaminated with incompletely removed ribosomes* The 
proportion of HNA in tho membrane fraction prepared from whole 
miorosomea was less than that in tho membrane from rough surfaced 
vesicles, This is probably because free ribosomeç, which are readily 
separated from the membranous components with isooctane make up about 
30^ of the RHA in the whole miorosomos (see below), while virtually 
all of the HHA of rough surfaced vesicles is contained in tho membrane 
bound ribosomes, which appear to be only partially detached from the 
membranes by isooctsneo
To test whether isoootane did in fact; inoompletely remove 
bound ribosomes from the membrane fraction,a sample of this was 
subjected to three further treatments with isoootane. %oh treatment 
produced a fresh crop of ribosomes and unoedimontéd material* Analysis 
of the original membrane fraction and th# thrice treated with 
isoootane, and also of the further ribosome and unsedimented fractions 
obtained by repeated isoootane treatment revealed that 2%^ of tho HNA 
of the original membrane fraction was due to contaminating ribosomes 
(Table 10 ), However despite tho removal of thoae ribospmes /
Effèot 'of .ye-tgeatiUjy the membrane fraotiAa with 'lapootané
', " A-‘BaîftpllQ ùf iBoootmiie^  m0m%?8ïm:,*#8'.t y e à t a â times with" -Cy3^c,J 
. isoqqtane m& ammlÿ^séâ-#: TOsedimentëâ---^ fâ.qtiona '
ofeiaiîied with the /tWee ? ad&iti&ml treatments were ..pooled and : \
. 'mmalyeed'Meo. '’ Amoimte.:- of ::;à%mieal,;:Oomi)onènts are express# aB. mg#Ar ' ' j' '.- 
' ''fim''the ' fraction :ohtainedx'f#m ' I . 'wo't weight of
:::%:'%m.'. :, .Pjfoteiji, 'F-lipld ’"*lipid
\„;-(ws) (mg) îpï?oteïii protoll
memhr^ Q '% 0,rg 6.^ 75 ■ ■ ' ' ' 0.065 0.64
.^membrane -. ( 421^’-'treat. ) 0. 28/ ' ,5*,5 . ;
•= ■ '... 
, -5,2 '0.055';: I0.9G
/; 0V1T>. 0.00 0.20 ' (0.01
%hee#nïéM,0à^ ' fr,,;.: 0*00, /;2*0 . " 0.20 0.04 m
, -70- -
'th0,thrlpp;;$ÿë^ ^
m s  mot 8i;0aifi<^ ntiy lovm^.thûn tîiat of ilio isoootane mm^
'Wmo*#l8. l8 apparonti^ %e '# -tlio ;oonaomltani roloaso of protein 
##/ümoédlm0#  # o  ^ moval' of '
!, V-'. ■ ' % C ; ;, . ' ‘ ■' T.' I \ ■' ; '. i,/1 ' ' 'r' ; .-k";- ■ '-■
' Obnia^ ifeAtlng .ti^ omomçB 'from the mo##ne (#thle 10)#, %ho p^tein . .
roleàsoa-’intô' tho*üiiéodlmentei fmotion eeomo to be mainly non*. .
. .  ' . ^  ' \  '' = . /  - /
■ i'ipopr#0imÿ an #  la not aooompanied by a oorroppohiing amomit' of '
phopphollpidj’hehOe'^ èt^ ï^ oatment 'Of the membmne ..-fmotion with loooo^
tano-lhoroapos 'itm phoophollpid/protoin: mtio from" 0#64 to almoot /
V 'l,
• I t
1#^  ( # 1 0 le)# .
ji.) 0n9odim0nted.,j^ aotl^  ^ .
w'oil no the the-partioùlàte ribosome and' oiembmno 
fmotlono obtained #0A miomsomeo are treat# with .laoootano', part
of the miorooqml mterlal roigalno uneeclimented at lOJ^OOOg for #'
0-, ■; ' ■;■■ ; ' m  ■ '. ;
mine# In the a q m m  p#ee (Bee Ifothodo)#, %le .unsedlmeutod matôs^al
ooBtBins #'& and-’phospholipid m  well as pmtoln and,henoe la more
Q0Bipl©2^ than Hawtrey and B#lrreh#(l9^2) originally believed It to
bo# '.
4) Base CKiMPordtiQn.:of...the-BM.. of . .the fmotions obtainod from .rat .
1 iVer,:miorosomea' bsr' iàoootahë'treatment#- ■ '
wwfcs ||| H I I . ii il iiii ».I|IH Iiii  I wmiM     Ëi i mi i F iii|i- iiu  iH j w^l i‘ii>m wiiiii!imnmiii |ii
$0. oka#otori^no, farthor ,,thq'frabtiOns- obtained by 
treating rat livor Miorooomoe wltAspootanogthe ■■KM' Isolated . 
fmm','mqh by allmltoe'digoetion {Ploék and MuhrOfl962y ox* with phenol 
;(Oo0 Methods) i: thi£^ f.idOlaiod EM was then ooBplotely hydrolysed and
m m  11.
Peroemtage nuoleotlde oom-poeitiOn of the from the iéqôotane
miorosome subfraotlong*
The figurea for the rihoaome ànd membrane fraction® ar© thé mean : 
(- 8,#U) for three sample®I with the exception of pseüdo--b^ lP which 
wa® determined in two samples of membrane and one of ribosomes. 
Figures for the unsedlmented fraction war© obtained from pha 
fraction only. . ' .■■■/
Percentage of recovered nucleotides
Membrane • Ribosomes ÏÏnsedimentad
m e 34.0 Î  0.6 3447 1 0.2 37.6
UMP 1 6 .8 ,Î  0.6: n . 7 1 0.4 , 16.7
pseudo-UMP 2.3 -  0.3 1.5
CMP . . . 30.2 - 6.6 , 29,9 Î  0 .8 28.1
m B , 17.6 Î  0,3 16.7 Î  0 .2 17.6
.,it8'':oqmponent' mpolpOti# mdnophqsyhateë by two»;. ; 
dimenMohal paper obromatbÿpaphy# The peroentage bàë’e.,composition
’■ r'%'ï;'j-j’. 'Afof the>;EM from;a a c b . g l y e n 'below in Tablé;'il.n.■ /: ,; '-■
- Thore io no difference between the baéb .oomposition of-;.
X A thé RBI of'',&bo ''memb#nq';an(&l# fraotions» which is not Gurprielng :
; Vy. 4. einoo at lenot 90?^  of^ 'tlie;RHA;in both fmotiono is; probably ribooomal 
:;'::''l;'A#-'ih'brigln.';,.Thé:''im8bdimo0 HM epeoied
■ ,„■•.■ diitlnot froW that; in 'the ; o t h e r . m o t  iohé O'ohtaine /sdditionai;''
GMP*'' Hoyréyçr this; pôosibility.;is only based' npqn detorininations on . 
'a 'elhgl'0:''b@mplo ':of,.=im80diËéhtéd'^ , -'V,; % ,■ '-;7'.'
.■"A v'-r ' ; ;■ for fmet looting/rat llVog mioroeomea. •  ^ _
V;;,/ . > ; ■' The ribosome fraotibh obtained by isoootanO troatment ;
• .'■ V ' is ;hoeyily bohtamihated pith'laei^ ranb ■ and cannot' bo ^.purifiod
loe&hg Ita capacity amino acids into'■protein. ,
î’urbhemore the membrane fraction is contaminated with ribosomes#
% "removal,\of Which ils- accompanied by, the loss of mombranÔTprqtein. , /
' ''.T/' It was concluded tWreforo that isOoctane cannot be uoed to dotaoh
\ bound**ribbsomes' from membrane-'-or bound membrahe from ribosOmes. ,. ',
'A_; ■ -. Furthormo# the o%#e ribosomes obtained, are a mixture consisting of ,
1;:%'". those originally bound to; membronés and thosé free in tho micrbsome ,
; \ /yfraotion#, 'Finally, tho mombrane fraction 'bbtainedjycdnsists of rqu^ ;./-,,
. ourfaced mombrahc parLially freed of its adhérent 'ribosomes and smooth 
surfa'Ced-'.mmbrahe'*'. Réncé the, method Was not used {further for the 
, ' ''frdctiqn&tiW'-'Of;.miQr# 'U;! ■ . _ '
-À;:;:' ' y ' \-V>
■ a) Oantglfuaatlon In hi^h
MouXe et al (i960) developed a relatively rapid method 
of isolating the rough-surfaoed yeniaïe fraction from rat liyer :/
miorosomes.. This was done by simply centrifuging the poet mito­
chondrial supernatant from a 0.88 ü sucrose homogenate àt 40»0p0g 
for 2 hrs## which was sufficient to sediment the roUgh surfaced 
; yesibles without bringing down the free ribosomes and smooth 
surfaced vesicles# y ^
, y However to s eparate the free ribosomes and smooth 
,/\swfacCd;yeçiçl^  was'necèseary f irst^ tq sediment , them aç a 
mixed pellet from the rough surfaced vesicles - sùpérhatant* This 
required 5 hrs bentrifugEtiOn at 105»000g* The mixed .fraction was; 
then ; resuspended in suorbse of density %. 21 ( 4 w  and centrifuged 
at lOÿ^OOOg for 20 hra# or was resuapended in 14 25 density Buorbso 
(60 )^ and''qentrifbged' for 40 hra at lOg^ OOOg (?igy - ), The '
density of these sucroae splutionè exceeded that of the amp.oth- 
' surfaced vesicles' so : these se diàeÇted" ; pent wii;«etaliy : 'and formed ; a%. - '-f 
pellicle at the : top of the centrifuge tube, while the free ribosomes » 
whose density exceeded that of the suspending mediumf Bediménted to 
form a pellet at the bottom of the centrifuge tube.
Th© fraotione pbtained by this technique were shown by 
means of ©lectroh-micrographs of fixed and sectioned samples to be 
minimally cross oontamihated (Mpule et al.l960t Ohauveau» et al,
1962)1 this was Also confirmed by determination of the chémioaX 
composition of the fractions. Consequently the technique seemed to /
Pigo 1 Separation of mioroaomea into pough-aurraced yesicleGg 
amooth-surfacecl vesicles and free riboaomea by prolonged^hint- 
speed centrifugation (Moule and Qhau'weau)^
1(% L W m  HOMOG-SNAIE 
in 0*88M SUCROSE






















( smooth-ves ides )
^ perfectly:.,Wéq ieparai^ ii-ojS"'the, ;llvër'-m^mlqroeoW
ooàponeniîB# Therefore further stuciièq of this mëthqï wérë im^ ertakeh
', to 'O.Wok- ItD .réproaüolhliity-^ 'ee# if^ .thé/'fmotlomi'-.ohtàimâ',:'
: A \A :Â- A .V,A.v'
,■ 'odUlcV he -lieed'-’-for' mètaholio iaveetlgatione, :\r
I ) Oomhoeitiôh é W  ÿièl d of the éuhmiqroaqmal fmotlone obtained
Llo'f*ühauvèaU'
d - . .A; .#o'\ohe6k':on'ÀtSe, :reprodudlhtllty/of '.the" ahovèmethod.,
g . : . ' " j v
v;- ■'■-<' ■' ■•: ::for. preparlh# f raot lonf i, % a hâiiple •' of liver was taken right -: throughV, ■- 
the .fractionation sqhome I the smooth yèsiclea and ribosomes hèing 
v"'v' ;''::éèpâratOd'''hy' oehtrijKigation in suorose%of "density
Tho distribution of miorosomal protein, BHÂ and phospholipid amon^  
..':/gthsèe'''fraQtiphs,/,was'theh;:d^  ' This is auhïHie^ somal g^ iven ;
-V .'.Table' 12- alon^ with eorrespohding fiiÿaros çaleûlàtGd from the
data reported by Moule ^ t j|l (i960) and Chauveau at al ( 1962) for
.(Ag ' - ■ ■
;'\ ■ ;, ' A .; ' = Comparison of these fi^^es show that the method is ; %A;
.' easily_ reproduoïbïe and yields fraot'ions'' in - our bands ,, "vhidh .'qlosely' a.
‘ A.'., ■ resembled -thpse" of Moule and Ohauveau in their ohemioal.6ompositibn*
■ >''A' 'A ’ :aubmidrbs'om.alA:fradti »■' •:■'. a, A^''.."- f:'./.,/ f
■A-> "' '■' gg(iA':4\ "À- : jieyihgAestablls that ^ the method. gave A 'reprpduqlble., gg
reoults, an experiment was xmdoitaken to see whether the feaotions; .
: .'■; .AAA.':AA'; ■ . 'A Y r' '■ : : AA?':g-.:AA.
retainéd their ability to incorporate amino apids into protein 
„ - . dn'-vitTO afteîé Atheir proipngad Isolation# - ^ motions/Â?qreA're8us%)éhded
The yipldp mié po#0i#onyp^i;th% of :MouIe ;#& Ghmweau ore _
oàléui'àwà rW. “their''figures phP#pholipi&mP':'W$;total nitrogen '
. im- rough:\ÊWfa,o#&'A#siqi^  ah&,r#o#omL.o, ah$jbmopth mrfhpp& voaiolee - 
isolated : by % qon#ifbging f èrv^" ÎOT' .1%:, sûèrdso ; of density, 1.21, For the j 
■ purpose' ofrthese oâlèûl&tïone'^  it: 'WekËAweMè&'-that;R#A - oèhtàlne. $,6^ '"?,; 
p%sp|iblipid 4# ?ÿ mà 19,5g( * W  #hephèlipid \ ^
Theffigured fhr miqrosomoo refer m  the emoimtq' Pf- ohpml0al(%qc#pone#@- 
in the miorosome, fmotlon;from 1 m* ^et weight of ;Iiv#r'i\- \
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'biétriîmtion Lof obmpohoÀto IhLfmatione as;;&L$.:Of thoi#.hmowt#:Ain 'whole; 
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in medium A and incubated with 0#? pQ of leucine in a suit able 
medium (See Methods) for 20 mine, at 57^ 0. The incubated fractions 
were precipitated at a final concentration of 0,2N POA and freed of 
EHA as described above and the leucine incorporated into their protein 
was determined. Table 13 showsvthe ATF-dopendent incorporation by 
each fraction in terms of its protein content and its RHA content, 
Expression of specific activity on an RHA basis allows direct comparison 
to be made between the activity of the free ribosomes and the membranous 
fractions# in which the ribosomes# responsible for incorporation are 
diluted msny^ fold with membrane protein.
In this experiment the rough surfaced vesicles incorporated 
amino acid most rapidly on an HNA-baais# showing that this fraction 
contains the most active ribosomes. However incorporation in all 
fractions waa rather low# only about to l/lO of that normally observed 
with whole microsomes incubated under the same conditions. This 
suggests that the fractions lose a significant proportion of their 
incorporating activity during their prolonged isolation, Oomparison 
of the activity of the rough surfaced vesicles wj.th rou^ surfaced 
vosioles prepared by 3*5 hrs# centrifugation (Bee below) suggests that 
this fraction loses proportionately more activity during the prolonged 
isolation than the smooth yesioles or free ribosome#,
Hence though the Moule-Ghauveau method provides a means 
of obtaining all of the major oubmiorosomal fractions minimally cross 
contaminated, it is very time*oonsumingo Also the fractions obtained /
îmEj 13, : ■
t 'Of lè:
LBmmpïee of \the';threé 1*5 -• 2,$ mg*- éf/'"protqiïi
Wèr# inqubiàted^ L^ÿ#h %Ai#uolg#ht 1 ml. qf.'buffered- meàiim#
Ùi^ ubation proceeded forL# ml#., at ■ 3Î 4: Ad''wae <t#r#mted'by the 
■addfctich of''0#:% PÛA* . ,Imb#gqm;#q#, #1hèrreGt$d fc^ 'Af l^ indopendent; 
-uptaW'. md.uÿtqko bythe:;nB5S#â'#l^
libôsomfè . Bmàôth' 
?oalol©9. ■ .fosioloe*ü *%W# wt*m iMi'i#W mv Wtliiî»! \ it#4aiiimiPJk#*
OKî fer: mg.' pwtein - 
GPM pw'.ziig.' m À  . . mr-::
r : - 'l! ' ' ■'>
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from it have lost some of their ability to Inoorpomte amino aoid# 
into protein in vitro. Finally béoaûse of the viscosity of the 40^ o 
or 60ÿü sucrose used in the separation of the free ribosomes and oaqoth 
surfaced; yesioles# the free ribosomoe are only partially recovered,
The fraction of free ribosomes not recovered remains with the 
unsedimentéd material between the qwoth veeiole pellicle and tho 
frëq riboabme pellet and it can roaoh 25*"3^  with sucrose of density 
i»25 (Chauveau et al# 1962),
e) A combination of oentyifu^ ation in 309^  sucrose and treatment with
i§ûOctane.
Tho rough surfaced vesicle subfraction was separated from 
thé: other components’of the mlcrosomëè by the method of Moule ot ^ al 
(i960) by centrifugimg' at- 78#000g' for:'l/hr, This yielded; a fraction 
minimally contaminated with other .components on shown in electron 
micrographs of fixed coûtions of the fraction (Fig/* 13 ,
Moulo .qt .ai also produood electron micrographs which chow few other 
microsomal oomponontë 'contaminating the rough ourfacod v0s#)le f met ion, 
Tho supernatant after centrifuging down the rough-surfaoed vosiolos 
■ contained tho smooth^ vesidies ahd,the free ribosomes and experiments 
were:;carried out to see if those could bo adoquoJely aepamtod using- 
tho iso octane tocliniquoi, v/ith all the advantages of rapidity and 
oonvonlonoe it offora.
PiR.13* Fixed section of rough-surfaced vesicles (X 29,OOP)
The fraction consists of rounded vesicles and some fragments 
of cisternae,which are still flattened. These hear sz.iall 
electron-opaque rihonucleoprotein particles on their surface.
In addition rihonucleoprotein particles can he seen in places 
apparently unattached to membranes : it is likely however that 
the hulk of these are in fact attached to merahranes,underlying 
the plane of focus.A few small mitochondria are visible towards 
the bottom of the pellet hut these only represent minor 
contaminants.Pew smooth-surfaced membranous structures are 
present.
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Initially the aiaooth-curfaced vesiclela and free
rihosoraes were coeedlmented tn a pellet by centrifuging the eupornatamt
:
from the rough veeioles at 150#0Q0g for 2 hrs (Monle et al# i960)* This 
pellet was then resuspended in medium A at a protein concentration of 
13*^25mg. per ml# and homogenized with an equal volume of isooctane and 
centrifuged at lgO,OOOg for 40 min&* This separated the smooth surfaced 
vesicles as a pellicle at the interface of the isooctane and aqueous 
phase from the free ribosomes# which formed a pellet at the bottom of 
the centrifuge tube# The ohemioal composition of these two fractions 
is gj.ven in Table 14. '
01éaî|ly the bulk of the phospholipid of the system is 
found In the smooth mombrane, while the bulk of the lOîA is found in the 
free ribosome fraction# The HM« protein ratio of 0#065 for the smooth 
membrane is about greater thaii the figure of Ghauveau et al (I962) 
for their fraction prepared by 20 hrs centrifugation in sucrose of 
density 1*21 (see Table 12 ) but the P-lipid» protein ratio of the
free ribosomes prepared by this method (0*06) is only slightly higher 
than the value of Ohauyeau et al. hence this procedure separates the 
smooth surfaced vesicles and free ribosomes fairly cleanly in 2 hrs 
40 mihs# total centrifugation time.
It was found possible howover to obtain a still oleanor
separation of smooth surfacod veaicles and free ribosomes and at the
same time to decrease the period for separating them by elij^ ininating
one centrifugation step# This was done simply by treating the post-
rough-surfaced vesicle supernatant with isoootan® without prior
 ^ /
m m u  14*  ^ / ' , - ' ' .
Qhemioal oompoBltlon of the smooth aurfaoed vesioles and free riboaomes
obtained by treating a mixed pellet of these oom-ponentB with isobotane „
A mixed pellet of ribosomes and smootb aurfaoed vooiolea sedimented 
at 156#OOOg for 2 hra was reeuspended and homogenised with an equal 
volume of iaqqota^ e and sep^ated into mémbrano and ribosome eomppnents 
by oentrifugihg ai X50»000g for 4Ô mine and analyaed* :
H M  Protein P^ iipid ; ËHA F-lipid
(mg). (mg) (mg) ptopfcsin protein
ribosomèa 0.66 -2^6 - ' ' 0,25 O.06
smont^ mBrabrati® 0.33 5.0 ? 2. Î  V O.O65 Ô.48
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sedimentation -.pf the smooth ■ tod. fr«« -'the
ceil ;-sap m  waa:don@ - âhéw*.:--The- ro%#%'ve»lqIe topernattot was '; 
homb#hl%#d witïîL^half'- It»/volume':of. l*pqot»ne ■ »hd::heht#fu^
'15Q#W^ for - 2 'Thi» -» # » - »tofwed'-#»ldi#»/to:L.:/
,$t - the-interfaot.Lqfleoootane hnd aqutod „
:WhM' tM'fmo bottom of -thc.tul>f;:to
#md\/the,',0éll'^ »^  r##lh#d tohed^toted '.'lh •
'hquqto:v\'#mBp#: (TW,9 L't^ Gll - to /#»» toto/l&ter to -propare.-totlye pHg
wnsSe'MbtloM '.'
1) oWoiiikon of ^  ..rni^ ào^ mai
The oomÿosltito. of/the fyaotion# ohtainedih^ fitoi/':;# 
'modifioatlon of the wié^ fràqtlomtltou , ■
in giVéh ■’below In, Tahlè'•■15,.,.' ' "The i#m»/ml'oulat#d':': W a  of
Moiiie at al. (190) and C2muv#au ai. (1962) alroAwLMvèn to Tahl#l2 
■me .^peàted 'to'"allow-'i^ ady ;otopàrî»#:#o: 'ybe/ -fmotiop»/
obtained'by. the twoLmethod»*:' , '"'
The d letrlhutloh  of ENA# protein md/^ho»phbllpid among 
■the'''roU^ /and moothya»ldl#W-l^ »#ie' lh.L»#fmot /-
pro'pared by 'the two method»-::tod '.the'- mmodth wwfaoed'vWalhles'"pmp#»d,% - 
:.by/th# ; l»ooot«m®- teohnlqu» have : a., slightly, smaller HEAjff ■protein-ratio. 
thto those of Ohauvead ét al* (1962) indloating that they are mlnimlly 
oontaminated with the other', two'^ .MAfWloh' :»uhfmot Ions.
PipjoiUo Rapid separation of rouLgh-surfaced vesides^amooth- 
surfaced vesicles and free rilDOsomes , from rat liver®
i O% LIVER HOMOGENATE 
in 0“S8M SUGROSE
centrifuge 20 mins 
at 2^ 3 OOOg.
SUPERNATANT
(mit. ,nuolei«cell
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The qompoeition of thé sutimi^ roQomal^  Diris'pi^red by tW
qoKibinatioii of the Mox^ é tmd, iBoobtahb steohnigueg/oompared vdth tlio ' 
frnqMAm.iaoWecl M:Moule.#(l.QWivea#':' .
2?ough sm^ faced vasiole a^aaotion was, sedimanied f?:o» the post**
laitoahpndrial a#em#Wtat' f -1 '
mid fopee i^ ihosomas wôï*e iaolatad by treatthe r6i^ : yeaKol# àuperhataht 
with JiaXf itB  volume of ioodptane mid oentrifiiglng at tjOiOOOt^ .^ fo r 2 hr«* 
Thé;'f i'guree fori mloroeomêe /roferitO'.#^ . amoimte of '..ohemloal"-oonotituenf»\'• ,;■: 
ia the miorosome fraotlor from 1^» v# weight of liver# :,
Protein mm ., '■• ■ ■ '-P^ iipid
.
Whole mloroepme ooiapoaition 1?#0 2.9. // T*T
, koiile4"0banveati mioroaomem ' '21*5 - \'-ll#65' . ■ .'-
/  : '   .
Distribution of oomponenta In fradiions à» a p of their amounts in
"' . ÿylmiÀMiML p-iipia' -';m&: 'J-'M i i p A ; -^ ~ ;
: wbteih i)À)to.ih,WMIIH I:II»  .... ...................................... ......................................  111 i . wiwui«, 1, « n w «
„,.0#:r6%b W m ie= ' ■ '6g.\ ' "63 - $$..
vMoule^OMweaü % , ■ 62 ■' 66 :v;.a":;0.13 ' ' 0.56
34. ' 5.0 51 0.055 0.59
.-Moùie-Ohauvéau.- ' ■ :■ ' ,5»5' , '26' -i ;0«O4::;'\; 0.Y6
î'-du37<:ffreé;rib6i^»#' '\v'<■• 32n>:":iv,94‘§vSr 2.3-'"'-Y 
:.maxe-^p  ^ ;  ^ 0 .7  -;o ^ 5 3 ;; ;  0.05
i, Hwnw.i'y<ir'pffh'#wnhni i 'ii|i|M ww«i;i x i i i jii«#L'#!eW i*«A# Amr. w### ! v.*# ##
;  ^ ;  ■ ^ ' ' ' :  -
Bieotron miorographo' of f±zôd Bd#lom - of .the" omooth- ourfàood ■ ,,,
. - voolole fraction ■■opmpletoXy bear out the ohëmlOàX evidenco*'showing
that the' fraction oonolota-., almoot oomplotoly, of different oi%#d , ' ■
veuioXoo devoid of adherent rihooomeO ' (Pig# ' :lg) * Only very^fowi
' small rough swfaoed vosioles or free ribosomes could be seen in
the fm%qtion*: '■ ' -
The only marked difference in composition between the
isohctane ancllIonïe^Ohàuveau membranous subfraotions is that the RBT-'
" MW'BB'St prepared by the Isooctane method'contain less phospholipid
as indicated by their lower phospholipid protein ratios# however
this is due solely to the'.■fact that tho whole microsomos used as ,
starting material for fractionation contained less phospholipid than ;
those used by Moule and Ohauveau# This was also true In tho ozporiBient ,
in which thé reproducibility of the, Moule#0haOTeau method itself was, •■’ -
checked (see Table 12 ) and is probably because younger rats (130#170 gm#)
wore. used in-our' experiments than in those of Houle^ vand Olmuvoau#.. It
has been shown by Dnwkins^ (1559) that the amount of phospholipid ih
the liver miorosomos increases from immature to old adult rats#
’■ The composition ,of the free ribosome fractions obtained-
by the two mothods» i#o# their HIA protein and phospholipid protein
tetioSf are also very similar^ indioating that the same general type
of partiold'-is-isolated by ' both techniques^ - - and that - these' particles '
are not significantly oontamlnated with the membranous subfractions#
’ ' This .is. oonfi'rmed also by the virtual absence of membranous structures '
in fixed sections of the free ribosome fraction oxhmined with the
EiR. 1 5. Nixed section of smooth-surfaced vesicles( x  2/1., OOP)
The fraction consists of smooth-surfaced vesicles ranging 
Y/idely in size and appearance. Some seem to contain electron- 
opaque material.An occassional rihonucleoprotein particleis 
visible,either attached to small membrane fragTnents or free. 
At the "bottom of the pellet a few very extensive mem"branous 
structures were seen:it is thought that these could have 
"been almost intact plasma membranes.
%
I%
PlRê 16. Fixed section of free ribosomes ( %  21, OOP).
This fraction consists almost exclusively of ribo- 
nucleoprotein particles with very occassional rough- 
surfaced vesicles as contaminants.
' ; y- ' - ' -79- .. ; , . . .
electron mlcroeCope» ,
,  ^ \  ' • ■ , ’ . ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■
îîowôvoa? the yield of'froc ribosomee' obtained by the
isoô'otsne technique is'about double that obtained by’SO-hrs* 'cent-.^  -, 
rifugutlou in auotoae of-density 1*21# according to Ohsuveau 
(19%)#Thé reaèpîi’ for. this low yield Sin the' ÇhauvéaU'pethod is the
vleoosity of the. 40^ sucrose used to separate the B8V and rlbosomés ' "r
A ' \y : . ' ' . . /'" ' '  ^ P
as discussed'above (she also • Dhauveau ct- b1 «1968.)* This effect’- is not . :W
encountered ’to the same extent' with '0* 88M“ suCroe0 (30?o0»bo it seems .-t
that tho yield'Of;fr00 ribonomo^ obtained by tho isoootano,,method ■ - ■
gives a movQ rGliable estimate of the. quantity: of free riboaomoD in 
rat-.liver microsomoogln five c^oximchts Carried out m  above,tho free : 
ribosomes, accounted for/34!^  ^  of 'total 1®A. of ' the micrpscme*
;v,, .. ■ ' ':%0;#A/prptCi'n ratio of .thO/free.ribCspmep'average
0#37+ 0*08 (%D#) in -ton-propamtipns •This-''is almost' identical w i t h 7
'the;. fi|iiro=-of 0*38 pbtaiûëâ/bÿ-BCéllerÿ Ççh#'"ahd 'iVàdo,.(l963):for\freo.%;%
ribosomes..from pancreas* -#ls'ratiC is 'c about- half "that .cf tho,
., deoiychclaté':'ribbsamos--^  ^ rat 'liWr..miCrPscmob- or of the ficb rlbo*"-.--'':';
gomes - from rat roti^iloCytos (Haiiihan^Bden and %r%h,'. -$96Ê). Eoller^ .;
o,t;al.(.i'963.) a0cr#e the low Bm/prpt.oin' of..their freo"pancreas 'r^ ot^
''';somos' to -binding of .ex-tenêoüs;'.basià-proteinsp .,00 this- may. .-v/oll bQ"..thc ,';.
-.caso',#-# the free ribosPmes'-triom'' I'ivor'-alsc* Certainly the additional ’■ 
protein, # n  be'■removed by trea-tin^ - the particles with de.ozycholato.^ - ' ■ ■"
■■•without reducing their capacity^  to. incorpomte'amino acids.-into protein#
a) .Bffeot nf. .pfLdiff#%t^
I/ âdditioh'.,ot'oàtibmqÿ\:é0p e o l a x i y ■.'::t-: 
magnésium'-and' calcium,- tp...thé OfOBM suorése. affeots \thp yields of 
■'.'■ the varidm suWWrosomhlfmptiohs* ■ 0omparisôh ' of the .ÿiëlâè-'.ofy '„ 
the various,Dubfraptiona'from 'liver homogonlsOd in QiBSM, auorosO'' , 
aXgtié and.;in 0#68î|. duoro.se buffered, with .0*,d3§M 'triO^ hOh at pH-%,8^
''•'and' ooataining oohoontratlom of magnoçim .ohlori#* / potassium' 'chloride .
;:.;;• and'Voalcium/ohiprM^ by others in their/.preparatiye.''media showe ;'.
that m a x i m a l . a l l  tw -euSfra'otiom'ié',obtained# ■
oüOroàe alone (Table 16 ) . Higher oonoehtmtlone of magheeim 
ohloride" (10-# 15t#% or # #  oaloium chloride greatly-^ redube^ 'the yield''''-- 
of free ribOBomes .and. euhetantially :t?eduoe thé yield , of smooth surfaced 
' -yeaicloo, 'aspeoialiy Jmi- èalbito-.çhiéride* ,Jn the presence, of .oàlciwa^ iÀA 
chloride the yield of free ribOBomee waa reduced to and"that of 
. .amp'oth yéaiPlea" n o r m a l # , :
\''/It ia noteworthy-.that there ia a reduction-ih the yield . ''■-■■'• 
of protein in the rough aurfaoed veaioXe fraction when the concent rat ion:
■ of magueaiim chloride in the isolation' médium -ib' iinoréaaed* - but, that -2"-/:'- 
no significant change oocurs in the amount of ;BHA in thia f r a c t i o n / 
oyer ..the concentration' rWge atudied#-- Thin ellmihateéŸ'thè ppaaibility -, 
that magnoOiim iona rcdW the .yield of'free riboèome.s and smooth 
. veoioléS' by. preventing .the .artéfaGtuai''dëta#^  . of (--ribbcoime-'frDm- 
/ the rough surfaced veaioleo to form components which might oedimont like 
free- riboeomoB- and; emooth.-surfaç'çd’ vecièlee#, '%...8i;gn.'that mUgneOlim..', 
exerts any protective effect on rough surfaced;veeiolea from liveri ;
m m u  16* ■. ■ .,. /■■■ ■
Yiolda of submiorooomal frnotioho isolated in media oontaininK
 -----
variom Gonoentrationo of %  Olg^ K 61 and Oa 01^ ®
Equal welglits of chopped rat liver were homogenissbd ia the various 
media and the submiorooomal fractions were prepared from the homogenate 
as described above * EM and protein were determined in the , various 
ëubfraçtionn and their ambunts are expreapèd as mg* in the subfraction 
obtained from 1 gm. wet weight of liver. The abbreviations used for 
the media ;are as followst
None * 6#Q8M sucrose alon#, no added dations or anions.
%  4 - K25 -O.ew sucrose buffered at pE:7*6 witÿ 0.0?!^  tris - H 01
and containing 4mH %  01 2 ohd 25 raM K 01
rOfit # 3 " buffered 0.8# àuc^ osé + Ca 
Additions to ' /-
médium , Hough vesicles Ribosomes Smooth Vealolee
HHA protein OTA protein ■HNA protein
None 1.95 ^.790 2.8 0.175 ■ 5.1 -
Hone . 1.98 . . .  /'\17.8':'. m 0.205 5.8
MS4 - Ë25.' 2.05 ; ■'A4i.p 0.430 " 1.9 0.120 ■ 4.2,;
M #  - K25 ' : _ . % 'V 0.425 1.9
%10 . K25 /' ' 1,;85 ■ .' 12^ 7 #e ; 1.3 0.120 ■ *• '
%14.r-.K25 1.95 0.265 .: ' 1.2 . : 0.120 4*2
% 4  - K80 1.75 13^ 2" 0.430 1.6 ;,;0.ï20' ,4.4:/
;Ca'- 3.:., 1.60 ' : ■ 0.295 Ï .6  ' 2.3:
1.
2.
Littlefield and teller, (1957)
Optimal:incubation conditions for amino acid incorporation into 
protein (see Methods). "f.
mrsoh, (1962) : /
Korn.r, (19GI) ^  ,
Henahaw et ai. (1965^ ; . v':,;i■
as it does on the somewhat analagous memhranê^ hotmd polysome© from 
BeMegaterium (BohXessinger, I963), was detected#
Rather the partiolee lost from the free-ribosom© and 
smooth surfaced v©aio3.e fractions in the presence of high magnesium 
oonoontrations seem to aggregate with the heavy premioroflomal fraction, 
spun out at 5*6 x 10 g* av.mini which then contain© Wore OTA than the 
fraction obtained with 0.B8M suorose alone. This is consistent with , 
the rcoent demonstration by Dallnor, (1964)* that part of the smooth 
surfaced vesicle fraction from liver can be aggregated with magmesium 
ions so as to sediment at relatively low centrifugal force©.. The 
aggregation of isolated free ribosomes in magnesium chloride oan also 
be demonstrated by oucroae denoity-^ gradient centrifugation. Figure 8 
shcv/c the optical density profile obtained when free ribosomes are 
Centrifuged on a 12 ## ©ucroee gradient, made up in medium A which 
contains 4 mM %  01%. Eibosomea isolated from rough surfaced vesicle©
: are run on an. identical gradient as a control. The free riboBÇmes shows 
a large amount of material towards the bottom of the tube, whioh, under
tho conditions of centrifmtion (60 mine, at 125,OOOg), must have had
\ . - ' ■. -', - ' 
a sedimentation constant of 380 © or greater (Hénshaw et al# 1963)*
while the ribdaomeo from thé rough-surfuoed vesicles ©how much less
material in this region of the tube. Free ribosomes* run in the
' analytical ultraoentrifuge at a magnèéium concentration of 3L.5mM
(Peterman and PJivloveo, I963) contained only 62 and components, ©p
V: consequently these large particles must be artificial aggregates formed
'■'’^uhdar ■the.'ih.fiuenoe of the, elevated magnesium concentration.
- 5»'''''" E f f e c t - ;' 
fràùtidnB labelled in vivo. ; , ,v#;
■'-’ - well as .'dffo6#ng'' the ' ÿleld'/of - the '-varioW. ©ubmiorosdiml"-''
: / /: \çùv'/ '. _ . ' . /;..  \ ^
f motion© *■ Ooiiie;:,idhe'also alter "the moWt of labelled protein-'reoovored
 ^In Bulmici'oaomal :fmdtiôhB'labélléd' 'dn'- vivo ■ with . %  ./leucine- before
:/ - ;iéolàtioh#- , 'Table 17 shows .tha; effect of adding differëh##'^'Ooméntmtlon8
V, of, ma##B:iim. .ohloride^^potAao## chloride #d oaloiim chloride to the ..' -v
'homogehi^ atiommedla. on,, the-: :moovery-of 'labeiléd;-p^ ;^,éto -
■' ' vïiîierooàmâl f raotiomt. ,./ 7 ;ï'
-'it.oan h© a e e n ^ t h a t / a # 0 ' i d n r o f ;
\or :ÿi#;'oaloiw.:Oh^  to the hom6#hiéation medim&:':'almo©t■ 'halve© the
î/^ ïî;àÿoCifiova^  of'the free ribosome fractions protein and roduboh"',;;,;?;- ,'
the dpeoifio Aotivity of. the rough ve#iol# fraotiom^  e ^protein also#
14W^ T magnesium ohlorid# on the other hand seemo to ©nbânoè the apoolfio'
aotivitioB of these fraotlons slightly. ' MmBsivm chloride at a
ooneentratlon of 70jnM has boon ahpwn to cause the rolense labelled
%)%'oteln from ribosomes in »*itro^ oo this probably acoounts for the .
réduction In the^ 'epoclflo activity of the free ribosome fraction
isolated '::in'.::gai#'::potaesium 'chloride'#-A/similar effc#. may, aqcowt :
:..............  ' . ' ' '■:'y:$pr tM' reduction-\i%.;8peGlfio%/Aoti# by calcium chloride also, but . -, :
'■ dbvioWlÿ-if' thîé'-^ ' caïçiw'''m#kbe about %  times-more effective;::#::;;::-
yin cawing tbe'-'-rbleaee of;.:'l#elled.:-p#tbiny#an pctsasium# It i& / ' :
'Y-
liepdvery oi^ l a b e l l e d I n  AuWlo MBomal fyaotlôna iëoï^ tè&
;%%1 '.'wéi^htà'' of' o%pp%)ed.. 'mtllyèryfrom;X%# InjeoteA with 10 ^  0^
:-l0Uoine;'15' mlm'Zy'1)'dfore :;k ill$% .:w d^; hôm ^'À lheâ, in-tfee.-;ivàrib^^ m # ig  mndl 
■^ thd-;.submiorp3omi fraotidna wëré 'piSQ^ VBà-' ad-t aWyp. : ' %àae''-. were' 'f3%e&"' of ^ - 
;;aoid,, molable qomponQ#t$ and gm/-and "'tM ÿadibantamino aoid
'■inoorporatèd' 'into .thdir' proteino. wao -detorm'ined" an aWve#:: ./adloaoM^
opnyàrtod to .appbiflo;aotlvit3r''por;,mg# MÀ,^  ■ for ready'.' oorapaî^ ébn/of '
 ^tHo'^ aqtivity of t?m roggh yep iolen. and^^ rlbpmpmés # %e  ^ abbrevlàtlono for \ 
the ' mediawed' are. the, aamo/j'ai -thàèé/in ^ ahle,- X6* ' ■ ' ■ ■  '■ ■ ' /f :
Gonhts 'nor min* % 'her - mg# - HM
, %ero:'-' y <
# 1 0  - -P5 
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interasting to note that potaeeium releaeea muoh less labelled protein
from rough-»0urfaoed vooioleo than from free a^ ibosomoa# fhls may 
indioate different modes of binding of labelled proteins to thebe - 
tvfo particles or poeeibly even differences in the proteins which are 
boimd.
Clearly oaloitim is the prime candidate for the cation 
most to be avoided especially in studies of amino acid Incorporation 
in vivo by the eubmicrosomal fractions# It la three to five times 
more effective than magnesium in reducing the yield of free ribosomes 
and smooth surfaced vesicles and about twenty^ f^ivo timea more effective 
than potaaaira in reducing the apeoifio activity of the protein from 
the free rlbcaomes# Hence the free rihosomeB fraction, isolated in a 
medium containing calcium contains only one sixth as much labelled 
protein as that isolated in sucrose alone# calcium ohloridq was 
the addition to the isolation medium used by Henshaw et al»(1963)#
*84-
. fhe cOmbinàtlon'of...thé-.method of.. Moule "et 
fisolating the: .#ugh4é##oed,,ÿé#loIe8 and the /laoootane - téoimi(iue _ 
\ ' ; % y ,the "frqe'Wboaomeo from:{the - ômooth' hwfaôed 
lias proved tim .most 'Of%-..the method© tried for ■^ •fmetdddating -
micrqeomea %e 'f raqt loîio obtai mà< are morphoïqgioélly - identifiable 
r::Wd;.#nim^  ' little'''oroa# edntamitotion^  of ona.
f##tiom; with - the. others-,-while''all'are’obtained in quantitative or..--": 
■'almost qu&ititativo. yield,, - #qq,:-;thq-.fraotioho retain-suffiaient.
.activity' to 'hè-'..‘osed for. in.:vitro gtudies'^ 'of amino 'aoid incornofatioh
■ as well as in vivo dtddiqe of' tMs' proses# and of-'EM-tvirnover {mé'\.r4i-^ 
ne# geotlon)# , -y’-’’'.' ' .  ^\ ‘ " :-x\y%
Indeed the* method-is probably the most,-versatile :devei.o]^ di
■ao faryfor fraotionating ombmiorosomal oomponents* %rfy methods usqdy;,
’-’■‘V.* . ' ; ■ ' ^ . y-,y - . . ''>y, :'f/' ' " - ■ -yy-'
"'%y;3#lade and---BiWmvits' (Î958) and luff'and Weigel, ( 1$60) which . r;;. 
'involved difforantihl-nentrifnation:-, were only partially suooasafnl - ^ 
for.-'a.epar&ting rough 'si&fdoed 'vesicles and free -ribosomes .from liver ' :. 
furthermore 'these'.latter'particles were always mixed #th smooth '..yyyy,:: 
sWfaqed vesicles# $heSe- methods'seem to liave been ;8om#wtm.t/ more .'
■ .effective for separating free ^ ribosomes, from rough surfaced^  vesicles ■y.i-,
in 3ovikoff hepatoma (Kuff \ahd '%igèi, IgdO) and in pancreas-.(BiekevitS'
; - . - lb y y. . . /T:^ "
atid'Palade, ' 195^)*...^ b^cently Henslmw et al (1963) 'developed.a ;suiÿosey;*-;
■’gradient■ centrifugation ■method which allows rough surfaced yeai.oles / ,
and frèé ribdsomas to be isolated in a fairly pure state, as Indicated 
from thoir ohemioal cqmposittpn# Howdver they usdd gmM calcium ohlo^ l^de 
in their canWifugation mediC vvhidH would be expected on the baeia of :■ 
our findings to aggregate about oO;^  iof their free ribpaomes £ind greatly ; 
rediide the aitount of mdibactive protein aseooiated with the remainder 
of these particles in their in vivo labolling oxpériments# ïhis in 
fapt seems to have ooourredi Henshaw ét al recovered only about 3Pf^ as ; y 
much REA in thèlr free ribpsb^  ^ an wad found in the freey ay
ribosomes in our study, and their free ribosomes, in some experiments 
at least, had much lower specific activities relative to the rough- 
surfaced vesicles than were found in our study (see ne^'^ectio# 
the method of ^ nghaw ©tal and the several others discussed above «it 
was not possible to Isolate the sjicpth surfaced veaicle fraction from 
liver, raiorosomes.  ^ \'a a'
Other methods Imve been-developed recently whioha allow 
the smooth surfaced vesicles to be isolated frcm.-rat-'I#r but these' 
do hot. permit the rough surfaced vesicles to bo separated from the free ■ 
ribosomes# - (Pouts, 1)61$ Pptèré,--19.621-iothschild, -19^.3. and hnliner, 
1963)# %dse yield a emooth surfaced vesiolo fmotipn with a similar: y: ; 
pEA p^rotein ratio to that of pur smooth vesicle fraction# However' 'y;a.\y-ra:: 
■in all oases ■ the methods ..require; either prolonged ;bcïitÿil#itioh (G"# . .■ a 
12 hrs ) or a special cëntrifùgéf which allows very high grayitatiqhal 
fields to be generated (hallner, 196}), Ballnor, (I964) has very rboently 
refined his fractionation method to-'isolate two, different cla6aes"nf 
smooth surfaced voslcles, whioh diffor in sise, and morphology and their /
ability to be the tofluenôè of -ma^ n^eeim qhlqrlde*
a "''This refinement" is. upqn'^ our-'Wth# of-;'-dealing, with ,
■ smooth surfaced vesicles 'ahd-':'tmy be able to be inobporated into our
à : a Other methodeyhaye been developed which allow d crude
smooth surfaced: vesicle fractiou',to-beeeparated''''from-.■ the rest-of v:/'
; the sub#0ro8omai fractions (#rbie# - ahd 6i k^ rco^  Igb) ) and supposedly a 
ailo# the total mioroaomal membranes (membranes from rough vesicles as 
; well as smooth surfaced voslcles) to be separated from':th%''ftotalaribbsom# 
(free ribosomes t; those attàôbqd to rqpgh surfaced vesicles}, by treatment 
d©G#qhoîaté/Xïiâ#ter|''ài Palade^-!- l962)# ’ ;Jk#ver'£&
; there is some doubt iwhetMr all of the smooth membranes are recovered 
V;:hythis'mOthbd, andftho Tribpsome*fazactiohvi's definitely heavily. , ar'a,':- 
cphtàminhtëd- with ,bembrane, vse. indicated by its phospholipidyprotein 
.1; ÿâtio'' of 0#'4f'"which is , thô_ÿatiO' fo'r/the whole miorqsomes!
'!• Origin of the submiorosomal Aacticns from c#o#asmic structures
 ^ Hop# surfaced yesibles are believed to #  derived from :
. vfragnient0 of ;thé' granular 'enddplasmib'''-retlculum, i.e*"-ehdoplbpmic'■ 
reticulum ;bahring adherent ribosomes oh its outer surface (Moule et al 
1960)# The ribOBomes seem to:be rightly bound to the reticulum membrane 
sihoë' only about : of the EËÀ, ofTthc-: rough ' surfaced ■ vbeioles is; .
■i^îifipvéd by homogénisation of the resuspbnded yesiolea with isoootano 5 
and' this ■■proportion;is. not increased by adding. 1 lî .urea or 1.6:# ‘heijarin . 
to thé rasuspended: veeioles prior to isoootano treatment# Furthermore /
l'rïixmoW; :c6#ënt' of ;tftoayqàïcXéa.io not 'peàuàmi W  preparing: - them 
in the abaenOe of mac^ osium, unlike: a 0om#hat anhlagoue. fraotion,%om\/' ay:':.' 
B#. BiegatoriuBti .-comioting'’of -pbïyspîàés' hound to fragment© oà: the ■■'protbplaBta' 
momh3#m,' whoro ,.#Out 95^ ' of the.'É#- ie" released ,in tim ahebuoe of magnesium -.: 
'(Bohleseinger,■' 1963)#'■ '. - ; "  ^■ ■.-:, „ : / >■. y-v-'//: "
.\#e ' smobtli-#ëUr£abéd,:yoOiqlo,.fraotioh oqhtaina .a'^ tarlety of memhmhom.:::: 
forme, 'devoid /of : oAierent rlhoqoraOo\:.wMoh .d# probably deriyecl- from a aumbor 
of oytbplasmio''atrixoturoo .in'the hepatôoyte* .■'Borne of these ''are'- fragnmnts ./'■■■'a 
.of the -agraiuilar: {emboth.'etmf#W)v'#dopl0mlo ;rèti'oulm..''.(lholadlhg ;th#a;yY\';a 
:GoX^\apparatus) ao' ohotm by thé proferohtial abomulatiou'^ of nowly- ..;v -;::''ay 
oymdmt#Kéd protein by the qmooth aUrfaded yesiole -fraction 'in yiyo IBéé ' 
'■next.-'.hootlon)#''' #owe#r#. other© 'm#-be-df:##ienta cf' the ^ pluém: y y%
or of/Mllary mloroyilli’or po^apo/bD .©mall' pihoqytoaiS;br:"deoretory, :. 
.vealoleo,'all of whioh ore.oitooth-^ membrâne = Gtrudturea#: - .. '% ;:ay:::'" ■
■ ;The..èignifiàaùoé of thé mOimt.;-of 'BMA-'7lna.thbyomot %
voeiolo fraotlon, whioh roprepontsy only about 5^ aof the total RI% of the 
whole mlorosoraeo io difficult to evéluaté#. BiÈaTnihétldn, of thlo isolated 
éitho#^ ;degradatidh:^ :*h$asépar#ed': on 'ouorodérgradiehtO:. phowq that # . ooatalns 
the .dame'ma^ or','domponents,..prèeent:in.'about the aame proportions,.'as' the ; . 
freo : ribosdmos and rough ewzfaood-veslol##y ' Those oonelst Of 50-^ 60^ J.of\a ?,:.a 
29s oomponént about 30^  df/an-:. IBo-.##about. 1%^ . qfysmall molqdul#.^"-'y 
T/dight Eîîâ' (see below)# . It.is .Well established now that ggs and ; 18q H M  
borrésponds to .the • struotural' RWA of thé 60s and 40s'subunitb -of-mamaalian 
:riboéomèh.'';(reviewed' by'ilibatàni, yl03)'/-- Ooneeqhenblyyit^ oan bo oonoluded a 
that 905Î or so of the RM of the smooth surfaced yesicle fraction is a 
riboéomal<in .origin*:: ' . ' ' - 'V - ':'
_ This rlbosomal IWA imy bei part of vesicles'-.or-,:.;
dtieytp .-trace. cq#'àmi#tiphypf ' with yf^ a^'irihospmeha;:.,-
a or rough*#siirfac0d véëiclee. r Oocaéionai Wug%surfaoed yeeloleB and: a 
free ribosomes qàh he; seen Ih electron micro^ raphë; of fiSced eectiona ç 
■y'bf■-the.amooth veéïoleyfraotién-:;'b^  ■séem.:]rauoh:--tob';mro''tb/aeoouhta
: for all of the RÏÏA of thé fraction «which la the .Gonolualon alao reached:
by Ohauveau et al# (196?). However electron raioroacopy may not be thé 
.:.-mo9t ':aènaitivé; tool to detect : a low degree of contamination amh m  ;aa ; 
ooUld occur in this oaae# It will be been in the next Section that 
the total REA of the smooth-surfaced vesicle fraction exhibits distinctly 
different #tabol# b#havio^ ^^  to that, of,, the .rough-aurfaçei, vesicles 
and free riboaomeat particularly under oêrtain dietary conditions.
These differenoea are very marked in some oases and it is difficult toy 
explain them unless,: it is a#aimedYthat'' A aubstantial portion of the MA 
I of the smooth yeaiclé fraction #  in fact distinctly different from / 
that of the othoir two aUb'#f^ Actipnei y,a; yW' '
The free: xiboabmes probably correspond to those, ribosomes;;.v 
which can be seen unasÇboiatéd with mombrohbs in electron micrographs 
of sectioned rat hépatoûytés (Palade ahd Sie%:evit%, ISS^ a), though th^  .
seem fewer in number relati# to thé membra bound ribpsbmes than was : 
found in this study. pUr fraotiohation method yiolds a free ribosome 
fraction oohtaihihg about à third of the tPtal miorpbo)'#l''#TAV-:'" fme:'':;: 
ribosomes from bovine pancreas isolated by a someldtat similar method to : 
that used by Ohâuveau et al * ( 1962). aocount for some 90^  of ihe total /
. 'Yy  miqmqpm#! R M , from thât. tlaaue:. (Kailèr, Ôqhen md g
■ }t./â.y approxiimt figuro of arrived at bÿ Hensh&Wg Bo jarakl and Hlatt i
,/■' ' (1963) for the coat ri Wt ion of freê 'ribosomeh' to'the total ;OTA." of the;-v; '
; mtpvoBomBB lé almost certainly èeveral fold in error- due: to"their
> ,.V ' of j 3mM aâlqlum chloride in their , homogenisation’medium, whioh eoëms ,
;'r, 'Vto aggregate 'frco^ .rihosomeo^ and' oauee;'- them to oodimont'/wlth the heavy.-,;-; ,.
; promlorosomal partioloe, -, as' shown earlier, by no. Magneâ#m,ohloride .
. at-'oohcentratlono' greater-.'than 2L,.5:# oeems to,cause;'Bimilar aggreg^ ioh-';
,.• Of -fiqoi rihOQomoq, ', the. extent of a,agrégation .dçpéndihg/upon thé. ■ '/
oondontra/tion of magne slim and pose ihly also upon the .pH and ionio . ;
\ ■„ .':s%r#gtb.,.(Pet^  ^ and llamilton, ;ï96l)y-ns -well^ as;. thej/pweaenpe of 
; ; Mother cellular,.oomppnents# The almost uhiquitoua -'uop of, magneaitmv’. ; . - '
; \.ohloride''ln excels 'of %#5mM'-/C0hQenti#iqh^  ^- In homégenléing media ■
' the preparation of liver mioiéoeomeé Àas ..probably; contributed to’ the 
'v;.v . , général of tine proportion of froo ribodomeb in rat' .'é-:
W./':%liv^  ^oytpplubm*/;Y ' -, ' ' ' \.'"r - ' . . VvX.',r.; :
V ■' ' ' . :, The other possibllitiog.namely that' a aignificant ' ',
; proportion of thé particleb in our free ribosome fraction arc /:
artlfaotually released from the nuclei or from the granular endoplaemic - 
reticulum under low magnesium oonceatr#ioh conditions duri%.
' ■ ''hpmé^ eniè# idn.'^ wère considered and dismisaod ■ as not :iikély.: - There vis
about ’M  as much -RHA in the total nuclear ribospmos -as there is’in . v/:;
the pytopiasm-’(?/addington,: 1964) while,- 'thé'fErec ribosomes' acoount for 
about,' 25?f of the total cytoplasmic EM; 00, in pradtideg ..:Contamlnation 
of the free ribosome fraction with nuclear ribosomea cannot bo /
algnifiçàîlt* . The faoi that separation of the mib-fraotloris in 0.8% :
'■; aucroêe 'alone,- without the addition:of magnéeium-léade.- to ^ ''maximal;-- 
//recovery of BKA’in all of them, rough aurfaoed vo ei ole © as wal 1 am - ,
1, i'réo rihoéomea ■ and smooth veeioleB'is. strong-ovidenoa against the 
poemiMllty that a proportion of the free riboeomes ; %  derived by 
de.taohment of bouiad riboeomos from t ho rough surf abed veeioles under 
, these opnditibne. This ià also horhe out by the lack of of foot of :
different oonpentrations of maghoalm oh the MUoontont of tho. roijgh;/
' surfabéd vooioXeq./'Finally,,"the demonstration im-'the\-ne#\8eqtipn:'/:-''':::/'^ 
that the free ribosomes differ very markedly from the rough ' ourfaoed 
■vesioles, or i?ibosoiriee ,■ axileueed 'from the"' rough- vémioioswith' dboxyohol&téÿ '
in their rates and/Kinetiom of amino;aoid incorporation and RPA-:
, turnover, make it diffioult to aqoept the idea that ■'■theytoroso?;/ /.t; - 
contaminate om another to %  aigiiifibant extent.
■£i ' sso»ïBB ôi : m m  'àîoa
l#wnMsi m #  1 ' l|M #|l#
e) fhe Role of 8tiWiô3?69om&i Oomnonents in Protein àyhthéiÉfls : v
%e:' flr^ t'?èyetej^ tio inveeti^ 6f ; snbmlorosomal
obïïipi^ nte 'ih'proleln''eyntiiS 
:, ;f%gtlom . roü^ *#,#wfaoe'# '^ â:'frêe ^ riboeomee/^ f m  '^ i^neà4.\: : 
fhia cthat':'##.: '
'; p3^ tein:of^ thé rbi;i^  'yeèioléj; faîaction' T3eo8^ e'':làh0lleâ'^ eerll '
'■ ■ "'" ■'■' '■ ' ■ . ~ lA'■ ' '■ = ' r' ' '  ^'
in Vivo than that of-the f3?èe rifeoopmes after - p leuoihe was injooted
into intact ^inea pigy# j£t was éhown after treatment of the rough : 1
'''--yeeiolea': With :':deo3^ohplat^^^^^^^^^  ^ rihoeomee contained the \
, prptein of highest eÿ^ oifiè?aotlylty^ ^^ m^ hot the yesiole membranos "
(or the êpluble ribosomes )r A sitimtlôn was found
,‘'‘&feiiét;in. iiver w h e r e # n r f a p e d  veëiolè'^fmotiW Ybepamë.e#'-":;
labplled earlier than à opmposit ë fmo tion conn inti# of «mooth
surfaced vesicles and-:- free''rihoa'omes., v.^ Several fisher inyestigàtiôhs
with domposit# fractions frd» liver ha# shown that, thd rou^ surfaced
vêsioles i* free ribosomes became labelled earlier than the smooth
: surfaced vesicles In vlyo (peters• 1962 a*b) while Oamnboll and Oobpdr
■;> '(1963), have • ré'opntl^ r sho# that a fraction.' of. smooth B,uriaced;:,:yaéldle3»
■ somewhat!;contaminated with free ribosomes# incorporate amino acids
': into :.protein more slowly than whole midrosdmes in vitro#
#ils evidence# which sug^ste that the rough surfaced vesicle 
fraction syntheeicee protein more rapidly then cither the smooth 
'.veaiolee or free rlhoeomee# has been called into question by Barbie# 
and Bi Marco (l965)f who suggested in a recent study that the smooth 
surfaced vesicles eynthesi%e protein most actively of all the cub- 
microBomal components in normal rat liver but not in hepatoma# .
Oonaeetuently# w© undertook an inveeti^tion of the rate© of amino-acid 
incorporation into protein by the three aubmiorosomal fractions from 
liver under standard conditions in vitro and in vivo (Hallinan and 
Munro# 1965# a#b). YWle our Inyeetigation was in progress# Henshaw#
Bojaraki and Hiatt (1963) reported thàt the rough-surfaced vesicle fraction 
from liver syntheéiaee protein muoh more rapidly than do the free 
ribosomes#
b) HM# Turnover in the Submiorosomal Fractions#
fhe first; investigation'of B###tumov©r' in submiçrçsomal fractions ' 
was also made; by Siekevita and Faledo (1959) on thé same; #latlvely. 
orüdc fractions of rough surfaced vesicles and free ribosomes from 
.guinea-pig ..pancreas# which they used in the!;» earlier .•-studies of protein-■;;; 
synthosis # . They showed that the HHA of thé free ribosomes turned over V - 
at a’similar rate:-to, that} of; the''rough; surfaccd/ veslclCs#^ , bcing;a littl©/' 'r 
faster thïin the deos^ grcholate-insoluble ribosomal BM of the rough 
vesicles and a little slower than the dea^ yoholato soluble BM# Howover ; 
,,thC;#A of a fraction sbdiWntlng'at' higher' .centrifug#%; forces _ than}, 
the free ribosomes # the tsecond postmiorosomal. fraoticm* # which had àn /
' /''d
-93-
/MA protein ratio of Q#12# turned over two to three times faster than 
.;that :-,of ■olthOr the free #hosomes - or the rough surfaced Vesiolea*.- 
' -;®ieçtron mioro|ÿi?aph$ showed. that-this latter fraction contained some 
free rihosomes as well as lar^ amounts of protein* Fo investigations
; ■ wore-made, of the molecular' species .-of turning over in those •*'sub- ' 
fraetiohs*"" '
" Ohauveau et àl (1962)# ..working-with liver suhmioroacmal fractions,, 
r: .virthaliy''' identical with those used in our studies - showed that the 
tot#,RM of the free rihpooiàes 'had three times the specifio activity 
;. of,' the emooth surfaced yasicles# .ttr© hours after injection of ^
'into .fasting rato* However# no other injection times were tried 
aiid no details were given of the methods used to isolate and purify the 
labelled EM for counting# which makes evaluation of those results 
rather difficult* The only other data on OTA turnover in euhmiorosoml 
fractions from liver were given In "a brief report by lîonshaw# • Bojarski' .^ 
vand liiatt (1963a)# in which they state that a rapidXy-lahelled ERA with 
a .sédimentation constant .of 6 - 1## (meosongor EM?) •aedimeiits #th 
■; 'bouhd#: Wt';hot' with.".'free 'ribcsomes' when those particles arc-scpœitM 
on sucrose gradients* The hound rihosowos referred to by Henghaw et. si 
oor^spond approximately with our rough surfaced veshies# while their 
•free ribosomes correspond to that portion of the free rlbpsome fraction, 
which can be isolated from an homogenate containing Jmfi baloimn chloride# 
(see Section $) or about 30^ of the total froo ribosome fraction*
Finrther'investigations have been undertaWn with well-ibharàoteriËed,''
: BubmiorOsomal fraotions to suppioment this rather fragmentary pioture 
and to dotermino the rates of turnover of individual E M  species in 
" the oubmioroFJOmai- fractions*'-...raéso ihclude .studies' of the turnover 
. of the total BNA of suh-fra#l6ns and of different HFA spooieB . 
comprising the total EFA# which; weré. separated on cucroeè-gradientB* 
■■Eteii#na^'experimènts-;haye..fâiao‘been mado'to test the effect of 
several different dietary regime© on BFa turnover in the sitbmioroeomal. ' 
fraotio#» These regimes are suspected of altering the proportion of 
polyabmëÉ ; present" éM.}the'intensity of protein synthosis';;- ingrat liver 
microeomea#
/■;. ' o) :ObmmriBon of} phosnhollpid Turnover in the MemhranouB Bubfrabtions .
' " of '-the■ .■HicroBome.0. ■ and in nuclei# } r - ■/ ' ' }'/
\r ; , According to a vory popular and widely disseminated theory# 
endbplàsmid reticulum m#hranes arc formed from the nuclear membrane# "
1 delamlnating off the sitrface of the nucleuo into the cytoplasm as shown 
. . sohomatioally in #g. 4* This theory is based wholly on obseryations
of fixed sections of dells from a wide v&tricty of tissues with the 
electron miorosoopé (Oay# 19351 %ift# I956; Morriam# 19591 %.G'ay;#.
. i960; Bebhun# I96I; Kessel# 1963*) There is some disagreement oh the 
question of whether the membmhbus precursors of the andoplasmio 
' . reticulum are made within the Euclous (Merriam# 19591 Afsolius# 1963) 
or on the cytoplasmic side of the nuclear nimbrano# but the concensus 
.'of 'opinion; seems - to ^.favour tho latter view (Swift# 1956; Eebhun# 19,61)/
_ ■ . ■ -95" ,‘
It-ifj aifâ© generally, agread that néwly. oyntheal^ ed endoplasmie roti.oulum';, 
is initially smooth and only subsequently aoquirea , ;
rihpaomos in the cytoplasm and 'boooiaes ;grm%ular retion3.um, (Fawoott.. 1955; 
-iiebhtm#_ 196lf Kassol# l#:g). Hehoe; the, simplest statement of the theory# 
which incidentally would not be aooopted unreservedly by all of the 
workers quoted above# ie ae follows?*
%olenr /% ■-/'--.igrhutai#. Gmhular
->;• '•■■■■   —  »' ■"'■■ — —    ^■
membrane retioulu» reticulhia -
Clearly^  sWh a theory is open to ready test by normal# bioohemio&l
probursQr^ pfoduot techniques # so consequently prolimina:^  expérimente hâve
been commenced to twet it in this waÿ# .This has boon done by using the
rate of labelling of thoir total-phosphblipidpleaithin and aphlAgomyeiin;
as a measure of the turnover of the different membranous components* A©
far as it ia known both lecithin and sphyingomyelin fuhotibn solely in
a structural rola , and Flot cher and Snnadi (I96I) have shown that lecithin
turnover gives an accurate measure of the tiumover of rat liver mitoohohdria*
ïâ ' ’ ■ : - , . "
choline as injected into rôts and the specific activities of the two [
oholina*oc)ntaining phospholipids# lecithin and sphinf^ omyelin from liver
nuclei# amooth*surfaoed vesicles and rough surfaced vesicles were
determined at various times after injection of the precursor. Most
experiments wero done on animals fasting 18 hours after a normal diet but
animals regenerating endoplasmic reticulum after being maintained on
dietary regimes khOwn to reduce the amount of endoplasmic reticulum in
hépatocytes, wore also studied*
a) ma Role of the guteibrogemal (joaponeinta in PrütoAir SimtMaln'
1). QQmmrlo# Of # 0 : l nooaomt l mM. t h#_. #ee
oixbïaioro'Qomal frâotions in- vitro.
- _ --^ on the-, three submiorosteal/fractions■; were Incubated
/in a stütabXy tefferoA 'OOAtalning an optimal-'éonoeÀtràtion .:/.- }
'of'maguoeium,lom?v and-pH5vi’raotion protein (See Methods Section)# • 
iJioo3,^ omtion of %  leucine into protein by the rotigh-aurfaoed
'.iveeioloe 'and. ..free rlhosômès Yme largely dependent iipon' externally '
■ - supplied ATP in the incnhation : mdi%#,^ (Table 18 % %  much
'■ ;5p/î\of': the,..uptake by.'the -,emobth*'éurfàced veniol##.:'on.. thé o^ther . -/.,
hand# Was independent of added ATP# ^
. ;/ , ,:it' wnsvaaeufiiod that/ihe ATI^  independent incoirporatibn /
'the aâiooth'-!&urfàcéd,y#idlee::;wah\-wt to protoInAeyhtheelm 
j^ dinoe . it. hao 'W#n;-tepeatod%" that thisj;prooeee
added ATP in miorosomea. The poaaibility that tho‘;,moBihranouo >V; ;
- oom^^nentaof the mîoroBomeà #. both ■ of which had a higher ATp '
indopendent incorpdratlon than the fr'éo rlhoaomea # might''he . able 
:■'/};'■ generate come e#ogehoW;%TB' #r.: protein'-na^ inthGaia' me eonq%emd'# .
/: (Morton and Baiaon, 19$3) ; however-it was thought aaoro likely that
. ■ tbn<ATP*lndepencl0ht inoox^ pratipn . hy thé memhrhnoua auhfraotiono. '.-/' ' / 
; could he', aaorihed to aomo' prooe88''"'iiko tranapeptlddtion (Buttle# 19&2) >
 ^;■ -{ior "'IndOrporatloh'' intdj.tha ^ahundééit ;’lipida ' of the ' frWtlom (Éaining:y '
■■
;* '-'.n
■Î ' • '
;:ïnçbrporatlba., 1© _ expréaemà as coimte par mim mg* -of;
partiolorRM; and is coirooied for
■ r- ■■>























et àla i960); Oonëequentiÿ the lener^ '. ihdependaut Inoorporatibn wa#
. not Investigated further.\ ,
The comparative rates of ATI^ d^epondent amino aeld incorporation 
into protein by thé three; suhmiorosomal fractions is given in Table 19. 
MA is used instead of protein as a basic for ooîipariïig the apecifio 
, activities of the fractions# aà this allows direct oomparisons to ho 
Biado hetwoen the free ribosomes and the membranous fractions* in which 
the rlboeoïoal protein is diluted m«y*fold with membrane protein. It 
can bo seen , that inoqporation ■ per mg. of MA Is about twice as rapid 
into the rough surfaced vesicles than the smooth vesicles or free 
ribosomes, the last 'tvfC of which exhibit quite similar activities.
The difference between the ratée of incorporation per mg. of RFA in 
the rough*Burfaoed veoiclea and free ribosomea is highly significant 
(P ie less than 0.01) (Hallinan and Hunro# I963 a,b.) Approximately 
the eame relative activities are shorn by particles prepared by our 
30^ suôrdèe*isooctane technique or by 24 hrs. centrifugation in high 
density sucrose (Moule et al# I96O; Ghauveau et al. 1962)# and in
consequence can be safely assumed that the differences in activity
K , ^  ^' . :
between fractions arc not due to any inhibitory effect of isoootane# 
used to prepare farce ribosomes and smooth-aurfaaod vesicles but not 
rough aiù?facod vesioléa. However to establish this important point 
furtho^ ^^ jV/e incubated mioroepmes in a reactioh mixture for amino-acid 
incorporation containing visible excess isooctane and compared the 
activity of those adorosomes with that of a normal control sample* 
no differences were found betwoon the two (Hawtny and Sohirren (I962) /
TABIB 19. , ATP-dependenl; Inoorpbmt îen o£ amino aolds into protein
by the aubxaiorosoml fraction© in vitrov
Particles were incubated at a oonooutration of 1.5 - 2#5mg. 
of protein per ml with an equal weight of pH5 fraction protein in a 
medium containing 350m - Molar/hucrose 10m*Molar magnealum-ohloride#, ,- 
25m*MolEr potaoaium chlorl##.. '35]W&lar trio-hydroohXoride pE 7*6, . 
Im-Molar ATP, . m-Molar oreatlÉe .phoopbata and 40 pg* pforaatin© 
phocpiioklnase* O.T }xO of %  Xeuoine was added to each tube and 
incubation was carried out at 37r 0. for ,20 mihB* Activity figure© are 
corrected for-, incorporation by,the pH5*&aotion 'and -incorporation. in ;. 
the abcenoe oî addedATP. Specific activities are. ezpraaeed per mg. 
of.partiolo H1)IA or protein. ■’ ,'-v-.y-
0 ®  per mg, of REA Bough veelcles \ ribOBomci^ 1 ahooth vooioles
Bxp, 1 1360 600 ; - - :y'%'
2 690 : 220 370
: ,3.' 630  ^ '220 ■■ 148
;■ - 4 / :562-
5 , 475 : ' \ 154 : 93. ;
6 ; , 290' ; ■ ;.. ' no -
. Môule*^ Ohàuveau 
method
430 - '. "310 yso ■ '
0PM per mg. of T5a?ot«,ta Sough vosiolOB iflboBomes smooth vesloles
Bxp 1 19a 255
2 83,; ; 136 ; , - 34
3V 70 U4 ■ 13 ;■ ■
4 58 178
5 ' 53 80
6 ' ; 58 ; ■ ' 52 • ; -■ -
Moifle-Ohawoau method 32 - V  ; 95 15
i
; " ! / / , "'//If 'lncprporâtioA'/i$/ealÿré©B#
' ■Vinstead’ of per m&, of RÈI. free' ribba^é./ëho groateet.-:activity .} 
the - fmotions# (Table 19 jÿ/'.pewe. ' these partiole©.-wero ' more- ' 
/'•active in vitro in our syetem 'thanvin:';tli^ :'of 'Henohaw#’'Bojaraki. and ; 
Hiatt" (1963# b)f whore free rlhoeo#e #owed negligible activity in 
, the absence of added polyutidyïatè# } &  mentioned above in Beotion 2 
Henehaw et al isolated their pai?tlol«a in a medium oontaining 3 mil 
Calcium ohlpride, which when added to; bur Isolation medium deoreaeed ,
/ the yield of free ribosomes by à factor of three and reduced the v: "
epèoifîç activity of ^ articles labelled in vivo by a'jfactor of ._tw6.^'
■ /Hence the low activity of the-fa^ e riboaomes in llenehaw*© system may 
'%,'weli''be due to this calcium e ff apt $ Oalciim chloride at obnoentratiom 
- arCund 3 mM has been shown ^ to aggregate deoayoholate ribosomes from 
v-rat, liter (Takhnami# 1960)# • • ''"A;’''"' '•
' As. fig* 17 shows# rough smrfaoed vesicles and free
ribosomes do not differ / bhly #  rates of amiho-acid inoorporâtion
/ }'Ânthr:^ otei^  : hlaO'-fh .the effect/exerted^  %!;:the/concentration :of ,A/ar
'-%'pàÿticlés in the assay system on ihao3?poration. ^^ ee: ribosomes;^ give
à constant rate of inborporatibn per mg* of M A  over a three-fold 
/; ^ bOhcehtration- ra'ngé -• /-partible;prbteih'/yp.e^ '-:tube).#\Vhllp'
'■/'incorporation by, ron^ *vesibi#..yCah as;muoh/às',6
mising the particle çon#htrâtion from ohe tb tlireo mg* of protein 
/ per tube This oonqentration dopendem îè^ not/'due/to limiting / /;/:/://;:
1 7# Eff6G:t of increasinp: the.pai^ticle concentration 
on aminp acid lno:oppopatlon “by free rilaosomes and rough- 
sunfaced vesicles^
Vgrying amounts of particles were incubated in vitro with 
^ 0  leucine as described in Methods.Pree ribosomes inaorp- 
orated the amino aoid at a. linear rate over a 3 fold range 
of concentrâtion,while incorporât ion by rough-veaicles and 
ribonucleoprotein paticles prepared from them by means of 
deoxycholate,was strongly inhibited at higher particle 
concentrât ions, (o——--o)free ribosomes; (•“ — -•)rough“Surf ac-










rag. RITA per tube
: in the system (See )
or to iobtopio dilution of tha ■ G; preouréor with ; 0 Intormodiate» . 
aasoolated with the hùllqy' roug^ h imoiolo frabtlon# Thé latter 
“■;;po»0ibility'-la rulod 0# by tho faot that rihoooiaoui^ -isblatea with â" - 
:;. deoxyoholat0-ifrom:;the 'rou^ '- awfaood-vooioleo 8ho\r idcintioaX - 
qohoehtr#i6n*d9peadenôb^^ that Of the rëu^ h v^ oiolea from whiohd : =/ 
they are _ i8olatod\.%(Pl^ f) '1-7; ) aithou&h the deoxybhoiate w^shio^ 
muet remove a large proportion b^  ablublè G Intermediates from 
the ribogomo partiblee* This e:^ eriment alee ehowe that the ' 
::'oonoéntratibii::de^ ^^  la:%ue to the rlhOnuoleoprpteih'- partiolebl"'
/yofAthb:^  roughÿmWuoed^ 'yéeiglb^  'ahd\notytb\::ite 'membranouB
;^ .00#bhent* =^: ■; / ’ '.■ ' y!:,,
y . y It la ohvloiiely teohnioally important to he aware of thie 
factor of dependohpe --of: 'inoôrpb#tibh'yon particle concentration and 
to Wke allowance for it when.- working 'with rough:ewiaced''vehicle#", 
or,.i!dK)le'ràt«liver--'Hïidroapmôe> which also show it - ^ hbg^te and
.. , y  /'.'y'... ;,yy'"’ y-
';V'>y Rlhonucleoprotein particles, isolated hy 'trbeting rough-/- 
Surfaced vesiolèn;.énd..,fr@e ■rlhobomes.-with deoa^ choiate' 15. mins* after ;=•■’
- - . ' ' '  "1.^  n*‘ ' /%.. y - '/^ y I j / t  * ' , ■' \  ' i ..y y / .  y .y-- ^
ythe'-injection■ of "SOjiG-bf,^ G* leucine into, ihtaot..;.'rate,,, show;ihe ' bWe 7/
■ relative ■■ratbey of .jXahellirig #y the .--ie olat ed auhmicrosomal fractions .„yy- 
7 'ih:vitro , (Table 2p ) ;, However, in vivo* rough«*bUrfaoed vesibley'y:.-/.:'-'
' rihqsomes are ahout,:fiVe times Wrc heaVily labelled than free /7 77
, 20, Labelling of the éwbm#y68oWa&:.#a#,i Vtyo. ;, ,
Sutolorosoml fraotIbne werp isolated 15 mins. after injection 
of 20 pC of Xemim into fasted, 150 gm* rate # Some fraotlop» were 
treated with Q#5^ deoxybholate to prepare BOO-rihGaucleoprotëin partiolèà 
from them* All frabtiohe were freed of adid**»oluhl0 oompononts and E M
before the extent of inoo3?poration Of mdibaotive leucine, into their 
protein was determined* . - _7'7 /
L, .y..: :..  R»A ...:.. lacotein .
1)';Intaot .rough Yoeiolee 24,000 yy y '
2) i)OG-rihonuelepproteine •
v 7 _ , from rou^ 'veoicleS' ' 8^400 1260
3)"Fxvïe riboaomes (DOG- 
treated)'■
ïni'àbt smooth vesibloa 155,000 1940
- ' '7:' - ^  -100- y y , .. 7 y.7 .
- rlbbaomo8#y eompareà; with- onlÿ about- twice m  heavllv -in-';vità?û ' 
fhià may mean thai the rough eürfaced veeiolee examined in vitro 
hate loat a euhetantîal proportion of their activity during isolation* 
y'v;-. if thé intabt roughwnurfabéd'-veetcleeyare-'oomparod with'. ■
 ^free ribosomes after 1$ mine, lahoiilng in tito it Is found that 
they have acciuired even more label than their rihonuoleoprotein 
particles and are about thirteen times mor^ WaVily lahélled tWn 
free rihosomes* fhlè is most likely to he due to the temporary ? 
accumulât ion within the membranous portion of the roughvsurfaçed 
vesloles, of radioactive protéine mèide earl lor in thé tiï# bourse bÿ y 
the ribonucleoprotein particles, a phenomenon which has been previously 
demonstrated by others (è*g* Peters^ ' .19591 GampbeXl, 196I)* It" seems 
that even more of this labelled protein Is translocated to the smooth- 
surfaced veolcles dwing the labelling xioriod of 15 mine, (Peters, I962 
a,b.)ë #is translocated protein accounts for the very heavy labplling 
of our smooth vesicle fraction on an ffiâ basis, (fable20 ) compared with 
its low activity for amino acid incorporation into protein in vitro# 
.Indeed, the amooth vesiç?le fraction has the highest specific activity 
oven on a. protein ;tesis; after a'period of''labollihg of. 15. miné* and hence
contains most radioactive protein by this time# labelled protein is
;v . . ' : : '7 : " ; ; - ' : " .^ 7 y ' ' : - '. ; '. ' ' '
/^ 'apparently-: translocated/- from the. rough-sUrfacedi;(granular). endoplasmic -
retlouium to thé çmDôtHwsurfaoed''’(àgranùlàr)..reticulum■■-via.'Cisternae
which link-pbrtionsyof'these .(Fetors^  1962.,a,b#■
Baxbierl and D1 (1965) thin factor of '
translooatlon of proteins from their site of syntheslfl on the 
rlbohuoleoproteln particles, to other ibomtIons in the cell> like 
the smooth#!surfaoed vesloles# in interpreting their results#
Therefore# when they found most of the labelled protein in a 03^ d@ 
fraotibn of smOoth-ourfaéed vealoleayaftèr 30,. .minsWidbslling: in vivoi//~ 
they wrongly ooncluded that Ibhè smpoth-suvfaGed vesicles were themselves : 
responaiblo for synthesizing this protein instead of méi l^y serving 7 
as temporary receptors for protein synthesized elsewhere. Our studios 
of amiito aoid incorporation in vitro and in vivo together with the 
', /'"'results of'' Peter (a experiments ( Peter# 1)62 # a # h « ) # show that the 
! smooth-surfaced vesicles are only 0 apable of very slug^oh protein ; 
synthesis and are certainly net an important alto of synthesis in mt 
''7', liver# : ■ /■' _ '
5) Oonoluslons on the role of the, submioroaoiaal ppmponents in protein 
synthesis. .'/
The experiments described above on the incorporation of 
amino acids into proteins# both in vitro And in vivo, combine to show 
that the rough surfaced vesicle fraotibn is the most active of the 
sübÂiorosomal components in protein synthesis. Just how much more 
Active It is than the other two oomponente is difficult to say. However 
oohsidering that the rough vésloie fyàption/oontaino about 60^ of the 
, mioroflomal HM# ppmparéd with about 34^ in the free rlbbaomes and 5p 
in thé smooth vesicles and taking thé activities of the three fractions /
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. for amlmo aoid lâoorporàtloh iivvltffi ae a mmxwe of their papaoity 
' I to aamtbeaiae protelm, It om'-'he: .oalmiatod- that .In- .the ■intaot':oôll ' ' 
■¥’thp ro%h'.vepioleo pynthe$i%p imoh protein qa the frao' /
rlhbë'omeé'. a%%d::;24*~iO time a ao much aà the emooth vesioXea* lïowever 
it ip likely that thé aotivity of the r6wh«*8urfaoéa. Veaiolea in vitro : 
imdereetimtes their actual oapiapity for protein oyhthepla f due to
of
lahellih?? of their rihonuclooprotein partioleo in vivo is taken aé 
■ a. meaaure of the'.ôapaoitj of tho/rhu^ '..veaiciea mi' freo''/rihoeompe:A 
to gynthpBizo protein# it can he oaXoulated tha,t the rough yesioléa 
eynthéèisse about 8 times more'protein;'4han,, freO'rlhpamieaj'/ ■
y/ottetein et aX (1963/ taking another approach to determine 
the site of protein .eynthééia in hepatooyte oyfcopXaemt oéme to the 
oùnoluëioh that pdXysomea mr#^ #  post important protein-syntheoi^ îlng 
"'Vunit0 ' m- is the.oaee also with retiouléoÿtéè '■(Wrner; et al#I963) and.■ 
haoteriafRieéhrowrh et al. 1^ 62) » Wettateinte group iaolated their 
polyoomea by treatment of the poat*mitpohon aupernatant with
-:'deoxyôho'Xate# which aolwhili^èd aXX of -the, membr^#o# - eXemonta in -.':g;;
■'■ TV ■ ■ ■ '■ .-. \ 'T. o - "■ ' r ' ■' ■ ■ ■
the oytoplaam and prohahXy some rihonuol^ protoins also# Hence they
did not Consider the question of whether poXysome'^ -.existed '■:■;■
free in the cytoplasm or in association with cytoplasmic membranous 
elements 6 Hènahaw et; al (1963) sought frèe polysomes in liyor 
cytoplasm without suooesa and speculated that these could he hound 
to the rou^^  surfaced endoplasmic retloulim in li'ver* fhis would /
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yimply' that the polysmes are located in our rou#-au#aded Wmiçla ■ \ v'\-
fmotlm# V
■ ,. -  ^ This iO'-oonài© tent'With our finding tîiot the ro%h'^Ourf##& , T’ÿ. ,
'■ voaioloa are; the most important site of amino aoid inporÿoration into . ■ .-V'/■ ;’<
''Vprotein in vitro and in viyo# ^leo we h&vo fragmentary ovldenoe # on ■ V.
' the hasia yof zone; oontrifugatiW and imnXytioal contrifutation* that  ;,-
„■',, rètigh-^ surfaçed'.'toBiolea oenthin'-Wt least 50)( of large rihohuoleoproteln 
’, BgB^ ogateo #%th/c-#lue#'g###r; thau\150$# which fall T^ ithin the siée,...,
' r a n #  o f  ' p o l y a o b ç n •: ■ û u r \ f i n à l n g . ; O f  s t r o n g  topoMehoa o f  inoorppration*
■‘V r a t o ,  u p o n ,  t h e '  p e n o e n t r a t i o n  o f  p a r t i a l e s :  M  t h e  I n o u h à t i W  o y a t  a m  f o r  - •. ' 
rough»eurfaped ''VoBlole#- m m  tWlr; ^derived rlhonuoleoprotèin' pa.rtialpsÿ>T;-; :;i - .
which waie „mot:,'ehwu %' free rihoaomoo ïo-aleo oohaiatent 'with/the former 7'7-'y ;
- 'pomtalnimg pplÿaomea'/absent ;#om thé ■frpp; ribosome,fraction;uina© the -
'■ ràeults of' Foeeenden# Oalnorooe and Moldave (I963) ahpw that artifioal ‘-“ ;.• 
polyspmes made by 'e#ing to rat;;liver. rihospmes # eadiiMty'TTV
/a-similar strong depehdeno®. .of'incorporation'on. concentration* Finally#,.
V: the yield pf..!M&dn our roughTh#f#ed.yeelole f ;raption ip;lelmost,, identloal'y::';'': 
‘:;Tw^h’th0; yield of "'Md,in... the polyppmè fraotlpn "(t^ir^'O^ribobOmeS) / ' . -■
-iMparated'by donalty^gradient ppntrifu#tion frPm', fré#,eiboapmea by( _ j ' ' 
:4'VW0tiètoin-et. àl"''(l9^ 3). ,. %ry rooent work with'protoplasts from B ^ , \
' 'V.megaterlum- suggest a that ^ in’'-bacteria ii^lso# the polymomps arc associated';,
' ' : with a'' membmhouc; In'thlB once the protoplaet' membrane; '
V:(8chl®eeinger# 1963)* ’ ' ’ ; / ' \ ' ' ;yC"
: \  ^' - ' / y - / ' - ' ' - 'y\. . - ; - ;
the polyspmee are boimd to the memhrWe: of the rough- 
TTr'VétdfVàsedT'Ondoplasmio' retlbulW-duxliVer,. one ie faced with the problem 
of aooounting f or tho inoorporatlon of amino acids ; into j prptein hy thé? 
other two suhmiorosornal frhotione# freé rihosomep and smooth surfaced 
, yeslolea*,. On the basis? of our iii yitifo studies it s#ems as ,if 'the ? 
smooth-surfaced vesloXes oôùld only synthesise 3-4^  of the miorosomew 
protein and the sl^lflçanoe of this very low level of s;^ th«sis is 
?_probablyibhuhd'':u.p with'‘ thei|llled problem of the origin and slgnlflcahcé 
of the sm#l ààount pf ENA in the smooth vesicles* However the free 
ribosomes could account for 10-2$^  of thé miorcsomal protein synthesis 
and? so ,ppse the' larger';proble#* /
The free ribosome fraction does not contain any detectable 
polyabmepi when examined in the analytical ultracentrifuge using ultra^  
??vviolet optics# which should aliow detection of components oomprleing 
ae little a» 5-l^ b» of the total rlbanuoleoprotelns# Hence single 
ribosomes would seem to be/responsible for the amino aoid incorporation 
V:.??" in this fraction* This 'incorporâtIbh could be .due ?to-/pnotein synthesis 
by single ribosomes attached to a çtrand of messenger? ENA as shown by 
Munro# Jaoksph and Kbiner (1963) and by Knopf and bhmfrom (1963) # the 
■■'Matter'having #owh that single ribosomes .are- able to initiate and 
complete the aynthosis of a whole polypeptide chain of haemoglobin* 
Alternatively the incorporation by free ribqsCmes may hot represent 
protein synthcsls--at all#;;but ^hqme; undireoted .procése-,of amino-aoid '
/ ? polymerimtion* A choice : between ; these altemotivos will probably 
; require thé products of synthesis of the free ribosomes to?be isolated 
 -and"characterised#V . ./'Tv ' /■- ■ -;?•'•
■ 3-1...............................................................................
-■■ ' , ' ■ , ,
Ï-: ;; ' ; Wi#. of 150Vm^ rats .were Ipjected with  ^%  MeiWLne and, killeà";';
%VVat':yârl0ua tl#K':%8#after*. The aubmio^eçwl fractions wewvwashedtVv 
■:, by #ausponaloh In medîim A jswdV^ Eéaèdlmentatlon to r#dW# adherent ' 
ËÉA and thelr total ENA mm '«xtmbtW/byMlkallm^ ?aftwr}\;V"
'.-Vrwoval- of aoid^ solublo nuoXeotidê» (fièéî aoid Mtmro# 19621 laiitoan# 
und ' The froo rlbosomea always eh##ed t%e most
'■VM?i?apid' initialIrate 6fihqorporation #f ;%Nà proouraoro/hy faeted 
followed. goherally-;l^  # #  %Èqoth:.Md/th#h}.rou#-^ ^
.' "/'%V.vi#orik)rate;:àtL#tW about 'half-that ofVtMTfre#: T\
■ : TV;; ;rihosomés-'at;.early;=tlme 'iWo#mlâ.J(ÿlg* ?Ï8" Similar ' résulta ; are
%,/ %o ; "1 ■ , ■' >'./ ,. \ a‘,':-} ' ■ , ' !;  ^ .?' --* ' .
/-.Obtained uaij# P m  a prOdursOr. for a "# period-.qf :lsbolli%#'
. thou^ b ''hers ? t ENA : had, to' be isolated'by .:theJÿM)^ ()l'^ #th% ?  ^"
,' diaiyaed to free it of labelled impurities (%# Section/' 1/%.? '
The ':ihqorporati# -'curv^  .f o%,t#. fre.e riboeqmea mostly levelled off 
. ;  ,mdV #metlmee_ dropped /at - later time oowrses while thé other fraotionr- _ - 
, fairly linearly,reminisoent Of a prequraor plot# 'howovèOÎ:
//thisOid mot ooour- im,alï.e]^ eriàeh%_'Ohd sqmetimea .inooiporation'- 
',qontinuëd^'^^^ . ooour_ i#o: 'the. free' riboaomal ENA'at & fairly; steady -rate/'-' 
M,VvatMat#^ '-."A. '
P i p : . T i m e  course of adenine incorporaction iiit.o the
RKA of the sul3raiû3?osomal fraotions from fasted patso
Animals v^ ere. fasted 18 tirs* lief.ore injection of the 
P32ec.urson.Total EHA was iselat.ed by alkaline digestion 
after 6 washes with 0* 2N PGA to ensnre complete removal 
of acid so-luble components from the; fractions* (o— o) 
rough-surfaced vesicles ; (%— x) smooth-surfaced vesicles 





j Xf imtead of #  axre used whioh have heejK
fed 2 ^ *, of oei^ ein or allowed to feed 6^d llhltam on a protein-*rioh 
diet ^fore injeqtiop of the radioaotlve TIM prootirsor, a very 
different plothre le ohtalhed ^ f the l e^llirig of the REA in the 
autoioroBoml fraotiont (Fig* Ï9 )• The emodth ehrfaood vesicles 
how show the most rapid initial rate of lahcllingv ahoht 505^  greater 
then tMt of thé free rihdsomce#::whlch''ih tarn exceed tha-^ rough'* 
surfaoed vesicles hÿ ahont a/faOtoViOf/two*' /Oho làhaliing curve 
of the OTA of the smooth**surfaced vesioleo either flattens out or 
■ actually declines at ■ later time odurçëê <in-all cases# while the: 
radioactivity in the other fractions ihoreases at a fairlÿ linear 
rate* ÿhere is some evidence that protein feeding# particularly . 
'ih' the c#s« of rats .previouslyr.maihtained oh a low protein diet as 
in the experiment depicted in Fig* 19 .may produce a small increase ^ 
in the microsomal polysome population and an increased Oapadity to 
incorporate amino acids into protein in vitro* (Fleck and heggate# 
1964)# so it is of particular interest thàt the OTA of the smooth-* 
surfaced vesiolea# which comprises only about 5^ of the total micro** 
somal OTA# should show such a dramatid increase: in labelli^ under 
these circumstances*
2) Bi^ paratipn and eacmaination the individual EHA species from
In order to shed further li^t on the turnover Of the 
submioroaomaX fraction OTA in vivo* OTA was isolated undeÿgradad 
from these fractions and purified as desoribed in Bootion l.
/
1 Ijffigo19o Time c-ourse of '^0: adenine incorporation Into the
?
R3MA of the submior08omal fractions from protein fed ratso
OTA was isolated by alkaline digestion after 6 washes, with 
0* OT PGA to ensure complete removal of acid soluble 
contaminants. ( o— o) rough-surfaced vesicles ; (x— x.) smooth- 













V„ Thic 'pwif was"/then, 'ëeparatédyhÿ' Bucroma': :grddlmt qant3?ifugntion,
' into different spéoleç aoooMlng' to,, ito cedimontatioh ,#&%* : :-,Typ&&l j'
. ^ fodimontation pattomc from the thke# fractions ' are. shown ..
- In'Fig# ; 20 . ':■'■ .These a# in appearance ehowiiig. $ components,
'.one about 29$ which'. cWprise$,.g@: éf the B# of #qh 'fraction; %
K another about 18'ë#c6mpri#lhg;ahcut 29f^ bf-the.total and a hetÿro^ n^eoum 
fraction: e'edimenting- at lewïthqn'iBê;; md.. compris.ing;#hout' i#;'Of ^the- -
' Thè."20B: #nê IGs com%ionents..'àrè now weIii.reco#l#d!ras the ' r^'
/oiWly turning-overt S0"*called *etmctural #At;of.mmmmll# rlhoeomee#/- 
■:; the .08;% compgnemt being found in the *: '$#,Wit and the 18s' _
'/comwheht'’in’'the; *40e* sub unit of 80s laammalian ribosomes (see.^
' review by/0ihatânit'->X963)* The:Oomp#ente sedimenting at leas than .
:- 18s incliido Mcsenger OTA# whioh exhibits a considerable range of 
a^**?Valuos in liver (staehelin et al# 1964)* tranafer-^ OTA which seem»
/ to hnvd on s-#value around 4#5a and probably à variety of degradation 
products,of other OTA species#
It is of considerable interost tliat the emccth-surfaced 
vesicle" OTA'.'cohthine exactly the components# present in the same 
■-' proportions, as- ih-^ the, free-.ribosom# and roughvsurfaced vehicles; 
r IndeOi' th# 'abOçWè. of ■Aetiptplo :dif fere#e ''.Mtween 'the/.EïE of 
" ' thiso/fràçtiona argues ' againft■-;the.:pxi®ten0e ; of *membran#OTAf# a' : :. , ■- 
-Çuppooédly unique HÎTA’species associated with the #ndoplasmic .
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. V'/:/' / - Y " I b ' i o  important to'kote 't#t ' feront,épëëiea: of BEA;/"" "■
- oouXd ùïùQf tp isoXated■without*Wgîktdmtion from uiumohed submloi^ omal '
^ ■ ‘'émoti.oka*,’.'Washingrthé'fraotioxie by■ msuopenslon là medium A mà 
Y #ip%ww Wéà-'to dopl6té;;thom-.of
V':/. 'Ytrrnisfor^ WAi always led to a èdnsiderâble loss of the,18s, rlhosomal y 
';: 'MîA}.opmponm%t' 'and' oorreApbnding' Inoreaso In the smoWt ' of mitsrlal, . 
y'8odimknti%,.;^  leas tfeh''X0s',(Flg* 21 j, ThlS'. Aÿ' be'''bëqaime Tmshlng'
, rèmbvas tho natural rlbpnuolèàse. inMMtor from thk partioles# wîiioh, : 
y y ,//'ylk'^ foWd'in, the ebluble yfmetlph .of,^ rat''Xl#r' (Bothf''%!958)* The .* /'.
: selootlve destruction of the 18» rihosoMl*RHA component In the washed 
partioies has also heeh observed %  Btaehelin pt^ al {I964) when liver 
y'yL ribohuoledproteins are .inptd)ated'with'small mounts 6^ rIhonuoleaBe * '
■;, ; 5) ^ y iaheliing of the ihdlvidual RZ&-*8Deoie8 from the suhmiorosomal
/'/.y "'Purified'OTA# isolated from the liver suhniibrosomal fractions
; y ^  . .g:- ' ' -. ■ v '
Of (animals injeoted with 0 adenine ot P wae separated into its
y y : \ v / y ^ ^ y / : ' ' - . . >;:.yy'Yy.-Y ... ■' ' ' ■'■■ r
-, ponst#u#t/'speoies hyygradient.;■ dentrifugation. and the radioactivity of 
the two rih^  ^ OTÀ"#eoiés : W  the OTA sedimehting at less than y-'
/  was determihGd. y'^yly,/' y , : y y y  .y^ y-y-': ■ y
%der optimal bondît the distribution of radioactivity
yr^ y'y/’''y:y,Bhcn«h'''in Fl^# 22 y and 23 was/^ # for free ribosomes and rough- .
:, y .'/''y' "' 'y'/ ':0#fabed' 'veslbîbb^  from'-f asted ' ràtsw :■ Thé'''two rlbosomhl', RM oomponentb;.//' 
y.y.-- 'y:'.:\,. 'y;'''sedlmenting/^  'cbhtained. about 5PS^  of the total counts
-:.y;„ yywhlbS agree©, well with a value of hbput 60^ calculated from theIdata / '
. Sedimentaision pattern of RNA isolateci from 
v^ ashed rouRh-surfaoed veaicles>
The: rough-surfaced vesicles were washed by reauspension 
and sedimentation from medium A for 60 mina, at 105<>000g. 
RKA was isolatedÿ purified and separated as in Pig, 1 
Note the reduced amount of I8s rib osomalg structural RNA,
30 “
bottom 
of tube 2010 15
Tube number
Plgo 22,Distribution of radioactivity between the EKA compon>
ents from rough-surfaced veeicXes and free ribosomeso
RNA was isolated and purified from the submic.rospmal 
frac;tions of fasted ratsp injected with 20 p.0 of  ^
adenine 70 mine » before killings 280 ug of RNA from each 
fraation v;as layered atop a 3*-3C^ S sucrose gradient and 
separated into it a components by centrifugation for 12 
hrs, at 23ÿ 000 RPM as described above@



















(3,964) mt; li^r "
. ‘B.-"'-' likpTi^ &Bion'.ofthi8'::''#o:V8poolf:la'% ;
. - ' •per min * ; per' mg.-' ïî® ) ' Bmobtha ont i rregüJtaritieB -; èind .. moro;, ^ '-vÿ'" 
\o3.G#Iÿ' the':r#Ia%ioA:9hlp betÿeèm'tke làTbbil^%-of' tb#'r%MoW .
: . E #  oomponentn, of 2^ 3 - , \
■'29^-' and Ï0S 'rib08omI^B%^^bb#o^ aoem to■ b#bW"àfebnt ' ; ' r -
y '  :/T;'
tbioo^ aâ highlÿ .-'labeliod ree-. rihoaomoa, thoyi/db^ : in  ^l. 'y - 'TT:%;j-
,'. .‘bnrfaoe{iv-^ sioioa'iy'\?hfo ;tha -labolling;-of ,Sîïb.i:tbtài' W h  " %,. J;;,,
pf: theao two &a6tîon8_:(Hà.iIim#::a#^  (Dhere
■;,;-=. -iÿi'hever.. en^ mqrkpd, dlff orepboin |hp\;;labèlXibg' of. ;thê-'Sffi %bioh '. ;-•;
' ' -ûedimbiitë ; àt,; loab- than .lêa-'in. #e # 0  anhfraotiono y oxoept that " . A. %
■' from" frob:;rihbsomos‘’teMli,^ tb-.l^ e-'a- hipha^ lo -péo;k'vO? '• *• ; j
'’'■'‘■-'in thia;- rogibn m'brb''' of ton vthàtL/#A:'f roi%gh*anrfabed' veeloloà # -= -
: fmotioho'.%#'^ d^noed--ahoi;tt;;v3Ô?y after^ ’,.'.; ■i-'V;;^'V:';.)
' ; " b#:r#tlon ' with - qôld -p.^K'i'POA^' 'im-'the^ tprww of/bovtne'-'-'aerwa • -H
albumin .'Oarribrs :,1iotfOiror*ïaoià :ékt&abti6n ''dbea not affoot thé'// - . .
. - ; . . . . . . . y : . . . ' .  'vy-ÿyA/^  y . /
: ■  ïïhe..'. lanQlliBg ôf. .smoothi-sui’faôod v»BioXe MÀ oojùttOBohta. - "y
'3:.: ' : :yj y ".^ y^ ..y'yy.-yy,, y ./y:.;::, :'ry y. .%y'yy' y.
. ', from faated ratâyfoliôws tW bàalo nattorn .oWerm'd'fôr 'tho/..otherv'/iy.-
'■ tW .'-fradtiona' -2:4' )'# 4 xqèpt,:t#t\ omooth#WsioleB '-obhta^  a - ; ' y '
'■ -■ -.Ÿor^ y bmalli'.àmoimt.-'o.f very.. highly#'iabèlled ' 'hoavior' #an\.$90# .v^'y,:
■;■ ■ ao'-. indïoaio&i'by /the tail of oounta over; thîa rogdon aM the .mpéoifïq#; '
_ / . • ’ ' ■  âo.tlvlty plot.y,(?ig. 24 t»
'=. alWÿa'' .obao:cvèd în :.amo6th4#ÿface#..' ':vëal#loa from faatéd'jrata and,fits y
Pip;, 2k, Dis.tril)ution of pad ioactivity amounp; the RRA
components of srnooth-GU3?facecl vesicles from fasted rats»
RKA from smooth-surfaced vesicles of fasted rats^injected 
with 5 niG of mins."before killing was separated "by
aentrifugation for 8 hrs® as descri"bed above.
The dotted lines represent ”M A  and the sol id lines g counts. 
Hote the proportionately large amount of radioactivity 
associated with the very small amount, of RHA towards the 
bottom of the tube* This radioactivity was not removed by 













. . //%v t
activity ic not affeçteâ by eaetractloA with ooM 0.2ÎÏ ï^ A, after 
the aâàitlom of hbyim cer# aiWmlm ac earafièr* Slraila^  tracé 
amcimtc of heaty MA have h### ohcçrÿéA the nùoléi cf rat liver 
(Geor^ev ct al»1965) mii Hela céila fôéherrer et àl#1963y# where 
it is hellcvci tc cwelct mlmly ,cf #coaraar$ of rlhcBbmal RWA 
havlm^  a gaa*f:0'llc and cytldylié a#(3l contmt aai
et al (1963) have oheerveâ an aooimolatlm of thle heavy"^ MA in 
aeoites tumor and tiscuo culture ocllc ^ w n  ou : déficient medlaé ■
'V/e heliove that the ahove ic the firet oaee in which much heavy 
M A  hae been found aeeooiatéd ^ th a oÿtoplàemic fraction#
Attempt© to fractionate the RNA of emooth^ aurfaced 
veeiclee from rate fed oacein hef6^  injection of ^ recureor have 
eO far heen tmsttddesefuli the sepamtioh profile ohtained reeembling 
that in Fig. 25,^ #  a email 18© rihoeomal MA component
and a Very li^ ge component eedimenting at leée t%n l$0# which io; 
indicative of dçgrMative çhen#a in the MA prior to or during 
fractionation. (staeMlin et al#1964). Ùonoequentlÿÿ it le not 
yet known which #A component© in the smooth veeioléé^ are reêponaihle 
for thé dramatic incréaee In activity in thin fraotidn'.from' iwoteihT;-: 
fed rata# However it, séeme* at leaet in the oaee èf the partially 
degraded eampleo of RHA studied so far, that the highly radioactive 
heavy ERA, found in èmôOth«fè,siolee from fasted rats is aWent from ; 
those from prot0in**fèd ahiteals (Hailinan, Fleok and îâù^ ro, 1963)# .y 
During erperl^ R^ts on the labelling of the EM species 
from the suh-mlcroBomal fractions it has been frequently Observed /
25. Distribution of radioactivity amounp; the RMA 
.components of smootb-surfaced vesloles from protein** 
ted rats*
Animals were maintained on a protein-free, cart) ohyd rat en­
rich diet for 1|. days and v/ere fed 2 gm. of casein 60 mins. 
"before injection of li-O /iC of adenine. GO mins. later 
they #ere sacrificed and the 3HM from tlieir subraicrosomal 
fractions was isolated and separated into its components 
as described in Figs. 22 & 2l|.. iTote the: large proportion 
of radlpactivity and ENA associated with material 
sedime^iing at less than about 18s. EN^-is denoted by 





of tube Tube number
‘Ill-
thp'raaioaotlviiy o , f ' from the Wttpm of the j 
Éuho " to ■ theJtop#': with no hajeak Oo3?i?oappnding tp the ■ % m n 0  ' hetwèom 29$ -. 
end'M ±#oeomalwR# oompowhto-X'## A # "  ).
ImpoBBihle 'tp:'4etemlhe the - dogrep: of' of' any oompomen#
aoohrately#’" ''" %3*y, .moeht work, of Btaehelin at .hi#- (1964) mWl' Mnnro . 
mà 'Korner {X964)'engg^ et that this peonliar. distrihntion of radip**-;''- ,.-"-: 
aotiidty is dm to-' the hlnding of highly tadioaotlvO measanger-BM 
to the 'rihopoaal'OTA ooiiponente# especially■ X0i rihpodmal OTA# This 
binding seems to he,moot marked in the’ presence of magnesinm ions and ■ " 
at high ionic strength. Ow' mnorose greAient separations were castled 
out in d huff or Containing 50ml sodium'chloride^  10ml'sodium acetate 
and O.lpM'magnetBium, chloride I which does not ' eeo# to have caused 
messenger Mndihg-'lu most ' experimente since the proportion' of total \ , 
counts - in messenger?and other OTA sediménting at less than 18s was if 
anything slightly greater than in t he ©xperimenta of Itoro md Korner^
(1964).
4) Ooholusions on the tugnpver of ENA in thè suhmicjE^ somal fractions
BtudiCh on the tidmover of OTA in the euhmiorosomal fraotiohs 
are still at such a preliminary stage> that any conclusions drawn must 
he very tentative and speculative# however# it seems possible# from 
the shape of the labelling curves at ©ally time courses and the lahélling 
-Of isolated... 29© and'lis rihosomal :OTA components# that free rihosomes\„,-'::.
' ^ y  he,' the precursors :of rihosome& hound -tc\ 'the rçugh*surfaoeâ ' endo* 
plasmic retioulum#
' Thé / - , , '
y evïdeÀce available-:-:thatyprotélà 'feeding, my' be' - rapidly ./ÿ
followed by a amall ind?’oase ih tha polysome population of miorosomo» 
:-i''/"aûâ in their ability iO lnooroorate amino?»aaid» into brotein in vitro 
,:-;:\v:(FIeok.'ànd' le^ateÿ feeding -may'bo, followd y
by the release: of messenger eytbplasm, (MunrO; and jECçrnor#1964)*
Tho rapid ^ inomase-' under -'theso ,/OoniitiGhs' 'in labelling of the pmoothm 
snrfaoed yeoiole fraotioh"'%&#; 'whioh oonotitutes oiilÿ abOut 5?^ of the , 
total mibnoBomol RNA ooUld possibly be due to this fraation Gontainihg 
part;^ or all of the newly released messenger 'OTA# .f TMs-'of. course is 
' '.'"pure epQèiûQtiph at :%)resent':but oan\:b©;:teoted by-/examining;,the labelling 
bf different speaies of undegraded smooth^ vesiole OTA after protein 
. . f e e d i n g # : / /, ' \ / . .. . , '
0) dowARiso^ 0? ph08PEOiiPiD TimmvEm in thb immmows stoibaotiohs
, r » M 'm 'imtfftm n nw>ii mtJiÉi i ' i » " m  n ii» iim  ummili w m i*',iw w «inm, i« w nim i^oiuwu n ii— imn ninmii— nwnnii i»i^t i m  iuhiéiIi'i» 11 w ii*............. ......
OP THE MOROSOHBS AM' IH- MCLElt )»'
...r- ' /'-',;. ■'Ivl- ■' - ' '■ ■ ■' ' ' ■
■:*:) •- Rateé..- eK. inooanioraliibft to ta l phoaiaiollpld
,saooi^tef^cod:.:^.iol^^ . .
/: ^ //'/ /'/ _ YGroiips.'pf/two., toyfiyo.'l^ P- rats were in^ Jected with %  '
'':':0bolihe:'md at/.tari#e--/M 65'%in8#)* : The = -J
: rough and ' smoothmaurfàeèd' vbsiole/fraêtiono arid nuclei were prepared '
. .:y
and thGÎx* total lipids were hxtrapted and purified as described above 
' tO' remove- any .pbbsphbrw/or labollé#:eboline not assooiated ï'with phospho*
& < / . / /  . -Iv:'':-' ,.. - -
lipida'i.;,' Sasipiés .of taken for; âetëàmiioatlon : of
'W d ïo ao tlii^ y  .anâ/#,08p^ -v
y y"/y'' ' y_'y.:‘'V/y'ÿho ofythë}i6 ribuq fWbtibm'tQdwiW: '.-
■•:pcr. mgi:;'phoo]^ xolipid) àt In 'Fig.*, y26 . ,
Thé drcler ihltiàl làboXlibg observai le gonoralXy 0»oothrburf^ ®®^  
veglbloo# followed ■closely by; rOugh"#@urfao.ei -veéloloo and- then -by y y \
■ nuolei#:.though in à, few oxperimbntS; huolai Wd roùgh^ uurfaoei veaiolee 
ohan# place». In moot .experiments .with, rats on ncwal diet#' uptake
Of label by the fractions reaches a peak or at least levelsout 20-
' ■ ' ; ' .■ ' . - -  \  •
40 mins • after Injootlon of 0 ohollne# but Fig. 26(1 )showa ah
' expQTlUm% whore a slow inorease in aotlyity continues at' later times
into rough and smooth-vesioXé.a* '
A pioturo very almllm:' to the aboyb^ ^^ i fomid when, instead
of normal rats# animals are used whose;'-re.tioulum has been seriously ■
.; depleted - and allowed to re generate'. ; ■ hêpX.étion. was brought yabout (a).. , -
by maintenanoe on a protaia-^ free diety,for;4;.'#^  l^ A') (fig.2 7)
or (b) by 4 days of ./fasting with water ad libitum (Fawoétt é 1955) (see
y-.belw);aad ;'regenerati'0h' of ■ retioulum was triggered off. bÿ;feeding gm..
•■bf'hasein :2 hoircs^ before-infection..of,,oHolih^  ;1955,);*y;v;"
'y In..\rats- régenefatlng'.retiCulw with/hoWal./'dM ,
emooth^ '-surfacod vesioles take up the laWl Aoet rapidly# followed in •
' 'crder.::'by, f o%h-surfaoe.dx.yesioW ■ and then nuolei. yFeedihg protein .y-
. : produo'os'hp,dramatic-. inoreaee,:f n//th%.,ldbe^ in of the ^ phpsphoXipids' of '
:';:the'emobth-s'urfaqed, .Teeidleeyhs'.'it.ydoeb:^ ^^  ^ labelling of their
yaïïA. However protein faodlag, ôohstantly prolonged the uptake of label
.y'fhtb nuclear .phbspholipids# so thdt these attained higher spèoifio
- y ' ' ■ . . . ■•■ ■, ./y ' ' - ■ ■ ;/ ?yy'
aotivitios them the oytomèmbmnes at later times after +0 oholine
iâjéotioa (Fig# 2 7 ) «
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• 2)v'. InQorn^^atlon. ,6f : '-%.;:ohqlihe la# leoithln ami -,
sphingomyelin ioolatad froa roujgh and gmoûth"*9urfgtèéà vegiolé»
;âSâJEES3Mi» ■
" ■ ?he labelling patterh'^ Qf/'-leQlthln» : isolâte& fmm the ,
total lipide by thin: layer ohroïa^ tography as desoribe^ àboye^  
resemblee the labelling of the total phoopbpllpide vèîÿ -oloéèly h V' 
ae w#e eaipeoted, eiwe It ie ^ imhtlt#lvely the moetva .
oholine-^ oontalhing phoephollpld in liver (Figsi 28,29 ) ® i
It generally exhlblte about 2-^3 times the} sxjdolflo !;adtivity of 
%th»' iotal'-rfhoapholipide*}’ ,'}Al»d,;;ra».'. forvthe total 'phoabholipld0;,'’\:-'';v.W^ 
molear lecithin continues to take up label ht àn âpprbiximatelÿ {  ^
linear .rate for 60 mine in .protein*^ fed animals# In distinction to 
the. two .çytûmombrane•’fiw . :
Isolated sphingoiayéllû again gives à very êimllar 
labelling pattern to the and lecithin (?lg, 30) •
It attains about 13^ ®D^ .,of r-the- specific activity^  .ofYiecithln, a ' 
found also by Johnson et al. (1954) in whole liverÿ ■^ Ig* 30 
seems to show it turning over a little faster in nuclei than 
: lecithin does in the sa#e experiment (Sig*. 29 .^ owover smooth* 
surfaced vesicles Contain the} highest, spooifio activity ephingomyelin 
at the peak of the Ikbeillng oUrte as they do of all the other 
phospholipids*. - (The '#OŸe'; figuré^  'were obtained from very small'-..-; 
quantities of aphlngomelitt# ©king to the limited amount of material^ ;: 
which can be separated; by thin layer chromatography# Coneequentiy 
" they may be imph morÿtih;;e%or' thah; fitgures for lecithin Or total-;X 
^spholiplds.:  ^ ' /v'\
Pigo 28* Distribution of radioactive lecithin amounp; the
sulpmicrosomal fractions and nuclei from normal ratso
Animalsi were fasted 18 hrs, before injection'of 6*8 p.G 
of  ^*"0 c bo line. Lealthin was isolated from other phospho­


















PlRo 29o Distribution of radioactive lecithin amounrc the
aulDmicrosomal fractions and nuclei from rats rep:eneratin.p:
endoplasmic reticulura after experimental depletion,,
Animals were depleted of reticulum by maint a inane e on 
a diet of waters only^for la. days. They were injected with 























50. Distrilpution of radioactive sphinRomyelin arnoaixo: 
the BUlomicrosomal fractions and nuclei from rats re gener­
ating endoplasmic peticulum after experimental depletion.
Animals were starved 4 days to deplete them of reticulum 
and were fed 2 gm® of casein to trigger off its régénér­
ât ion. 1 20 mins* later they were injected with 6*8 ;aC of 
choline and the sphingomyelin was separated from other 


















OWèiwiom./:'#- of, DhosDhoïiÿil^ e jm'the"àémhrmom;
:;#Wbf:rÉ#ioR8 :ef. . / g#:Km- imaXei» , v ; : ‘
"U WES asstiaèÿ' '%%%- the, m^loax phosphall^ l^d': '
:} im -$he md. henoe
pW$ÿhollÿIi\%#ÿT^ "the Wmove;r;;#f'' h6#"'layer8
. hf/:tW'amlèar mem%ahè*/-’EYiièho#;v mêh '.it not hW.-'oî, the.-phpa- ■.'■-
' ie- memWanep: $h pcoaented ^hÿ ^
#mî3e, 3 & h  %#)}fomd that the::àÉomt' ef \ r,3 ^
phoaphplipid .p^ eeexit wa#' -## . miùugh. to fom twq memW&heo in nuolel--,,tV^ 
Isolated-;ih;.\aua^ G$e hsod' im". thlo ; otu# amd that oita?io*aoid nuolei;* 
laOklag the oiatea^ làyea^  ût thè\ maolea^'momhmme* - oontalWd,':emotly 
ha# aa maah phqspWll#d m  auproae aaolei* Âlao,v,theaêe %m -no\
•■ authehttoated do0O3?dptloao'.^ of dmttea^ aholear. moiaWamea in aiioXoi fz^ om \ ; 
llvW'dellE# ' - \
*■ If.,the mole» phoephollpld" lo oontained lh:'the, two layers - 
of .the. mèmWamëf ' thez^ e I0 ve^y mtroag ovidoaoe fxom-.tho' laholliag " ■ 
oii#eh: In: the' ahove experimentm that';tMo membrane ''le not •■th© prequreor-' 
_ Of-the phoapholipid i?ortiQh.of the two 'oytppemWané'.:#aotlonB in liyer# 
hlpld ;tm#oy#r:.;gly#$ ah aoowrate .qotimato of the tviraoyer^ 'of the 
W  Wohomdrlal. membrahee,ln rat-liyor (fletohor. and 8a#dl#. #51 ), #0 
.'It should p:^ ovld# a'mtdohre’df the _ thmioter of the miolea^  and ondo* /'''
' xplaamlo. reticiilum membrââèo -alop# , If total phoophollplde" leolthla' " : y 
,àhd 0phlhgomyellh':,do' t#m-;oye#,;at m rate m  their'parent 
#emb#meh$' .them.: haqle^ mom%ane 10: mllkely .to be the preonraor- \
. of Mierma$h ;or emooth#'ewfw#d'Kÿeti membraho#* ■ .
—116—
showed by atitpradio^ aphÿ that inooz^ pràtion of '^.G-flÿâiné poo-urO 
: moré slowly Into the protein of thé imoléar mombrene of oooytee than 
into! the oytottiembraneèf ao on this evidenoe the nuolaua is hot the 
source of the protein component of theee membraneh either ; (see 
howeveri Birliri mid "Blsdàle#. #$$)#
Indeod there is no efidehoe for h p^eenrso^ 
relationship between any of the varions membranous strhotureo studied, 
eaoh seaming to label in parallel, and the best interpretation at 
‘ present of the prelimin^y data available seems to be that eaoh T
fltraoture synthesises its.own phospholipids independent of the others#
It is assumed in this interpretation that these sti^ ptures ;_ar^ 
incorporating choline from a single pool or from several pools in 
which the precursor hm appro#mately the same specifio activity# 
fhis assumption common to most turnover studies in whole organs, is 
difficult to v^ !^ 4^ate experimentally#
I t  is possible though unlikely that one layer of the two- 
layered nuolear-membrane turns over very rapidly and is a precursor 
of the oytomembranesj while the other, layer turns over very slowly, 
so that the whole struoture appears to turn Over a little less rapidly 
than the oytomembranes# However^  uny%lished work of Gurr (#63)^ nuclei 
jprepared in ci trio acid and having only a single-layered membrane, 
agrees substantially with that reported above, for sucrose nuclei 
with two layered membranes,; in that he found that the phospholipids 
of his nuclei turned over a lit tie loss rapidly than those of whole 
microsomes, which contained both rough and smooth surfaced vesicles# /
•117"
Hehoe, it soûme unlikely that the two layers of the molear membrane 
turnover at very different rates»
It is more plausible however that the smooth-^ surfaoed 
vestole fraction may contain structures turning over at different rates 
and it is proposed In subsequent experiments to sub-frnotionate these 
particles further into small and large vesicles, using the method of 
Ballner (1^ 64)# Fawcett (1955) and Merriam (I96B) have proposed that 
tho endoplasmic reticulum membranes are formed by fusion of small, 
smooth-surfaced cytoplasmic vesicles, while Manton (1962) has proposed 
that it origi.nates from the Golgi apparatus, which also consists partly 
of small, smooth-surfaced vesiolosi each of these possible precursors 
would be expected to be in the *small» sub-fraction of the smooth- 




Jfhi Gelltilar ërigin of the Bhb^ mlomeomal Fràotiom Oommonenta# v!''i- 
,/. , Beqawe"of their.v#ry :.#ç$Wy.^  ^ r#8èmhl#oe to‘V,
y'A’the r0ugh-#wfa!#'à :emdopla'8mio reticmlum (Balade and-Slokèvitmf 105Sa|
Moùlë et’!..Æ-t950)'4hd' the high eor3?elatièn^ hatwaon?tho'ÿièld of ;roUgîa^ r^ vï 
eimfaoeA: 'yé#ïolç'.à''''md 'W .feu#TéWfapM;;#!t ia tiêeuoéa:;;.,.:
: ' umder variouO /''’Oë^ inhelï^ 'and lom, # 64)
' it ie;.#n#aily: m_gro#Ythàt ;:tho„ "r6%hme%faq#d' veoiole suhfraotiott of 
■; , vrniorqaomo : oohèAtk :of' fragm#tm':éfr #%.. %?##^hûrfao#d ondoplaomio :. ^ .
- "■ rëti6iüi6# %heae : oompoh@nté[ àaké ttp thè bmlkrof - the,. mh-fmotioa , . ■ ' ’
éodimbàtihg ih, #  .mina#'.#:;#,000g# tn th#- etudyy-'-ao »how4:-hy eleotrbn' 
of.:thl$:\fradtio%$.;' Bootio#d%t m r l g ü A 'feom,'the top 
>■■ to the hottèm-of, the peïleti ; fît 4^ - àôâeldered' likely 'though' not' yet. .
f , proyea that'the rough-##!àô#d-tetioulm in. liter oonslets.lar^ly of 
' pqlyeomeo- hotmd oomé W ÿ  té the.lipop?oteia membra# {îenàhaw et al«. ^
- -It is heliovad that the.".rroo^ tlhosoae fraèti%,. isolated by,.,/
homogeaieiag the ro#h-s#faoed‘vepiolè’ aupermt.ahi wXtU. Isoootane, and, ’ 
oentrifu|lhg. It for #b%ins; at #b,0#g, oonsists I'ar^ e #  if, nof y- t t"
; ■'értlroly'of rihoeomes -initihlly free Im'the-liver,'- 'fhes# oomt&imd an :; 
v',. average'Of 34^ of the total mioroeomal ÏHâ over .aterios- of five"
e%eri##ht,s* fhia le ® imilart o'the tigure of 17)$''o#oulated. from:'the '
' data in %hle I .of Wettstelm - '  (190) for the:proportion of Hlâ'-ih:,.. ■ 
.*ào#iiihr rihoâomfeo,* - (proëmi&ly.identio@l ivlthr'free rihoeome») from'/;/""
',y. -
whole rat.llYèr.m|éiîosôm®#, dieMpted^with'd^oxycWlate, and Is 
slightly lower thm the approximate figure of 44/^  qaloulat# from ?--'' ■
. 4 M  amount of aWorhlhg $t E60 mja.tihdir thé thMe appare#
frèô#ihoaomé pèakà, ôhtaïhéd $Mù whole mt liver mlorooomoo were - 
sfparatod'4nto;î?Qtigh à#faMâ- veélolea- ahd,. f#e ^rihoeomee'' èm a auçroao '4 
' gmdio# (ÿlgë'';'4,ylWro d #  K#mer#, #64:)$ Màéhaw et al (#65)- ■*
' ëB-tlmtèd ' tha4':froa rihomoma oould motr àMo#t:. for more thau'lOyG j ' 4; 4 
.of th#:'#A of-rat/diVér;^ W t  it mow aeema'apparent that
_ this low/figure; i@,. M b to t M  mad of .daloium ohloride in ■ their ■ " %' 'y 
. liomogëE#atio#Mdi#i;-#ioM^^ oàueea moat of/the - f#e- - ^
rihoaomaa #\agg#g#e had., he, dlaoardod with '##', p#mioroaoml ', ;
p#Uclea#-4':; -Aj'y'
■y ! ■:'y;:^^,. - - It" ha#.MWyaugg#ôt#d in dieo#ai©n‘"hy Munro. # à  #m$r, ' y-
(1964). tMt f^O ribO8omea\/i#0lat%d ,in. M auqiroad/oohid be ' "y-\
lomtamlMted with"rihoaomeayartefaotmlly Mlea#d' from the rough 
y_##f#éd; ezidoplaemio: rotloulum: dwttOythe .1% / oonoent#tion/ of; magmeeium 
; .'iona*,/; ilo evidenoe''%o4tanoh,,oonUmlRatlon wM foMl 'WhOE'thi» qneetihn 
w M  inveetigat## pMvi'om"to ' tMiWWUggeetion;'-.^  however it le , •
%  V '  . . .  - V  V '
.obyioMly of/the ùtmost\.impox4aMfc";toyéetabli8h beyond question tlat 
yoontamination* does hot ' 000# ,  yAhotMr test for contamination oould -"■ .. 
ho made hy,.laMlllng. tMMiVer'miorosomes with an # A  precursor '(e»g# . 
adenine or ûraoil) and thè% ;ishlhtlhg .'rougMshrfa##d vesiolés''and free . 
.^ riboa.oMs' in 0*# E-huorose "oonta^nih# 3m#esimi' ions' in indreasln^y 
;, qpnéentratibnë # * .' Rmgh-aWfwed,. :Vpni#l# rihosomal EÎI4 only attains / .'- -
y:.'-'
'•about half the... speoiflo/mctivitythat of free'rlbosoiaéfi'nt •
'. yearly times after injection of an. BWA'-preoweor* . %moe, if^  mu#- 
,, yeslole riboaome.0 aorioualy dontmimat# :"tW frte -ribbeo# '. fmbtlom, 
..-.laolàted: #t 3.0# imgnéçiim. oono#nt#tione, ■ theme .ah#lC;ôoïitain lower , 
y^ epeoifio aotivity.Bffi than f#otione. isolated in 4he''''-p#aenbe%of ' %v.,-
. eufflolemt.' magneaiim to' pre#nt tMs;'hypbtMtioal detùdhment of
rlboeomea from'the -'rough-BurfaoOd -vmsiolem# It i# Ihtendêd to oarry.' . ■■'■:■ '■
%' '  ^ ' ' lA " i'
0# this -experimemt in., the near future,mein# ùràoll to' label the '
ÉH4 of 4he miorosomea*'■ %_ /- ' ./:• .
'. y . y/ ' ■ Bleotrqn'. mio.ro^ àph@' ehow, th# the omootMmurfaeed yèoiole
/fraction, ^ eolated-ih'thia--Otuêy eomiête largely of smooth membrane , 
fmgmente hut that these é^lhit a honëlderable rah#..-of ,,a#a and form, ' "y 
■ ’ 4 similar fraction of @%ooth membra## from rut ' liver mioroso.nma hm ' ',!
, be# shown by Dallnor,'? (1953) to; oonê'iét" of at' .iMat- two dlètîhèt *
- ap00ioe ;6f partibiea*:,. -!The#e 'diff#' 'W'the#- inythelr
. suoeèptiMlity to ''aggregation; by 'Magnepimi,.i o # ' . thùir i- content of 
 ^Wyerai 'Oloot'ron-tmnepOrty vPallnOr,: #0) #; lt;%0 .likely' that
" / tha;r'moot-Maurfaeed; vésièlêo''examined in this etudy,ôre 'heterogeneoue:
in oèllnlar origin and fmotion and it ip proposed shortly to test tMe . / 
by applying %llner»e fraotionation wohemO to #0 imrtlolOé, 1 
 ^ ' :.../ 
'v."; ' ' , / It' iW no# rOaaonably veil eetàbliàhèd',that-thé rough-ewfaoed
'. ondoplaqmlo retienlhm (whloh undergoes 'fragmentation 4ô%fc W  rou#ik. 
a#faeod voOiolee when liV0r\:0olle are homogenized) la the. oite of / - ' -
eynthçèle o'f m o s t , . # i n ' , rat- liver microsom# (%néha.# 
et: al# 19^3f Eallinm a #  M#r©$ # 63,1964# GampMll and how## I964}# • 
Bîiio0th-0#faû©d endoplaèmic rçtiéuXUm doea'-ûçt se#, te'qontribute at 
/ all significantly tp total !p#t#in'-pÿ&^ heaie -(lé# th# 4^,'ikXiimm 
/';#d/#unm$ ■X965>X964)i wEile'frèe riboaéaes m s  bé #eaponelble:'for 
..vrïp#2$^  bf #e :tptai,'éh%We0i#.. (%X and lunro, 19ê3»Xi64), with 
_ the. XO#r #l#re'the;'É0M.iW^
■/v; 4e a. oOn$#quen##' bi^ -ïoorrèlatioii between the amount
;}:0f protein whlèh eella eyn###!# for ééeretion;.ànd/thé;-extent of their?, 
rpngh-enrfaoed retlouln#: (Xblac^ e,- - I9$#§\;.)#irbeek #md Morçeri I96I), and 
/ythe ëhsnge>in etatè‘-;#f' rihoèomee rougMrètiettlwbpund L/
tieeupe' e#a#ei:%.,m rapid'..#1% dliieiëm and. W ^ n  to èeeréte 
' pWeln:!(%oMW-mi-aX:ee#'^ % Men postulated’•-th# the
' A - ^  / ;y\-
\ ■rpugh-surfaoed. ##pp%e#mlo retloulim mmy he the' oite of oyntheeia' of 
.protéinë/'for » export» hy aeoretion,' while the oeX3^  own «truéturâX ànd" "
■ enzymio protein Bilght bo myntheelzed on free iih.oeWéK\.($ieW .
Mttde, 19'5Q| ' ^ oKk&  SMd ffleee,: X9Éi5).. , y - - :,
: 4yy/y >4 >If/Ma.recently been reported thut free' rihohbàes. été .aptiwfeed 
k -'"tp inoorporâte phenylalanine into polyphenyialanlne by. adding the 
 ^■ ;aà^ lfioial::.meespn#r-EM, "phXÿtn^ idyXmte, ■ mùph .moro'-'timn ,rougM#rfaoed. ' 
/,.::véçioIe':,MhooÇMee ;are, ■' %ie % #  b#n;interpreted, to. wçah' that the fr##"’' 
Mhpeomeo qdntalh mioh le# .natural,,Wéeehger-Bj# to - dpipéto/wlth-t'fe© '
' - ad#d ^ pp3,yu'iri%Xate f or hindlhg\. oit eË!: : (il#### et al^  I963 i lOamphell / _
ànd Gooper# 195;)* However, this work la ope# to eeriou» orltlolm, 
fèr although the same amomt of poIÿurMylata m7aa added to both free 
and rough#asiole'ribosomes, the oonomtmtion of ribonuoleoprotein-• ■ 
partiel# in' the assay system for phenylalamine inoorpomtion was- •■•, 
maoh higher in the case of rough-snrfaoed vesiole rihosomes* It is 
clear from the work of Fessend# #j,al. (1963) that incorporation 
of ami# a aids by artificial polysomes made with polyuridylate is 
very atrongly dépendent upon rlbonoleoprotein particle oonoehtration, 
being mush higher àt low partiale oonoehtrations * !Dhis was shown 
also in this study for rongh-sUrfaeed vesiole rlhosomes, without 
added polyuridylate* Hence the observation of less aotivation by 
polyaridyiate of rough#v#sidl# ribosomet by EenshaW #t al and 
Oamnbell et al may merely h# a refléotion of this dampii^  effect 
of high conoentmtions of ribonuoieoprotein particles upon amino 
aoid inoprpomtion# If# homévêr» their interpretation is still - 
oorreot and free rihosomes do in fact Contain only small amounts of 
endpgenpus messenger^ 'HM, - it.^ is unlikely that they oould be the site ; r 
of synthesis of the non-seoreted cellular proteins as Biekevitz et al 
(1958) and f^ séhher et al (I963) postulate* Plainly there is a need 
for further investigations in this area, using well-oharaaterlzed 
rough-surfaded vesicles and free,ribosomes*
0)y.fhe Turnover of. different EHâ Sneoies in the Mubmiorosomal Fractions*      tmmm*##*#*##
. Hat.'liver mierosomes have been shown by-#mro.. and Korner, 
(19641-and Staohelin et al»' (I964) to eontain rapidly labelled /
<?, - ; -._
, ; '. L
A'.v- "•
maac#g0r-EH4 Md'tMnafer^lWA is.,weil; as .ribosoœl’struotural .- 
OTA, .which turaE'Cvtr’mCh # 0 ^ % "  -Hiattta■ group initially*:. ; 
failed/to- âemcmtmte, w#s#n#r**#A "in rat liver - oytoplaem (Hiatt, 
,1962) hut recently haW- 'mfe#ed'briefly to ‘emoh a cpeolee assooiated. 
with the need;-.Veei^ eh' (Hemehaw #,Al/-'1963 h), ■ ^
m u h m i o r o e o W l / a l l  contained E CMall ©mount'" 
of rapidly leheil# lI4\oedim#tihg-Blower than the IBs rihoeomal' ' ■' 
’HtA/’peakV S^hio ràpidlÿ- l&hëlled îMoh-oè'âOtltuted about-lOfl '
■éf; the.:tPtal-,.ih odoh'’fraction, turned/ Cyar'/&t' léaet fife.-.time#.! ./ ; /
3 / \ # t ô r  tMÊ/.tho. two^  opcoJoe of rlh#ùMl/otW#ûral .##':aédimenti#g' 
? àtrahoht ;||#iEndvl^*v/5?Ms rapidly .lÉldlled, ëhBMorçsoml HHÂ mey
.' ' ' ! y./:' %. /' ''-: /.,! : -àlao contain 'dome mooaoagor^R# f -though the pMaont - invqeti#tiém' -■
;p■C-’ /ndt/been fxt#ded to thio question;,ÿet* .y;
'V /: ' . been -i' -% ■ -I Attention oonoerAtrated inoteM/-oS'''-%hé tumofor of the . 
r#ù0omalot.#qtural HIA, which conotiti|téa-,up. to f0f.of .thè totel 
HHA |a oa'èh: d’f' ,;tho auhmioroeomnl fraOtion# mmd-a#mo%to turh-oVer--■ 
approximately twice ao-fact? to/tho‘-froe rlhoeomê ffÿètlo# m  lu thé 
rough-aurfacod.:Yesiolei^ .raEdèr different dietary regimed# fhie 
Buggopta that the-fr@0 ,rlhdcôm.0S;-M y  provide'the preduraora of the 
riboaomea hound to the aoèd'. ehdoplaBmlë reticulum and
definitive experiments eM §ro#ently being oou^t tc teat this 
poaoiMlity.. ■ '
. ' ' / / '  ' ' .' ' . /  , ' / ' '  ■ . - ,
.j L2_
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Invcstigationo b© far ©arxdéâ out ehow that it is highly 
tmXikeiy that the wholo nuclear monhrane ie the preouroor of the 
major struotm^ al phospholipid©, leoitMn mâ, ©phingon'yolln, in either 
tho rough or Q)40otMsurfaqed etidoplaemio retiaulum* If atruotuaeal 
phoDphoXipido timi ovor at a rate ooraïaenourate with the tmmover of 
tho other aomponenta-of these mombraneoj m  indeed they appear to in 
liVexi mltoohondria (Fletcher and Saimdl, 1961)^  our rcoW-ta indicate 
that the nuolohr membrane doon not give rise to àny eighifiqont fraction 
of the; oMôplàemic ro'tlculum^  ^ It is propoaod shortly "to. tent the 
. ef f éçt '- of. ; par omyoin, a known inhibitor of protein synthesla, on the 
turnover of the phoepholipide of the endoplasmlo reticulum and nuolear 
■memforanea* -Buro^ c^in- should i#ibit the, $ynthe.eie of. the protein 
component of tho mombrarioe and^ if the tumbver of phospholipid is 
oXoaeXy linked to tlmt of other membrane components, it should inhibit 
thic too#-; ’ ' '. . , . „ .. '
StrniOturen euo2i as annulate lamellae lying near the nucleu# 
and veoieular blob# attached to the outer nuclear membrane, which are 
frequently put forward m  likely inteimodiates between the mol ear 
membrane and newly synthesized endoplasmic rotiquXum, are much more 
abundant in the undlffera.ntlated, rapidly dividing calls found in 
ombryonio tiàauoa, oarclnoime and merictematic tissue in plants (VRialcy 
,ot. .ql# i9601 1961 ; Kassel, 1963) • It could therefore be argued





■Endo|5lasmi0 ■retioùitm'--';in/undifîerçBtiatèà ;'aîiâ rapidly; dividing cell# 
than it doas in, say, aoMal Wpatocyte©#' Howëvar,'0#r,;(1965) has 
éhmm in mp#li$MdAwWk- $2m. mcmWam phdaphollpids ■
; in re#mratimg';:rat/liver, t % W E # r ,about 3P^70^ n& fast’ aâ,those of 
'the' whole mioroaomép'-{rough a#d\ 8#oth#surfaeod rotloulum):,. omotly
y: /; A :  ". x
w ' 'ho they do in .mor#al,liy#r. in'-'hctK-him- experlmamte a# W#*;'- %nce ' 
'b.. a;il.'aVailahle evidehw - from tr##&'";etudieè of the lahelling of • ‘ 
''phospholipido suggest that the; hupleef-/membrane doea -not..: p'ohtriWto 
- ai#iifim%tly to the formation of : th# mo#hrahee of tho^'B#oplM#0 - 
' ; ;#tloulm;oltWr - in 'mpidly*"divlWh#;^  ^ npnwdiVidlng uoiléV;'
■'■-
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